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EDITORIAL 

IT IS PRESIDENT OBAMA 
Election of Barack Obama ushers in the “New Dawn of American 
Leadership” in the world. “To all those who have wondered if America’s 
beacon still burns as bright: tonight we proved once more that the true 
strength of our nation comes not from the might of our arms or the scale of 
our wealth, but from the enduring power of our ideals – democracy, 
liberty, opportunity and unyielding hope.” There is no modern example of 
people power where three million Americans contributed small sums of 
money to compete with the establishment and millions more “who 
volunteered and organized and proved that more than two centuries later a 
government of the people, by the people and for the people has not 
perished from the Earth.” We have matured. We have come of age. This 
is our victory.  
 
United States of America once again becomes the shining city on the hill, a 
beacon of hope. At home it proves that one does not have to take the low 
road to win the highest office in this country, where ‘country first’ merely 
becomes just an empty slogan to mask the policy of any thing goes in order 
to win the election. Days of Karl Rogue’s strategy of fear, divisiveness, 
slash and burn in politics are going the way of Bush Presidency. Rush 
Limbaugh, Michael Savage and their ilk have been given fresh opportunity 
to cook themselves in their own stew of hate speak. And, hopefully, Sarah 
from Alaska, who has blissfully been danquailized, now understands what 
a community organizer does. He organizes those people in the strata of the 
society who were always below the radar of John McCain. 
 
John McCain's selection of Sarah Palin as his V. P. was an insult to 
the intelligence of the American people. He compounded that by 
taking the low road and approaching election in the same casual way 
he took to his aviation career, recklessly.  
 
Eight years ago we reached a fork in the road to the 21st century and chose 
a leader who preached against building democracies abroad and for 
practicing compassionate conservatism at home. He practiced neither.   
 
Congratulations, my countrymen, we have made history by turning a 
dream into reality in the lifetime of so many people and made not only the 
United States of America proud but also the world. Our nation is finally on 
the high road to the 21st century and nothing is going to be same any more.  
“It’s been a long time coming, but tonight, because of what we did on this 
date in this election at this defining moment, change has come to 
America.” Yes we did it.                      Hardev Singh Shergill, November 04, 2008   
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UNDERSTANDING JAPJI - 4:  
THE CORE CONCEPTS. 

By Karminder Singh Dhillon PhD (Boston). 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. 

[Part 1 appeared in Nov.-Dec. 2007; Part 2 in March-April 2008; and Part 3 
in May-June 2008 issues of The Sikh Bulletin. Readers may access them at 
www.sikhbulletin.com ED.] 
 
Having looked at Japji’s macro picture in terms of the 
banee’s “what” and “why” questions, it now remains to 
systematically explore, in some measure of detail, the main 
concepts of this banee.  It may be worth reminding ourselves 
at the outset, that by virtue of being a title and summary 
banee, the core concepts of Japji are also the fundamental 
issues of Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji (SGGS) and of the Sikh 
faith.  

 
As argued in the previous articles, the first pauree of Japji 
deals with the banee’s problem statement. This pauree 
provides, in summary form, the philosophical and conceptual 
answers to the questions “Why did Guru Nanak and his Japji 
need to come into being? Given the nature of Japji as title 
and summary banee, this pauree, by extension also answers 
the questions “Why did the 1430 page monumental SGGS 
exist? Why did Sikhi come into presence?  

 
Similarly, it has been argued that the first pauree of Japji 
also deals with Japji’s basic question or the “what” question. 
“What is Japji about?” “What is the SGGS concerning?” and 
“What is Sikhi regarding?” The basic question is worded 
succinctly in the first pauree of Japji as “Kiv Sacheara 
Hoeay, Kiv Koorey Tutey Paal.”   This question is considered 
basic because it is central to Japji, SGGS and Sikhi.   

 
This article and those that follow will attempt to deal with the 
core concepts in the order that that they appear in Japji. 
Pauree two introduces what may be considered to be the 
most crucial, central, and pivotal concept of Sikhi, namely 
Hukam. This concept is the foundation on which the structure 
of Sikhi stands. It is the underpinning of the entire philosophy 
o f Sikhi. Guru Nanak’s spiritual genius, devotional brilliance 
and spiritually intimate relationship with God allowed him to 
state the be all and end all nature of God’s Will in an 
infinitely settling way. In Guru Nanak’s terms, everything is 
within the Hukam and nothing without it. It follows therefore 
that Sikhi is Hukam, and Hukam is Sikhi. Guru Nanak 
authoritatively and commandingly declares about Hukam:  

 
Hukmi Hovan Akaar, Hukam Na Kaheya Jayee. 
Hukmi Hovan Jee, Hukam Mileay Vadeayee. 
Hukmi Utam Neech, Hukam Likh Dukh Sukh Payeah. 
Ekhna Hukmee Baksish, Ek Hukami Sadaa Bhavaey. 
Hukmai Andar Sabh Ko, Bahar Hukam Na Koe. 
Nanak Hukmai Jey Bujhe Tan Haumai Kahe Na Koe. 
  

Creation (Akaar) is within Hukam. It follows therefore that 
Hukam is beyond the encapsulation of His creation (Na 
Kaheya Jayee). When something is within, it cannot 
therefore be without. Creation will hence be able to fathom 
Hukam as much as a grain of sand on the beach will be able 
to comprehend the ocean that created it or even the 
enormous beach that sustains it. Creation will be able to 
know Hukam as much as a molecule of water knows about 
the molecular, chemical and physical processes that created 
enough molecules to fill the oceans, the air and countless 
organisms with water. This is because the grain of sand and 
the molecule of water are both within the processes that 
created them.  Life (Jee) is also within Hukam, so are its 
honors (Vadiayee), high or otherwise (Utam, Neech), pre-
ordained pains and joys (likh, dukh, sukh), blessings or 
otherwise (bakhsish, bhavaiyeh). From Guru Nanak’s point 
of view, the highest Vadiyaee is to be a spiritual, the highest 
position in life (Utam) is to be Godly, the highest joy (Sukh) 
is of spiritual union and the most valuable of all blessings 
(bakhsish) is that of the God and the Guru. And all of these 
are the ultimate goals of Sikhi and all of these are decided 
by Hukam. It follows therefore that Sikhi is Hukam, because 
its goals are constructed upon the pillars of Hukam. 
Everyone (Sabh ko) is within the Hukam, no one outside of 
it (bahar, na koey).  

 
The concluding verse of this Pauree brilliantly introduces 
another foundational concept that a Sikh must understand, 
know and deal with in order to walk the path of spirituality. 
It is the antonym of Hukam, namely Haumai, Ahangkar, or 
Abhiman. Just like a complete understanding of Sach (truth, 
reality) comes from appreciating the concept itself as well as 
its opposite, Koor (falsity), the same goes for Hukam.  So 
Guru Nanak reveals in the last couplet of this Pauree: if one 
realizes (bujhey) Hukam, then “I, am” (Haon, Mein), which 
is the antonym of Hukam will cease. In Assa di Vaar, while 
enunciating the concept of Haumai in detail, Guru Nanak 
uses similar language to instill in his Sikh the need to have 
an adequate understanding of both sides of the 
Hukam/Haumai coin. Hence, while the Japji verse Nanak 
Hukmai Jey Bujhe Tan Haumai Kahe Na Koe stresses the 
need for realization of Hukam,  the verse in Assa di Vaar  
“Haumai Bujey Tan Dar Sujhey, Gyan Vehuna Kath Kath 
Lujhe” stresses realization of Haumai (as pre-requisite for 
knowing the door (dar) of divine-ness).  

 
 

Guru Nanak’s Sikhi is the antonym of anything and 
everything that is I-centered and Me-oriented. Sikhi is 
therefore You-oriented, (Tu, Tuhi), Him-centered, and His-
Hukam based. So complete is the connection between Sikhi 
and Hukam, that Guru Nanak defines a Sikh as Hukum 
Rajayee Chalna. Since the word Rajayee (synonym of 
Hukam) is rooted from the word Raja (King), which is itself 
rooted from Rajj (satiated), Guru Nanak’s choice of words 
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suggests the depth of the Sikhi-Hukam connection. A Sikh is 
so Hukam-satiated, Hukam filled and Hukam imbibed that the 
Kingdom (raaj) of Sikhi is one that is settled absolutely by 
Hukam.  And the spiritual throne on which a Sikh aspires to 
ascend is the Throne of Hukam. This is the finality with 
which Hukam encapsulates Sikhi and the wholesomeness in 
which Sikh philosophy embraces Hukam. So all 
encompassing is the connection that Guru Nanak chose to 
begin his spiritual discourse with Hukam.  So complete is 
Guru Nanak’s faith in Hukam that his summary/title answer 
to his summary/title question “Kiv Sacheara Hoeay, Kiv 
Kurey Tutey Paal” is answered in terms of Hukam: “Hukam 
Rajayee Chalna, Nanak Likhia Naal.” The words “likhiya 
naal” reflects the clarity, the urgency, the precision and the 
certainty that was with Guru Nanak with regard to Hukam. 
Guru Nanak is suggesting that there can be no other way, that 
it is so obvious that “I am writing (the answer) within the 
question,” (Likhiya Naal) because the Hukam itself is 
“written within every molecule of creation” (Likhiya Naal). 
The Hukam is therefore to be found within, not without. Sikhi 
is therefore the journey to this within, because that is where 
the Hukam is. Searching for this Hukam is the journey of 
Sikh spirituality, divinity and knowledge. 

 
Put in other words, the discovery of Hukam is the discovery 
of the self, of self realization, and of inner contemplation. 
Sikh spirituality and Sikh philosophy is defined as an inner 
discovery and a journey within in the GGS.  Guru Teg 
Bahadur for instance writes: 

 
Kahe Re Bunn Khojan Jayee. Sarab Niwasi Sada Alepa, 
Tohee Sang Samayee. Pohap Madh Jion Baas Basat Hai, 
Mukar Mahe Jaisay Chayee. 

 
Why research with-out in the wilderness (bunn) that is 
outside the realm of the self. He is omnipresent: with you 
(sang) and within you (samayee). Just like the fragrance of a 
flower (pohap) resides within the flower and just like the 
image (chayee) of a mirror exists within the mirror(mukar). 

 
Or as Guru Arjun contemplates on the all pervading 
questions of life: Eho Tera Ausar, Eho Teri Baar. Ghat 
Bheetar Tun Dekh Vichar. 

 
This is your opportunity, my soul; this is your only chance. 
You will realize such if you contemplated (vichaar) and 
looked inside (bheetar) within the depths of your self (ghat). 

 
No where in the GGS would one find advice on any external 
search, peripheral discovery or outside contemplation. 
Whatever is external and outside of the journey of inner 
spirituality is categorized as ritual which is admonished. At 
the very most, the external ritual is to be of no more 
significance than providing a constant reminder that the real 
journey is within and inside. Hence the admonition of ritual 

is not done in a vacuum. Every criticism of a ritual (be it a 
pilgrimage, penance etc is always accorded its real meaning 
which is defined in inner terms. For instance Guru Nanak 
(in Japji) says: 

 
Teerath Tapp Dya Dat Daan, Jey Ko Pavey Til Ka Maan. 
Sunea Maniya Maan Keeta Bhao.  Antargat Teerath Mal 
Naho.  Going on a pilgrimage to dip in the holy waters there 
(teerath), performing a penance (tapp), giving donations 
(daan) [all external deeds] earns one a miniscule (til ka) 
pride (maan). Presumably this miniscule pride lies in others 
knowing that the individual has performed this deed. 
Nothing more, really.  But Guru Nanak moves on in the 
next couplet to define these same deeds internally. Why not 
cleanse the soul by dipping (naho) in the teerath that lies 
within (antargat)? How is that to be done – by listening 
(sunea), by believing (manea) and loving (keeta bhao) the 
word of the Guru. In the first 200 pages of the GGS, one 
would find the word Teerath some 23 times. Each one has a 
new and novel interpretation, but the foundation of it all is 
the same – pay attention to the inner teerath. The external 
one is a waste of time given the investment of resources 
(time, effort) required to perform it.  

 
Back to the issue of Hukam. In the GGS, the concept 
Hukam appears roughly twice on each page. Which means it 
is directly referred to about 3,000 times in the entire Granth. 
The number of references increases if the other synonyms of 
Hukam (rajayee, bhana, agiya, etc) are taken into 
consideration. There are also plenty of indirect references to 
Hukum such as keeta (His doing), Karna (His making), 
Chahat (His desire) etc. Then there are references of the 
consequences of coming within the Hukam such as Sehej 
(literally without self effort, or letting things happen 
according to their pre-ordained Hukam). The amount of 
detailed, varied, meticulous and exhaustive coverage given 
by the entire GGS to Hukam should give the Sikh an 
indication of the centrality and foundational nature of the 
concept. The Hukam is the nucleus of the cell of Sikh 
philosophy. It is the heart of the Sikh body of spirituality. 
And it is the hub of the Sikh world of Godliness. This is 
why Guru Nanak’s Japji begins with this concept.  

 
So integral is this concept, that I have come across many a 
gurbanee knowing Sikh explain his entire existence, 
appearance and daily rehat on the basis of Hukum. 
Knowledgeable parcharaks never fail to educate the sangat 
on innovative and novel gurbanee illustrations on Hukum.  
As stated above, Assa Di Vaar (for instance) has revealing 
verses on the antonym of Hukam such as Haumai Deeragh 
Rog Hai, Daru Bhee Es Mahe. Just like Hukam is to be 
found within, so is Haumai (ego). Even the remedy (daru) 
for Haumai is to be found within the inner self (the word Es 
means inner recesses of the mind). So intriguing is this line 
of philosophical thought that it sets the human mind on a 
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powerful journey of discovery within gurbanee. An equally 
intriguing line of thought is found in Guru Arjun’s Sukhmani 
about internalizing Hukam. Given that Hukam (just like any 
man made command, rule, order etc) can be followed in fear, 
in need, or out of personal or collective benefit, the fifth 
Nanak introduces the spiritually exalted and acceptable way 
of following the Hukam thus: Prabh kee Agiya Aatam 
Hetavey, Jeevan Mukat Sou Kahavei.  Jeevan Mukat literally 
translates into salvation while living (as opposed to salvation 
that comes after death, which incidentally has virtually little 
place in gurbanee). This concept alone is fascinating, and 
Guru Arjun says Jeevan Mukat is accorded to one who 
internalizes Hukum which is defined as Aatam Het-avey: 
literally loves (het) with ones heart (the second meaning of 
het) and soul (atam). How this internalization operates in real 
life and how Jeevan Mukat gives meaning to everyday 
spiritual life is the subject of the rest of this 8th Astpadee of 
Sukhmani. Similarly intriguing is the concept of Sehej – 
allowing Hukum to take its course within the human life with 
little or no interference. 

 
But being a foundational and integral concept, Hukam is also 
one which creates the most basic and primary confusion 
amongst Sikhs attempting to understand it. The most basic 
difficulty arises from the apparent contradiction between 
Hukum and choice, between God’s Will and human intellect, 
between what happens to us (ordained) and what we can do 
(human options) and between active doing (udam) and letting 
things happen (sehej). The often heard layman’s argument 
goes something like this: if everything is Hukum, then what 
role does my intellect, choice and free will have in my 
spiritual journey? Bring the argument down a couple of 
notches on the scales of sophistication, and the question 
becomes: Since everything is Hukum, then I will walk the 
path only when the Hukam comes to include me. Bring it 
down even lower: I am a thief (or anything else that is 
negative) because that is the Hukum for me. Since I am a 
Hukmi thief, you can’t take issue with that. Give the question 
philosophical language and it becomes: Where does one 
place the human choice within the parameters of Hukum. 
Give it question a practical twist and it becomes:   What is 
the need for spirituality, of religion and everything connected 
to it, if everything is Hukam. 

 
Gurbanee provides answers which not only point to the 
relevance of both the human intellect (choice, free will and 
mind) and Hukam; but tells us that they are not inherently 
contradictory (even though many a dictionary would put 
them as antonyms). On page 1425 Guru Nanak writes:  Aklee 
Sahib Seveay, Aklee Payeah Maan. Venerable service is 
service done with (the use of) one’s intellect (akal). Aklee 
Parh Ke Bujhyea, Aklee Kechay Daan. It is through the use 
of intellect that one gathers knowledge (Parh),  knows 
(bujyeha) and distributes this knowledge. Nanak Akhey Raho 
Eh, Hor Galan Shaitan.  Says Nanak, this is the way (through 

intellect), to say otherwise would be a lie. On page 789 
Guru Nanak says: Andhey Aklee Baharey, Moorakh Andh 
Gyan. Nanak Nadree Baharey Kadey Na Pavey Maan.  
Those who are devoid (baharey) of intellect (akal) are blind 
and foolish when it comes to divine knowledge (gyan). 
Non-venerable (na pavey maan) are those who are devoid of 
His blessing (nadar). This sampling of gurbanee verses 
should help establish not only that intellect has place in 
spirituality, but that it has an important and critical place. 
And that it is placed on par with things normally considered 
beyond the intellect such as blessing (nadar) in this case. 

 
That the human mind is endowed with intellect and choice 
is without doubt a parcel of Gurbanee’s messages. The 
beginning point of discussion while trying to make sense of 
the apparent contradictions between choice (human 
intellect) and Hukam is the contention that if the former had 
no relevance, then there would be no need for religion, 
prophets, spirituality, and the entire gamut of things 
connected. If human intellect and choice were of no 
consequence, then gurbanee and sikhi would be of no 
consequence. The reality is stark:  every single human being 
has a clearly inherent choice between wanting to be spiritual 
or otherwise. One does not have to earn this choice, it is 
intrinsic. Similarly, for every Sikh there is a choice of 
wanting to connect to gurbanee or otherwise. And for every 
connected / disconnected Sikh there is further a choice with 
regards to  degree – how deeply or how superficially to 
connect. Taken to its logical conclusion, the human intellect 
has a choice at every single step all the way. Human beings 
are not human without intellect and choice. Taken in 
totality, the presence of intellect and choice is the inherent 
Hukam of being human (likhiya naal). 

 
It is also the gurbanee view that Hukam is inherent in every 
single choice that the human intellect makes. A narrative 
might help illustrate the raw basics of the point. An 
individual is requested to lift a leg. He lifts his left leg. Now 
he is asked to lift his other leg. He cannot – unless, of 
course, he puts his lifted leg down first. The raw basics are 
that this individual was asked to lift a leg. The choice of left 
or right was his to make. He used his intellect to calculate 
(one assumes based on prior experience, ability to balance 
his body on one leg etc) that it would do best to lift his left 
leg.  But once he lifted his left leg, he could not 
simultaneously lift his right. In raw terms, this is the 
inherent Hukam  of the  choice he made. He also could not 
lift his right leg, unless he put down his left one. In raw 
terms again, this the consequence of his first choice.  In the 
simplest of explanations, the individual had the choice of 
which leg, but he had no control of the consequences. The 
consequences were written “within his choice” (Nanak 
Likhiya Naal) and he had no way of going around the 
consequences. There are real limitations of the human 
intellect and choice. He has no control over the “law” that 
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he could not lift his right leg unless he put the left one down 
first. The consequences followed his choice. While the 
choice of which leg was entirely his own, the consequences 
were totally beyond him. 
Modifying this simple narrative involving a physical act 
(lifting a leg) into a religious matter would turn out as 
follows:  An individual has the choice of  joining the sangat 
in worship or join his buddies in his regular hangout. Another 
has the choice of spending time indulging in a novel or 
contemplating on gurbanee. And so on.  But if one decided to 
write out the statements of consequences/rewards/detriments 
of the choices, one would have to use words such as “unless,” 
“if and only if,” cannot happen simultaneously etc – 
suggesting that these were subject to some laws and beyond 
choice.   

 
In Japji, Guru Nanak says Aapey Beej Aapey Hee Kahao, 
Nanak Hukmee Avo Jaho.  Translation: One reaps as one 
sows, says Nanak, it is in (such) Hukam that the coming and 
going happens. In Sri Rag, the Guru says Jeha Bijey So Lune, 
Karma Sandra Khayt.  Translation: One reaps as one sows, in 
this life- field (Khayt)  of Cosmic Law (Karma/ Hukam). In 
Assa di Vaar the Guru says Bijey Bhikh Mangey Amrit, 
Vekho Eh Nioa. He sows poison and expects nectar; this is 
the nature of (human) justice.  

 
Taking the sampling of verses in the preceding paragraph as 
beads of a single rosary of thought, we can draw the 
following conclusions regarding choice and Hukam. First, 
choice (and intellect) is ordained upon the human mind by 
the Creator by His Hukam and this defines the human being 
and distinguishes the human mind from the non human living 
beings. The use of the words Apey Beej and Jeha Beejay 
clearly implies actions (sowing) that are completely within 
the realms of free will and choice of every individual.  
Second, once choice/intellect is ordained, its use is exactly 
that – free choice. Choice, if not free, is of not choice. Again 
the words Apey and Jeha  point to choice that is one hundred 
percent within the control of the individual self.  Third, every 
choice brings about certain consequences. These 
consequences are “written within the choices that we make,” 
and thus the subject matter of Hukam.  The words so lune 
indicate that consequences are set according to our chosen 
actions. One cannot make a choice and then say “I don’t want 
to receive the consequences.” The use of the words Apey 
Khao immediately after Apey Beej are clear indication that 
the consequence is by law to the one who sowed.  Fourth, 
consequences are no longer subject to our choosing. One 
cannot also say that I will make choice A, but want the 
consequence of B, C or D. The use of the words vekho eh 
niao makes clear reference to such a consequence.  

 
One is now able to provide basic answers to the questions 
raised above. Question: If everything is Hukam, then what 
role do I have in my spiritual journey? Answer: the 

individual’s role is to exercise one’s choice and intellect as 
ordained in Hukam by the Creator and received in Hukam 
by every individual. The individual’s role is to learn, 
understand and know the consequences of his choices and 
accept them willingly. Question: Since everything is 
Hukum, then I will walk the path only when the Hukam 
comes to include me. Elaboration:  While such a stance has 
the appearance of being overly steeped in Hukam, at the 
very core it indicates a choice, namely one of rejecting the 
path. It further indicates the use of intellect (even if in a 
disingenuous manner) of putting the responsibility of one’s 
choice (even if deceptively) on Hukam. It also indicates the 
choice to deceptively postpone walking the path (while 
waiting for the Hukam to include me). Answer: One would 
have to make a free and conscious choice of wanting to 
walk the path as the starting point. Question: Since I am a 
Hukmi thief, you can’t take issue with that. Answer:  So 
long as every thief has the choice of remaining one, giving it 
up or taking it to the next level (such as  cloaking the act 
within spiritual language)  – the business of thievery 
remains a choice. What are not within the parameters of 
choice are the consequences. Question: What is the need for 
spirituality, of religion and everything connected to it, if 
everything is Hukam. Answer: There would indeed be no 
need for spirituality and religion if human beings had no 
free choice and no intellect. But because the Hukam for 
human beings is to have an intellect that embodies free 
choice, spirituality and its rejection (even condemnation) 
will always remain a choice. The need for spirituality arises 
when the individual seeks to reap certain outcomes for the 
benefit of his mind, body and soul. Because reaping in life 
is connected to sowing, spirituality provides the equation to 
achieve this. In other words, spirituality endows the 
individual with the knowledge, motivation and inspiration to 
make the appropriate choices with regard to sowing.  As 
Guru Nanak says: Jeha Bijey So Lune, Karma Sandra 
Khayt.    

 
Note:  Comments and questions may be directed to the 
writer at dhillon99@gmail.com - Editor 
 

***** 
DIVALI AND SIKHI 

By Karminder Singh Dhillon Ph.D (Boston) 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. 

 
This article is inspired by the actions of some parbhandaks 
and sangats to celebrate Divali within the precincts of the 
local Gurdwara. Such celebrations range from encouraging 
Sikhs to bring sweets and delicacies to the Gurdwara, 
lighting the Gurdwara premises with oil lamps, to actually 
conducting full scale kirten, katha and ardas diwans in 
relation and in conjunction with Divali.    
 
Some parbhandakis, parcharaks and ragees have justified 
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such practices by quoting / singing Gurbanee, citing 
historical incidents that connect Divali to our Gurus, and by 
pointing to the prevailing practices relating to Divali of the 
Harmandar Sahib and other Takhts.   
 
This article thus aims to (i) examine the Gurbanee quotes  
that are said to give the spiritual nod for Divali to be 
celebrated as a Sikh festival, (ii) examine the Divali-related 
Sikh historical incidents  cited, and (iii) encourage evaluation 
of prevailing practices (pertaining to Divali) in the Golden 
Temple etc. The final part of the article will attempt to put 
Divali into its original and proper perspective by tracing the 
origins, purpose and philosophy of the festival. 

 
DIVALI AND GURBANI.  
The most commonly sung and quoted Gurbani verses 
relating to Divali are derived from Bhai Gurdas’s1 Var 19 
Pauree 6. Sikh ragees sing this pauree and explain it as 
evidence that Divali and the lighting of lamps is to be 
celebrated as an authentic Sikh practice. For a full 
understanding, the entire pauree is quoted below. An 
explanation of the pauree follows. 

 
Divali Dee Rat Deevay Baleean. 

Tarey Jaat Snaat Ambar Bhaleean. 
Fullan Dee Bagaat, Chun Chun Chaleean. 

Teerath Jatee Jaat Nain Nihalean 
Har Chandauree Jhaat Vasae Uchaleean 
Gurmukh Sukh Fal Dat Shabad Smaleean. 

 
Keen readers of Gurbanee know that the main message of a 
shabad is encapsulated in the Rahao line. This is the generic 
rule of the five thousand plus shabads that are written by the 
Gurus and Bhagats in the Guru Granth Sahib (GGS). The 
writings of Bhai Gurdas do not follow such a practice. Bhai ji 
does not use Rahao in any of his 912 paurees (in 40 vaars), 
672 Kabits and 3 swayeas.  In all his writings, his main 
message is always contained in the final verse of the pauree, 
kabit or swayea. The first five lines of every pauree are 
illustrations / explanations for the real message which is 
provided in the final / concluding line.  
 
A translation of the above pauree is as follows:   
 

The lamps of the night of Divali eventually burn out. 
The stars of the night sky stop sparkling when dawn comes. 

The beauty of the orchard disappears as the flowers are picked. 
The gaiety of the place of pilgrimage dies when the crowds leave. 

Life- even as bestowed by God- is temporary; settled and then 
destructed. 

Yet, the Gurmukh is blessed with the fruit of permanent joy through 
his Immersion in the Shabad. 

 
The meaning of this pauree is therefore as follows: A 
Gurmukh seeks bliss from the Shabad. The joy that comes 
from the Shabad is not as temporary as the lamps that burn 

on Divali night, the star-lit night skies, and the beautiful 
sights of the blooming orchard, the joyous atmosphere of 
the places of pilgrimages or of human life itself.  

 
As stated above, Guru Arjun Dev ji bestowed the title of 
Gurbanee dee Kunjee (the key to understanding Gurbanee) 
to Bhai Ji’s writings. In other words, understanding Bhai 
Gurdas provides one the key to unlock the treasures of the 
GGS. Guru Arjun recognized him as an interpreter par 
excellence of Gurbanee. As is the case with all of Bhai Ji’s 
writings, he is extolling the Sikh to link spiritually with the 
Shabad – by which he means the GGS and all the messages 
that are contained therein. This pauree is written to give 
inspiration to the Sikh to connect with the Shabad by virtue 
of the permanence of the joy that comes as a result. 

 
Now, to use the first line of this pauree – Divalee Dee Raat 
Divey Baleean – as Gurbanee justification for Sikhs to light 
lamps (or otherwise celebrate) the Divali night is ignorance 
– feigned or genuine. If that is the case then gazing the stars 
(the second illustration of temporariness in line two) can 
also be argued to be a call by Bhai Gurdas for Sikhs to 
worship the planets. On the same account, then planting 
orchards and going for teerath yatra or pilgrimages (as 
mentioned in lines 3 and 4) is also recommended Sikh 
spiritual practice. Each of the four events in each of the four 
lines are examples / illustrations used by Bhai Ji to make a 
concluding point regarding a particular characteristic 
(permanence of the joy) of the Shabad. This characteristic of 
the Shabad is contrasted with characteristics of the four 
events. Surely then, it would be highly disingenuous to 
suggest that the events being contrasted are acceptable as 
Sikh practice.   

 
A cursory examination of the language used by Bhai Ji in 
the pauree gives indication of his emotions. Lamps are 
lighted. The word for lighted is Jagaeeyan. However, Bhai 
Ji uses the word Baleean – meaning burned. He is saying 
“lamps burn away.” His emotive context is easily discerned 
from here. The emotion behind “lighting” a lamp is 
generally positive. Lighting lamps gives one a sense of 
creating light and brightness. But Bhai Ji’s emotions are 
concerned with the temporariness of the act – that the lamps 
(no matter how many positive feelings they create) 
eventually burn out, or burn to cinder, burn to darkness. 
Bhai Ji’s message is concerned with the final outcome – that 
lamps burn out. His concern with the initial act (the lighting 
/ Jagayean) is no more than to indicate its temporariness. He 
is using this act (and others) to explain the concept of 
temporariness as opposed to permanence (of the joy of the 
Shabad) – which is his main concern.  Hence to interpret 
this line as a call by Bhai Ji to Sikhs to “burn” lamps on 
Divali night is to miss the point all together.  

 
It must also be pointed out that apart from singing the above 
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pauree and interpreting it (albeit wrongly), no ragee or 
parcharak has been able to find a single shabad from the 
5,867 that make up the GGS that discusses Divali. In fact the 
word Divali or any of its equivalents does not appear in the 
GGS even once. This alone should make any Sikh wonder. 
Why would a Sikh related festival (if indeed Divali was such) 
not be mentioned even once in the GGS? Even in this pauree 
of Bhai Gurdas Ji, the issue is the burning away of lamps 
during the Divali night – not the celebration of Divali per se. 
It therefore goes without saying that attempts by some of our 
ragees and parcharaks to stretch to breaking point the 
meaning of this line requires nothing less than distortion.   

 
DIVALI AND SIKH HISTORICAL INCIDENTS.  
Two significant historical incidents are cited by those who 
attempt to link Divali to Sikh history and spirituality. The 
first relates to what is termed Bandee Chor Divas, (literally: 
prisoners release day) and is related to Guru Hargobind 
Sahib, our sixth Guru. And the second is Bhai Mani Singh 
Ji’s martyrdom. Both need examination to separate fact from 
apologetic thinking.  
 
(i) Bandee Chor Divas. Sikhs have been told that Guru 
Hargobind Singh Ji was ordered released from the Gwalior 
prison by Emperor Jahangir. Guru ji accepted the release on 
condition that 52 other Hindu kings / princes imprisoned in 
the same jail be released together with him. The Guru, upon 
securing the release of the kings, himself arrived at Amritsar, 
and the Sikhs celebrated by doing a deep-maala (literally: 
rosary of lighted lamps) display at Harmandar Sahib. This 
release happened on Diwali day. So on Diwali day, Sikhs 
actually celebrate the release from prison of Guru Hargobind 
ji – by lighting lamps. 
 
Is this an accurate depiction of Sikh history and an accurate 
interpretation of Sikh sentiment? Or are some Sikhs so eager 
to celebrate Divali, and so fervent to want to link Divali to 
Sikh practice and tradition that they simply had to find or 
create  an incident that is suggested to have happened on or 
close to Diwali day, and use that as a pretext to celebrate? 
The following arguments will help answer this question. 
 
First, the euphoria of Bandee Chor – a Guru being released 
from prison – needs to be looked at within the context of 
Sikh history. In 1521 Babur attacked Saidpur at Ahmenabad 
and reduced the city to rubble. Guru Nanak, witnessing the 
episode of destruction went up to Babur and critiqued him in 
spiritual yet stinging terms, as recorded in his Tilang Raag 
Shabad on page  722     

 
Paap Kee Janj Ley Kablon Dhaeya, Joree Mangey Daan Ve Lalo 
Saram Dharam Doe Chap Khaloe, Koor Firey Pardhan Vey Lalo. 

 
Translation: Bringing the marriage party of sin, Babar has 
invaded from Kabul, demanding our land as his wedding gift, 

O Lalo. Modesty and righteousness both have vanished, and 
falsehood struts around like a leader, O Lalo. 

 
The result of the critique was a harsh jail sentence for Guru 
Nanak and Mardana who were thrown into prison with 
thousands of others – mostly women and children meant to 
be sold as slaves in Kabul. Guru Nanak gave solace to the 
prisoners, consoled them, and stood up to Babur as their 
representative. After a discourse with Guru Nanak, and 
having made to realize his folly, Babur ordered Guru Nanak 
released. The Guru’s condition was that he would only 
accept release if each and every prisoner was released. Now 
the question: Why aren’t Sikhs extolled to celebrate Guru 
Nanak’s Bandee Chor Divas? Why is there no Deep Maala 
to commemorate this day?  Because it does not coincide 
with Divali? Or it did not happen close enough to Divali 
day? Or there was no Harmandar Sahib to be lit up with 
lamps then? Or simply because this Bandee Chor provides 
no pretext for celebrating Divali? 

 
The story of Guru Hargobind’s release on Diwali day 
deserves further examination. Given that the 52 Kings were 
Hindu, their release on Diwali day is of significance to them 
and their subjects. It is thus entirely possible that Jahangir – 
upon the persuasion of his Hindu wife - decided to release 
them on a day that was auspicious to the Hindu Kings. Sikhs 
are told that the deep mala was done at Harmandar Sahib 
upon the Guru’s arrival at Amritsar. Gwalior is in Agra – 
120 miles out of Delhi. An express train journey from Delhi 
to Amritsar these days takes eight hours. The mode of travel 
by Guru Hargobind would have been horse back, or a horse 
carriage. Even if the Guru had rushed back to Amristar – 
without stopping to meet with any of the  sangats that 
would have gathered to greet him at the many villages and 
districts between Agra,  Delhi and Amritsar – he would have 
arrived four or five days if not weeks after Divali. Not 
meeting with the multiple sangats en-route and rushing back 
to Amritsar is highly uncharacteristic of any Guru. No Guru 
would leave behind sangats to rush off to Amritsar or 
anywhere else. What was he rushing there for? To sit on a 
throne as the 53rd Hindu King? In any case, even if he did 
rush, Guru Hargobind’s arrival would not have coincided 
with Divali – it would have been off by four or five days at 
least. 

 
The performing of a Deep Maala itself needs examination 
from a Gurmat point of view.  There is no Sikh spiritual 
activity that resolves around the Diva (lamp). Beyond an 
article of practical use (providing light), Gurbanee discounts 
any and all Diva related rituals. In fact Gurbanee discards 
physical diva-related ritual and instead gives inner spiritual 
context to the lamp. On page 878 of GGS, in Ramkali Raag 
for instance we have an entire shabad devoted to the Diva 
by Guru Nanak.  
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Shape your lamp on the wheel of good actions. 
In this world and in the next, this lamp shall be with you. 

Within the heart, this lamp is permanently lit. 
It is not extinguished by water or wind. 

Such a lamp will carry you across the water. 
Wind does not shake it, or put it out. 
Its light reveals the Divine Throne. 

The Khatrees, Brahmins, Soodras and Vaishyas cannot 
find its value, even by thousands of calculations. 

If any of them lights such a lamp, O Nanak, he is  emancipated. 
  

Gurbanee accords similar treatment to another practice 
involving the Diva namely the Aartee.  Physical aartee as a 
ritual is discouraged and Gurbanee provides inner spiritual 
context to Aartee in the shabad Gagan Mei Thaal Rav Chand 
Deepak Baney (Dhnasree First Guru).  

  
Upon that cosmic plate of the sky, 

the sun and the moon are the lamps. 
The stars and their orbs are the studded pearls. 

The fragrance of sandalwood in the air is the temple incense, 
and the wind is the fan. 

All the plants of the world are the altar flowers in offering to You,  
O Luminous Lord. 

What a beautiful Aartee, lamp-lit worship service this is! 
O Destroyer of Fear, this is Your Ceremony of Light. 

  
It is thus unlikely that Sikhs would have indulged in a mass 
lamp lighting ritual or deep mala to welcome their Guru. It is 
even more unlikely that the Guru would have allowed his 
Sikhs to indulge in a ritual that was not only of no 
significance in Sikhi, but against Gurmat. It is more likely 
that huge numbers of Sikhs thronged to visit him on the way 
from Agra to Amritsar and he had divans of kirten, katha, 
langgar sewa, and parchar for weeks culminating in a grand 
gathering at Harmandar Sahib.  

 
If one assumes that Guru Hargobind started the practice of 
deep maala, in defiance of the teachings of the first 5 Gurus, 
then one must look at other historical events of stature and 
importance . It is worth noting that there is no record of the 
Sikhs having performed deep maala when Harmandar Sahib 
was inaugurated, when the first parkash of the GGS was 
conducted, when Akaal Takhat was installed,  when Guru 
Hargobind intitiated his Meeri Peeri army, and or when he 
returned victorious in each of the four wars he fought with 
local Mughals. These are all events that happened within a 50 
year span (before and after) of the sixth Guru’s release from 
Gwalior. If indeed Deep Maala was an accepted practice 
then, it would have been done on all these other occasions. 
Yet, it was not. Surely no Sikh would have trouble accepting 
that all of the historic events above would be of a higher 
importance to the Guru when compared to his release from 
prison. Why then is a lesser event being celebrated with a 
grand Deep Mala?  

 

An examination of the collective mental psyche of the Sikhs 
at the time of their Guru’s release will shed light on the 
probability of the Sikhs undertaking an exercise of lighting 
thousands of lamps to celebrate Diwali. Jahangir had, on 
30th May 1606, after having kept him in prison, put to death 
in the most inhumane and cruel way, the fifth Guru of the 
Sikhs,. That this was the first martyrdom of the Sikhs, that 
their peace loving and beloved Guru was the victim, and the 
terrible tortures he endured had a lasting impact on the Sikh 
collective psyche. The Sikh psyche was tormented and 
beleaguered beyond imagination. One Guru was cruelly 
executed; the successor was imprisoned for one year.  It is 
impossible to imagine that the Sikhs would have decided to 
have any grand celebration (Divali or otherwise) with the 
cruel and inhumane death of their Guru still fresh on their 
mind. It is equally impossible to imagine that Guru 
Hargobind would have allowed or condoned a grand 
celebration to commemorate his own release from prison. 
For someone who was prepared to die in battle four times 
with the Mugal tyrants, and for someone to call upon his 
Sikhs to be ever prepared to lay down their lives for justice, 
being jailed would have been as trivial as being released.  

 
In light of the above, it is clear that the Deep Maala story is 
concocted as an after thought by people eagerly seeking to 
provide a historical justification to link Divali to the Guru. 
The similarity between the story of Guru Hargobind 
returning to Amritsar and that of Ram Chander returning to 
Ayothya to celebrate Divali (elaborated below) is striking 
enough for Guru Ji’s Bandee Chor celebration to come 
across as un-imaginative, wholescale plagiarism and dull 
fabrication.  As is the case with most afterthoughts – they do 
not withstand careful scrutiny, are shaky at best, and 
dubious at worst. Given that lighting lamps was the standard 
way of providing light and given the huge crowds present 
when Guru Hargobind arrived from Gwalior, a great many 
lamps may have indeed been used for their practical value. 
But if using many lamps constituted Deep Maala, virtually 
every day before the advent of electricity would have been a 
Deep Maala day at Harmandar. 

 
(ii) Bhai Mani Singh’s Shaheedee. Sikhs are told that Bhai 
Sahib Ji sought to have a gathering of Sikhs during the 
Divali of 1737. The local ruler agreed to not persecute the 
Sikhs who attended provided Bhai ji agreed to pay a fixed 
amount of money. Subsequently, upon discovering that the 
ruler had devised a plan to attack the sangat, Bhai ji sent 
notices for the Sikhs to not attend this function. There was 
thus no function and Bhai ji refused to pay the agreed 
amount to the ruler. He refused to allow the existing golak 
of the Guru Ghar to settle the amount due. As a result, Bhai 
ji was cut up limb by limb.  

 
This incident is used to portray the fact that Sikhs did 
celebrate Divali as a religious function because that is what 
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this great Shaheed intended to do. But was that the intention 
– to celebrate Divali as a Sikh religious function? Or was 
Bhai ji merely using the occasion to gather Sikhs to conduct a 
spiritual diwan that had everything to do with Skhi (Kirten, 
Gurbani recitation, langgar sewa etc) and nothing to do with 
Divali per se? In any case, the function was never held. More 
importantly, the outcome of the Divali of 1737 was the cruel 
limb by limb mutilation of a brave, noble, bright and 
principled jewel of the Sikh community. Only one thing can 
be worse than this cruel annihilation of a man of God. That 
would be to use his name, his sacrifice, and his loss of life to 
sanction us Sikhs to do deep malas, distribute sweets and to 
celebrate this day. And those who are most guilty of such 
gross deviation are the present day guardians of the 
Harmandar Sahib. What is most disturbing to the Sikh psyche 
is the fact that the roots of this great matrydom of a great 
Bhram Gyani  panth rattan soul lay in his desire to maintain 
the sanctity and dignity of Harmandar.    

 
DIVALI AND HARMANDAR SAHIB.  
In what can be described as a senseless waste of funds, 
money and energy sincerely contributed by Sikhs who look 
to the Harmandar as their spiritual guidance, parbhandaks of 
this seat of holiness conduct, at virtually every Divali night 
an ostentatious display of fireworks, deep mala, and 
distribution of sweets. To see Harmandar Sahib (and other 
leading Gurdwaras and Takhats – notably Patna and 
Damdama) take part in a ritual so decidedly critiqued by the 
GGS, on an occasion so unrelated to Sikhi – is a clear 
indication of the spiritual and moral corruption that has 
seeped into today’s Sikh spiritual leadership.  

 
No authority at Harmandar, Patna or Damdama has been able 
to justify their Divali night extravaganza save to quote 
Pauree 6 Vaar 19 of Bhai Gurdas Ji, mention Bandee Chor 
Divas and link to Bhai Mani Singh’s Shahidee – as discussed 
above. No one can authoritatively give a time frame when 
this practice started. It certainly was not practiced during the 
Guru’s times because there is no mention in the GSS. Such 
practice certainly did not happen during the 100 years or so 
after the demise of Guru Gobind Singh in 1708 and defeat of 
Baba Banda Singh Bahadur – as the Sikhs – hunted as they 
were by the rulers of the day - were hiding out in the jungles 
as guerillas.2 The Harmandar itself was destroyed many times 
over during this period to prevent the Sikhs from even 
secretly visiting it to get spiritual strength. This period is 
replete with tales of Sikhs challenging each other to go for a 
dip in the Sarowar (pool) of Harmandar Sahib. The challenge 
was substantial as it involved the risk of getting caught and 
losing one’s life. The price of the head of a Sikh was up to 80 
rupees. It is thus difficult to believe that Sikhs would have 
conducted a deep mala or any celebration every year on 
Divali under such circumstances during these 100 years. 

 

Yet it is highly likely that the divali related deep mala crept 
into Sikh Gurdwaras sometime during these 100 years of a 
tumultuous period. Since the Sikhs were fighting for 
survival in the jungles of Punjab, the hills of Jammu and the 
deserts of Rajasthan, the Sikh Gurdwaras, including the 
major historical sites were in the hands of Mahants, pseudo-
sikhs, government backed deviant Sikhs etc. By and large 
they were anti-Sikh and had their philosophies rooted in 
deviant practices or Bhramanical beliefs. This is a period 
when Bhramanical rituals such as Lohree, Maghee, 
Rakhree, Shraad, Sangrands, Maasiyas, Puranmashi, Karva 
Chauth, Dushera, Divali etc were brought into and 
institutionalized as “Sikh” practices. One century was more 
than enough for these rituals – even though tossed out by 
the GGS – to be rooted firmly in Sikh maryada (Gurdwara 
practice).   

 
When Sikh Raj was established in 1801 – the Sikhs were no 
longer hunted, but their Gurdwaras continued to remain in 
the hands of the deviant Sikhs. Maharaja Ranjit Singh’s 
ministerial portfolio for Sikh Religion was in the hands of 
the Dogra brothers who were Hindu converts from Jammu 
and Kashmir. We now know that these brothers were on the 
pay roll of the British for the purpose of destabilizing the 
Sikh Raj. These Dogra brothers sat as parbhandaks of Akaal 
Takhat, sanctioning deviant practices and doling out huge 
sums of money and land to the deviant Mahants. It is thus 
most likely that Divali related Deep Mala at Harmandar 
Sahib and other leading Sikh Gurdwaras was regularized 
during this period. When the British annexed the Sikh Raj, 
these Mahants and controllers of Sikh Gurdwaras were 
supported by the new rulers for politically expedient goals 
and actively allowed to carry on their activities. It was 
during the British rule (Guru Nanak’s Nirangkari Gurpurab 
of 1942) that the first Akhand Paath of the Bachittar Natak 
Granth (dubiously called Dasam Granth) was conducted at 
none other than the Akaal Takhat itself !  It wasn’t until the 
Singh Sabha Movement of the early 19th Century that the 
historical Gurdwaras were liberated and put under the 
control of SGPC. These Gurdwaras were physically 
liberated, but Sikhs are still trying to liberate themselves 
from the deviant practices and rituals that were rooted by 
their previous occupiers. At the same time, non-historical 
and local Gurdwaras contined to remain in the hands of 
individuals and a host of deras have sprung up. The deras 
are run by a sanitized version of the Mahants known as 
Sants. A good number of local Gurdwaras, including 
diaspora Gurdwaras are staffed by Granthis who are the 
products of dera philosophies and Sant influences. It is in 
this context that the introduction and continuation of Divali 
deep mala (and other Bhramanical rituals) at Harmandar 
Sahib (and other Gurdwaras) is perhaps best understood.  

 
UNDERSTANDING DIVALI.  
It now remains to explain Divali within the context of 
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Indian spirituality. Bramanism dictated the classification of 
Indian Hindu society into four main groups – Brahmin, 
Khatri, Veshyas and Shudars. Dress, occupations, language 
and celebrations were allotted accordingly to allow for 
distinctions to be made at the outset. The Brahmin thus 
celebrated Vesakhi while the Khatris considered Dushera to 
be their main celebration,  The Veshayas – because they were 
the Bania or business class – were allotted Divali which is a 
celebration of Laxmi Puja (godess of wealth). The Shudars – 
because they were lowest in the pecking order of castes – 
were deemed satisfied to consider Holee as their main 
celebration whence forth they gathered to chuck colored dust 
at each other in the name of guttural fun.  
 
(i) The Philosophy.  Divali is a shortened version of 
Deepavlee; meaning a festival of lamps. It is fixed on the 
moonless (masia) night of the month of Kathak – a month 
associated with labour (as opposed to Veskahi which is 
associated with reaping the benefits). By definition Kathak 
Masia  falls at the end of the “working month.” The day after 
Divali is known as Vishkarma Divas (literally: day of no-
labour – also name of a devta) and then next Dhan Chaundas 
(literally: day of wealth – also name of a devta). Wealth will 
only arrive if the deity of wealth –  Laxmi arrives on Divali 
night, and the devotee is home waiting for her. So prior to 
Divali, devotees clean their homes, give it a new coat of paint 
etc. On Divali night, they light up their homes, perform 
fireworks, and distribute sweets – in anticipation of Laxmi’s 
arrival. The main door of the house is never closed on Divali 
night. Laxmi’s photo is adorned with silver and gold 
decorations and Kesar and Ganesh are drawn in full color on 
the walls / floors of the house. Many devotees gamble during 
Divali night hoping for wealth. Shivji and his consort Parvati 
are commonly depicted as gambling during Divali night. The 
Ramayan narrates a session of gamble between Ram and Sita 
on Divali night.  
 
(ii) The History.  Given that the civilization of India is 5,000 
years old, a number of significant events would have 
coincided with Divali. Of these the most significant is the 
return to Ayothya by prince Ram Chander after having 
defeated rival king Ravan. This battle is depicted as the 
triumph of good over evil. Divali night has therefore since 
witnessed fireworks and deep malas (to celebrate victory) 
and the burning of effigies of Ravan.  
 
CONCLUSION.  
It is fairly clear therefore that Divali is a celebration that 
holds deep philosophical and historical significance to 
followers of the Hindu / Bramanical faith. And it is 
equally clear that Divali has no significance whatsoever 
from the view point of Sikh philosophy, Gurbanee, 
Gurmat and Sikh practice.  

 

Sikhs, having lived in cosmopolitan Punjab from the days of 
Guru Nanak would have undoubtedly shared the joy of 
Divali (and even the Muslim celebrations such as Eid) with 
their neighbors and countrymen – without sharing the 
philosophical underpinnings of the event. The same can be 
said of Sikhs outside of Punjab and India who live in mixed 
societies. It is thus likely that Divali has been accepted from 
the social and cultural perspective by the Sikhs – in the 
name of good inter-communal relations and ties. A good 
number of Sikhs living in western countries are known to 
“celebrate” Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year, - 
without ascribing to the religious and spiritual connotations 
of these events - presumably within the spirit of good 
citizenship. As a minority almost everywhere, Sikhs have 
perhaps better understood this principle than others. There is 
nothing is Gurmat that prohibits a Sikh from sharing in the 
joys of his neighbours and countrymen.   

 
But attempts to provide Sikh philosophical and historical 
basis to Divali (and any other non-Sikh celebrations) and 
endeavors to bring these functions to Gurdwaras are grossly 
misguided. Such endeavors necessitate the distortion and 
manipulative interpretation of Gurbanee to provide basis 
where none exists. They make a mockery of the rich Sikh 
tradition by implying a bankruptcy of indigenous Sikh 
celebrations. Such attempts falsify Sikh history and rob our 
younger generations of the chance to appreciate their own 
distinct identity. The spiritual esteem of the Harmandar 
Sahib (and other sites) is undoubtedly affected amongst 
Gurmat and Gurbanee appreciating Sikhs over the 
misguided and wasteful actions of these Gurdhaams to burn 
lamps and conduct fireworks on Divali night. Above all, 
such actions lower the esteem of the Sikhs in the eye of our 
Gurus as indicated by Guru Gobind Singh: Jab Yeh Gahe 
Bipran Kee Reet, Mein Na Karoon En Kee Parteet. The 
trust and faith (parteet) that the Guru placed in Sikhs may 
simply be lost in so doing.  

    [The author can be contacted at dhillon99@gmail.com ED] 
 

1. Bhai Ji (1551- 1636) was a contemporary and uncle of Guru 
Arjun. The first version of the Granth Sahib (Pothee Sahib or 
Kartarpuree Bir) was written in the handwriting of Bhai Ji as 
narrated by Guru Arjun during the compilation process over a 
period of two years. Bhai Ji is further credited for the tireless 
Sikhi parchaar that he did in and outside of Punjab. Guru Arjun 
did not include Bhai Ji’s writings in the Pothee Sahib, but 
accorded  the title of Gurbanee dee Kunjee (the key to 
understanding Gurbanee)  to Bhai Ji’s compositions. Sikhs 
consider Bhai Ji to an exemplary Sikh philosopher and his 
writings are accepted by the Sikh Panth (as sanctioned by the 
The Sikh Rehat Maryada)  as Banee fit for Kirten and Katha. 
The only other Sikh writer whose writings enjoy a similar 
stature is Bhai Nand Lal Ji.  

2. Guru Gobind Singh’s demise in 1708 was followed by Banda 
Bahadur’s reign until 1716.  The Sikhs underwent terror at the 
hands of Mughal rulers and grouped under  Misls (12 groups or 
bands of Sikhs) in 1747 which was the year of of the first of 
nine invasions of Ahmad Shah Durani. The Misls  used guerilla 
tactics for survival, and lived inside or in the fringes of the 
jungles. Baba Deep Singh’s sacrifice is while fighting 
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Durani’s attack on the Harimandar in 1757. In 1801 Maharaja 
Ranjit Singh managed to unite these 12 Misals and created the 
Sikh Raj headquartered at Lahore. The British annexed this 
territory in 1849. 
 

***** 
ONE GOD UNITES US ALL 

6533 Serena Lane 
Boca Raton, Florida 33433 

561-487-5931 
filmbuff602000@yahoo.com 

 
George W. Bush 
President of the United States 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW 
Washington, DC 20500 
 
November 12, 2008 
 
Dear President Bush, 
 
I refer to this letter as ‘the old college try!’  I know that 
someone will read it and I hope it will be a person of 
conscience who will, in turn, pass it on to someone else, and 
that it will eventually find its way to your desk. 
 
I am a decorated, combat-wounded, Vietnam War veteran.  I 
have been a registered Republican all my adult life.  There 
have been times, under both Republican and Democratic 
leadership, that I have had reservations about certain policies 
and decisions of my government.  However, I have never 
been ashamed of my country until now. 
 
About twenty years ago, I converted to the Sikh religion, 
which originated in northern India about 500 years ago.   We 
Sikhs respect all the world’s religions and simply ask that our 
faith be respected in return.  Uncut hair is a central 
requirement of our faith.  Uncut hair is considered by us to be 
a very special and sacred gift from God.  The history of the 
Sikhs is full of sacrifices which Sikhs made for their uncut 
hair.  These sacrifices included unspeakable tortures and 
death.  In order to keep our uncut hair clean and tidy and to 
maintain its spiritual purity, a turban is required to cover the 
hair.  Sikhs consider the turban to be a crown.  For a devout 
Sikh to use a razor would be a great sin.  The hair gives us a 
special connection with God and was a symbol enabling 
Sikhs to preserve their separate identity from the majority 
populations of India: Hindus and Muslims.  The flowing 
beard of a Sikh is a blessed symbol and is considered a thing 
of beauty.  
 
It is generally accepted that Jesus Christ kept his hair uncut. 
 The story of Samson in the Old Testament, a man of great 
strength and courage, points to the fact that human hair is a 
great source spirituality and power if it is kept uncut.  Mel 
Gibson’s movie, The Passion of the Christ, graphically 

depicted the suffering and death of Jesus.  How would 
devout Christians have felt, if the Romans had also 
humiliated Jesus by cutting off his long hair and beard?  
This is how Sikhs feel now. Just because uncut hair is no 
longer significant in modern times as it was in Biblical 
times for most Christians and Jews, does not mean it is 
unimportant to people of other faiths. 
 
Some time ago, a Sikh man, Jagmohan Singh Ahuja, who is 
incarcerated in the Duval County Jail in Jacksonville, 
Florida, had his religiously-mandated hair cut off.  Hair does 
not interfere with any routine activity, and poses no danger 
to the person or anyone he may come in contact with.  Of 
course, there are security concerns in a prison situation.  
Please note that no one is questioning Jagmohan Singh’s 
incarceration.  However, imprisonment should not entail 
religious humiliation. The American Constitution protects 
freedom of religious expression for everyone. The Duval 
County authorities claim that the hair of prisoners is cut in 
the interest of security. The idea that contraband can be 
hidden in the hair and beard is an excuse – not an 
explanation.  All body parts, internal and external, are often 
probed for contraband in prisons, so why is long hair an 
exception to standard procedures? I am informed that the 
hair of women inmates in Duval County is not cut.  Surely, 
women prisoners are capable of concealing contraband in 
their hair as well as men.  It is not as though we are referring 
to thousands of inmates.  We are talking about a very small 
number.  Moreover, aren’t the chances of rehabilitation 
better when authorities respect the religious principles of 
inmates?  Most people think so. 
 
I contacted Florida Governor Charlie Crist about this matter 
and was very disappointed in his response.  His office told 
me that the Duval County Jail’s hair policy is a local matter 
outside of his purview.  Many elected officials have signs on 
their desks saying, ‘The buck stops here.’ This is not a local 
matter; it is a violation of our First Amendment right of 
freedom of religious expression.  Of course, certain First 
Amendment rights are lost when one is in prison, but not 
freedom of religion.   If inmates can litigate over bad food; 
poor cell accommodations; inadequate law books in the 
prison library, etc. they have not lost all their First 
Amendment rights.    
 
The Duval County authorities say that they are not violating 
the First Amendment because they are ‘equal opportunity’ 
barbers.  They will cut the hair of Sikh men; devout Muslim 
men; Orthodox Jewish men, et al.  In other words, they 
claim that they are not discriminating against any specific 
faith, but treating all faiths alike. Discrimination against 
those faiths that require uncut hair is discrimination and a 
clear-cut violation of our First Amendment rights.  I 
strongly suspect that the intransigence of Duval County on 
this religious issue is part of a post-9-11 pattern, which does 
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not help us either at home or in the world at large. 
 
You once said that you and your administration ‘would sprint 
to the finish line.’  I admire you for having said that. Here is 
an opportunity to do something consistent with that approach.  
You have an opportunity toward the end of your presidency 
to correct a terrible injustice and do something very 
humanitarian that will impress both Americans of conscience 
and faith as well as people around the world. I do not know 
the terminology or the process, but surely some kind of 
executive order can be issued by you that says something 
like, ‘Anyone incarcerated in America will have their 
religious rights safeguarded per the American Constitution.’ 
 
These are troubled times for our country. Shouldn’t all 
Americans make special efforts to convince the world that we 
respect all cultures and religions including those from the 
East?  
            
With great respect, I implore you to correct this injustice.  
 
Very sincerely yours, 
 
Frank Paul Tarney 
a.k.a. Fatehpal Singh-Tarney 
USMC Service # 203055 
 
P.S. Here is a recent photo.  Does my turban and beard lessen 
my love of country?  It does not.  Insensitivity to my 
religious beliefs is something else… 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

***** 
US AIRWAYS DISCRIMINATES AGAINST 

SIKHS 
 

US Airways Management:  
I am a turban wearing Sikh who uses the airport in 
Sacramento, Californua because that is the closest airport for 
me. I have travelled on almost all the airlines that fly out of 

Sacramento, including US Airways, and never experienced 
any thing like reported in the Press Release below. I hope 
you realize that this was an unlawful and shameful act.  
 
Unless I hear from you why this was allowed to happen; 
what steps you have taken to avoid the repeat of this 
despicable behaviour of one of your pilots, and what kind of 
apology you have offered to the three respectable Sikh 
preachers, whom I personally know and who have preached 
in a Sikh Gurdwara that I at one time managed, I for one 
will not be flying US Airways.  
 
Also, the text of this email to you and the Press Release 
below would be emailed, in 24 hours from now, to the 
worldwide readers of The Sikh Bulletin, that number in 
thousands. We would very much like to include your 
response in that email. Happy Thanksgiving! 
 
Hoping for a satisfactory reply, 
Yours sincerely, 
Hardev Singh Shergill 
Editor-in-Chief 
The Sikh Bulletin 
12:20 PM, PST 
November 26, 2008 

 
PRESS RELEASE 

US Airways Pilot Refuses to Fly Plane Unless  
Three Sikhs Get Off. 

Renowned Sikh Classical Religious Musicians 
Face Public Harassment and Discrimination 

 
Bhai Gulbag Singh, Bhai Davinder Singh & Bhai Iqbal Singh 

 
Sacramento, California, USA: In a disturbing incident 
reminiscent of widespread discrimination in 2001, three 
eminent Sikh classical religious musicians, Gulbag Singh, 
Davinder Singh, and Iqbal Singh were 'kicked off' a US 
Airways flight, and were told that the US Airways pilot for 
the plane was refusing to fly with them on board. UNITED 
SIKHS has written to the U.S. Department of Transportation 
(DOT) and US Airways, warning legal recourse against US 
Airways unless prompt action is taken to redress the 
incident. 
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The incident occurred after Gulbag, Davinder, and Iqbal 
Singh cleared Transportation Security Administration (TSA) 
security and boarded US Airways flight no. 0493 on 
November 15th in Sacramento, California, on their way to 
Salt Lake City, Utah. The three were sitting together in the 
rear of the plane, in their assigned seats. After having been on 
the plane for approximately ten minutes, they were 
approached by one of the ticket-reception desk workers and 
asked to exit the plane. While none of the three adequately 
comprehend or speak English, the group complied and exited 
the aircraft. When it became apparent that the group was 
unable to converse with US Airways representatives, a 
Panjabi interpreter was called to assist. 
 
The Panjabi interpreter informed Iqbal Singh, on behalf of 
the US Airways representatives, that the US Airways pilot 
for the plane was refusing to fly if they were onboard the 
aircraft. When Iqbal Singh asked why, the US Airways 
representatives were unable to give a clear answer, and the 
interpreter went on to persuade the three not to raise any 
objection because it could lead to more problems. The group, 
having become concerned, fearful, and worried about what 
had happened, took the only option they were given, which 
was to stay the night in a hotel and depart on a Delta Airlines 
flight the following morning to Salt Lake City, Utah. 
 
Commenting on the discriminatory and publicly humiliating 
treatment, Gulbag Singh commented, "I would like to ask the 
average American to think about how they would feel if they 
were cleared by security, were sitting on their plane, and then 
were asked to leave for no good reason. It is ridiculous that a 
person should be submitted to such second class treatment." 
(Translated from Panjabi) 
 
In the formal complaint letter to US Airways, UNITED 
SIKHS stressed the severity of the racial profiling and 
discriminatory treatment, asked for an apology and 
compensation for the three Sikhs, and offered training for US 
Airways staff. "Sikhs will not stand to be discriminated 
against. There is no satisfactory justification for US Airways 
to treat people in this way. This is a clear violation of civil 
rights and they must take immediate actions to address this 
issue," stated Harpreet Singh, Legal Director, UNITED 
SIKHS. 
In a separate incident on November 17, 2008 at Logan 
International airport in Boston Massachusetts, a Sikh man, 
Jaspal Singh, was sent to secondary screening where he was 
subjected to humiliating treatment when a Transportation 
Security Officer ( TSO) roughly searched his turban, almost 
untying it, after threatening him with arrest. UNITED SIKHS 
has written to and spoken with the TSA which is currently 
reviewing video footage of the incident.  
 
Due to the high volume of passengers during the 
Thanksgiving and Christmas holiday season, you may face 

improper or discriminatory treatment while traveling. 
Contact UNITED SIKHS immediately to report your 
incident so that we can advocate the incident to the TSA and 
rectify improper screenings at airports. 
You may read a previous press release on a discrimination 
case assisted by UNITED SIKHS at: 
http://www.unitedsikhs.org/PressReleases/PRSRLS-28-10-
2008-00.htm 
Issued By: Jaspreet Singh International Civil and Human 
Rights Advocacy UNITED SIKHS +1-646-315-3909 

 
***** 

December 2, 2008 
Dear Mr. Sheregill:  
Thank you for your e-mail regarding the events involving 
passengers on our Flight 0493 on November 15 (2008). We 
appreciate your concerns, take them very seriously, and are 
investigating the matter closely. We have already been in 
touch with representatives of United Sikhs, which also 
contacted us about this matter, and expect to have further 
discussions with them.  Please know that US Airways does 
not condone discrimination or discriminatory conduct of any 
kind.  Again, we appreciate hearing from our passengers, 
and will give this matter our close attention. 
Sincerely, 
Jane Currier 
US Airways Customer Relations 
Corporate Office 
US-08SHEREGILL-127E8/joc  
 
[We did not receive any follow up communication from US Airways. If 
they sent some communication to the United Sikhs, we are not aware of it. 
ED] 

***** 
KANISHKA BLAST 

 
SIKH BODIES INVOLVED IN 

KANISHKA BLAST’ 
Varinder Walia, Tribune News Service, Amritsar, December 7, 2008 

 
The Punjab Human Rights Organisation, in its final report 
on the Kanishka blast, has concluded that more than 12 
activists of the Babbar Khalsa International (BKI) and the 
International Sikh Youth Federation (ISYF) were involved 
in the conspiracy and the blast while approximately 50 
persons had knowledge about the blasts in Narita, Japan, 
and on Air-India Flight 182 in which 329 persons were 
killed about 23 years ago.  
 
Rights body chairman Justice Ajit Singh Bains (retd) said a 
number of persons, including police officers and Sikh 
militants, had trusted his team and disclosed to it startling 
facts about the involvement of the ISYF in the blast.  
 
The report added though at least 12 persons were directly 
responsible for planning and executing the Kanishka blast, 
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punishment so far had been given to only one person. The 
major reason for this miscarriage of justice is that though two 
organisations, the Babbar Khalsa and the ISYF, are 
responsible for the crime, the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police (RCMP) was under pressure to proceed only against 
BKI activists. Deliberately wrong information was given 
about “L.Singh” and “M.Singh”.  
 
And the main person behind this conspiracy, Lakhbir Singh 
Brar, was made a confidential informant and his statement 
was recorded in Pakistan. The statement matches with the 
expert advice of M.K. Dhar given to the RCMP to charge 
Malik and Bagri. The best evidence in this case was the audio 
and videotapes of the confessions of Talwinder Singh 
Parmar, but those were never made public nor used in the 
trial.  
 
The report further alleged that those were destroyed or 
erased. Audiotapes recorded by the CSIS, intelligence agency 
of Canada, were destroyed/erased on the instructions of 
activists of the Babbar Khalsa and huge bribe was allegedly 
given to CSIS officials. Several persons have confirmed this 
fact, the report alleged.  
The tapes would have also revealed their own agents 
working, along with activists of the BKI and ISYF.  
 
The frontline leader of the ISYF reached Canada in April 
1985. They were constantly in touch with the Indian 
Embassy and officers of the Intelligence Bureau. At the same 
time CSIS was just established and working in coordination 
with the Intelligence Bureau and Research and Analysis 
Wing of India. The CSIS was an infant organisation then. In 
May 1985, Lakhbir Singh Brar approached Talwinder Singh 
Parmar and made a plan to blow up trains, bridges and 
buildings in India and sought help to execute such destructive 
plans in India. 
 

***** 
INTERNATIONAL SIKH YOUTH FEDERATION 

BEHIND AIR INDIA BOMBING: 
NEW REPORT 

By Kim Bolan December 4, 2008Comments (5) 
The International Sikh Youth Federation was behind the Air 
India bombing and only roped in the Babbar Khalsa's 
Talwinder Singh Parmar at the last minute, says a new report 
on the terrorist attack. 
 
But the report by the Punjab Human Rights Organization 
does not provide the detailed confessions it claimed last 
month to have from "the real culprits" behind the June 23, 
1985 terrorist attack that left 329 dead.  
 
Organization chair Ajit Singh Bains says in the document 
that the RCMP already knows who is responsible and "rather 
than taking them into custody, the accused were given 

discreet hints that they should leave Canada and were 
allowed to escape." 
 
The RCMP fired back Thursday, saying the report's 
suggestion that Canadian police tipped off suspects is 
"outrageous." 
 
"This statement is false and misleading," Sgt. Tim Shields 
said. "There is no credible evidence or basis upon which to 
support such an outrageous claim." And the RCMP said the 
document from the controversial group is not really a report, 
but an opinion paper "that lacks any credible information 
that can be utilized to advance the Air India Investigation." 
 
The self-described human rights group, which testified at 
the Air India nquiry in Ottawa last year, refused to give its 
report or supporting "evidence" to the RCMP, despite 
attempts by Canadian investigators to meet with the 
organization in India last month.  
 
Then the PHRO said it would release the report publicly, 
but back-tracked before finally e-mailing an abridged 
version to The Vancouver Sun and other news outlets 
Thursday. The report says the real mastermind of the 
bombing was ISYF co-founder Lakhbir Singh Brar, who 
made a failed refugee claim in Canada and was later 
deported. But the RCMP told the Air India inquiry that Brar 
was ruled out as a suspect after considerable investigation. 
And Brar is virtually absent in the logs of wiretap 
conversations Parmar had with others in the weeks before 
and after the bombing.  
 
The report says the PHRO's team of investigators met the 
real killers and "surprisingly, those people are openly taking 
responsibility and are claiming that the crash of the Air 
India Flight 182 was not a wrong act, but a great victory." 
But then the PHRO said it must protect those responsible 
from self-incrimination by not releasing their confessions.  
 
The report also said Brar is the man who accompanied 
Parmar and Inderjit Singh Reyat to the woods outside 
Duncan to do a test-bombing on June 4, 1985. Agents from 
the Canadian Security Intelligence Service were watching at 
the time and never identified Brar as the third person, 
despite his identity being widely known by law enforcement 
in 1985. 
 
The PHRO names other suspects who have not been on the 
RCMP short list - Pushpinder Singh, a.k.a. Mohinder Singh 
Sachdeva, who travelled to Canada from the Philippines on 
a false passport on June 1, 1985, and Surmukh Singh 
Lakhaian, a former Babbar Khalsa member in Hamilton 
who was charged in 1986 in another terrorist plot, but later 
acquitted.  
The PHRO also claims the ISYF was set up by the Indian 
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government to disrupt the Sikh separatist movement around 
the world, something former B.C. members have adamantly 
refuted.  
 
Earlier a PHRO spokesman, Sarbjit Singh Verka, confirmed 
that its "investigators" had not even reviewed the mountains 
of evidence filed at the Air India trial and the inquiry in 
Ottawa before reaching its conclusions about the case.  
 
The trial ended in March 2005 in acquittals for Vancouver 
businessman Ripudaman Singh Malik and Kamloops 
millworker Ajaib Singh Bagri.  
 
Bains also suggested there has been a massive international 
plot between the governments of Canada and India, the 
RCMP, Indian police and the Air India inquiry, which is yet 
to release its report into the bombing investigation.  
 
"None of these authorities want or are unable to tell the truth 
to the victims or to the world as they have their own 
compulsions not to reach at the bottom of the tragedy. We 
feel each one of them is misleading the public in their own 
way," Bains claims.  
kbolan@vancouversun.com 
Punjab Human Rights Organization finally releases its 
report....sort of By Kim Bolan  12-04-2008   The Real Scoop 
 
This controversial group based in India's Punjab state has 
been monkey-wrenching in the Air India case for a few years 
now. They launched an "investigation" into the 1992 death of 
bombing mastermind Talwinder Singh Parmar, the former 
Burnaby resident who founded the terrorist Babbar Khalsa. 
Then they contacted lawyers for the Air India inquiry last 
year to present their "seismic" conclusions: that Parmar was 
tortured to death in the custody of Punjab police and 
confessed in the process. They were flown to Ottawa under a 
shroud of secrecy to testify. Then they changed their mind 
and didn't take the stand, only to be brought back a second 
time a few months later. The problem with all this is that 
nothing they had to say was new. The RCMP already had the 
same evidence and information about Parmar's terrible 
demise - some of it had even come out in pre-trial evidence at 
the Air India trial. Hey, it was also all in my book on the Air 
India case: Loss of Faith. And that had been out for two years 
when the PHRO testified at the inquiry last year.  
 
Needless to say, people who know a lot about the Air India 
case (and I am one of those simply because I have covered it 
since 1985) were a bit skeptical when the PHRO claimed last 
month that it had solved the entire bombing plot, gotten 
confessions from the "real culprits" and wanted to share its 
findings with the Air India victims' families.  
 
The RCMP's Air India Task Force was in India when the 
PHRO made this public claim. But the group would not give 

its evidence to the investigators charged with solving 
Canada's deadliest terrorist attack. They said they HAD to 
meet the RCMP without Indian officials present. The 
problem with that is such a meeting would violate 
international law under the Mutual Legal Assistance Treaty. 
The RCMP came home without the PHRO report, without 
alleged confessions from the terrorists responsible.  
 
Late last night, I got an email from the PHRO containing an 
abridged version of its report. There were no confessions. 
The names were not new - Parmar, Inderjit Singh Reyat, 
Hardial Singh Johal, a travel agent named Amarjit Singh 
Pawa. All but Reyat, who spent 20 years in jail for the plot, 
are dead. There were a few people who had been identified 
as peripheral characters in this tragedy - Lakhbir Singh Brar, 
Mohinder Singh Sachdeva and Surmukh Singh Lakhaian, 
who the PHRO has elevated to key players without 
providing any evidence. What they say conflicts with much 
of the evidence that has come out at both the Air India trial 
and the Air India inquiry - evidence that was NOT reviewed 
by this group's investigators. 
 
Some of the most preposterous claims in the report are 
attacking the RCMP, suggesting police colluded with 
suspects to help them flee Canada. Understandably there 
was strong reaction from the police, who told me what I 
already knew - that the suggestions were "outrageous."  
 
"This is nothing more than an opinion paper that lacks any 
credible information that can be utilized to advance the Air 
India Investigation," Sgt. Tim Shields said. "With respect to 
the allegations of the PHRO that the RCMP tipped off 
suspects in this case to flee the country - This statement is 
false and misleading.  There is no credible evidence or basis 
upon which to support such an outrageous claim." 
 

***** 
CHAKRAVYUH WOVEN INTO THE 

TWEEDLEDEE AND TWEEDLEDUM EPISODE 
Gurtej Singh, Chandigarh 

 
The story of Talwinder Singh Parmar, the agent of the 
government of India and the kingpin in the destruction of 
the Air India aeroplane in 1985 is getting “curiouser and 
curiouser” as Lewis Carroll would have put it. The 
judgement in the Kanishka case has pointed to him to 
unmistakably be the brain who caused the disaster. The 
Canadian Security Intelligence Services (CSIS) Report 
based on all the evidence present with the (Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police) RCMP, the local police and the secret 
agencies, unambiguously labels Parmar as the agent of the 
government of India. Not much attention has been drawn to 
one Jiwan Singh ostensibly a leader of the Akhand Kirtani 
Jatha, who was Parmar’s mentor. He was masquerading as a 
holy man. He was an agent of Giani Zail Singh the then 
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President of India. He was in regular correspondence with the 
Giani. A letter written to him by Dr. Gurdip Kaur, the 
daughter of Zail Singh who officiated as the First Lady in 
place of her mother, points to the shady deals Jiwan Singh 
was carrying on in Canada in behalf of the government of 
India. She addresses him as ‘uncle.’  
 
Canadian Security Intelligence Services was created in 1984 
by an act of parliament. After coming into existence, the 
CSIS appears to have immediately started working on the 
report above cited. It examined more than 10,000 documents 
and finalised its “Top Secret” report on November 16, 1992. 
One of the names that were uppermost in the minds of the 
authors as the prime accused was that of Talwinder Singh 
Parmar. In fact the report almost starts by relating his 
story and by conclusively dubbing him an agent of the 
government of India. While the researchers were giving 
final touches to the report, they came to know that Talwinder 
Singh had probably been arrested by the Indian police in 
India. It is entirely reasonable to suppose that the government 
of India had been informed about his involvement and the 
desirability of his being handed over to Canada. By that time 
they had come to the conclusion about the crucial role he had 
played in the matter of downing the Air India Flight No. 182. 
Not withstanding the dire need of keeping him alive to 
give vital testimony in the Kanishka case, his execution 
was ordered and Talwinder Singh was killed while in 
custody.  
 
It appears that the government of India became panicky on 
the prospects of its role being exposed by Talwinder Singh 
Parmar. That would have followed in the matter of course 
had he been surrendered to the RCMP. So, it appears that the 
government recalled its agent back to India to avoid 
exposure. Some facts about his arrest and elimination, not 
available to the RCMP or the world at that time have recently 
been revealed by the Indian police. It has been done in 
circumstances in which it can manoeuvre to utilise the 
revelation for pursuing its original policy of blaming the Sikh 
militants for the destruction of the plane. 
 
A retired Deputy Superintendent of Police (DSP), Harmail 
Singh Chandi claims that he had arrested Talwinder Singh 
form Jammu in September of 1992. He interrogated him for 
five days before killing him along with five others. He further 
claims that Parmar revealed during the interrogation that 
Lakhbir Singh Rode, president of the banned 
International Sikh Youth federation was one of those who 
had masterminded the operation leading to the Kanishka 
blast. Lakhbir Singh’s name has come up for the first time in 
this connection. He has not been accused of complicity in the 
last 23 years before this. Tehelka which claims to have the 
original ‘Source Report’ based on the statement of the 
Talwinder Singh while in police custody and prepared by the 
police immediately after he was killed, affirms that the name 

of Lakhbir Singh Rode does not appear in the confessional 
statement.  
 
The statement of Chandi, coming at this crucial time, is a 
politically significant statement. It has to be borne in mind 
that it is the statement of a retired person (no more on police 
duty). It is coming 15 years after the event. It is the 
statement of a criminal and a cowardly policeman who 
tortured a man in police custody for five days and 
eventually killed him along with five other persons in 
custody, whom also he, in all probability tortured. All others 
were perhaps absolutely innocent. Chandi had no 
compunction in violating the law in killing them just to 
please his senior officers. He however, claims that he did 
not destroy the written record of Parmar’s interrogation 
although ordered to do so by the senior officers and that, his 
present statement is based on that record. This story is 
highly improbable as he would not have dared to preserve 
the record after he had been ordered to destroy the audio and 
the written record. There would also have been someone 
appointed to oversee that he obeyed the order. He is also 
certainly lying about the record remaining in his custody at 
any time as the record of interrogations was always 
maintained by senior officers who interrogated militants and 
no junior officer ever had access to it. The people in custody 
were interrogated by senior officers and the record was 
maintained by them. That was the procedure. The junior 
officers like Chandi would not even know what had 
transpired. Clearly Chandi is making a wrong statement.  
 
It will be remembered that the Kaniska case (R, v Malik and 
Bagri 2005 BCSC 350) had concluded in the Canadian 
courts in 16 March 2005. The guilt of the accused, who 
were even in some severely limited measure, 
‘representative’ of the Sikhs, could not be established by the 
evidence presented. The RCMP, with a generously helping 
hand of the American and Indian governments and in spite 
of the tutored ‘procured’ and ‘induced’ evidence failed to 
get a conviction. One Rayat who turned a police witness and 
provided evidence against the co-accused after confessing 
his role was not believed by the court. He himself was let 
off with a very slight punishment. This meant that Rayat too 
was hand in glove with the RCMP. The guilt of Talwinder 
Singh Parmar was however established beyond suspicion. 
Parmar’s status of an agent of the government of India had 
also been established beyond a shadow of doubt by the 
RCMP in the Top Secret Report written by the researchers 
who had been given access to all the evidence collected by 
all the law enforcing agencies of Canada. Read in the 
context, Talwinder Singh’s guilt only strengthened the 
belief that the Indian government had destroyed its own 
plane to malign the Sikhs. This is the only conclusion that 
comes through on reading the verdict or the part made 
public in the Kaniska case.  
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The Indian Government was the first one to react to the 
verdict. It orchestrated a well planned campaign in several 
influential newspapers and magazines to convey that justice 
had not been done in the case. (An analysis of the behaviour 
of the Indian Press after the verdict was attempted. It is 
appended). To cap it all, seeing that it was the only 
opportunity of presenting informal evidence which need 
not have to stand the scrutiny of cross examination, the 
Indian Government demanded an open enquiry into the 
event. The Sikh prime minister of India went public with 
the request to Canada for an ‘open’ enquiry. This open 
enquiry was on when the ‘new evidence’ by Chandi 
suddenly burst on the scene. It was accompanied by the 
former DGP K. P. S. Gill vouching for the truth of the 
statement and offering to himself give evidence on the same 
lines. A somewhat credible avenue was opened through a 
group of lawyers of the Punjab Human Rights Organisation 
who are considered sympathetic to militants. Through their 
colleague, one Sarabjit Singh who is ostensibly a human 
rights activist is suspect among other groups doing genuine 
human rights work, the ball was set rolling. It was Sarabjit 
Singh who discovered and fielded Chandi for giving ‘new 
evidence.’  
Chandi’s sponsors have now presented the entire false 
evidence to the John Major Commission of Inquiry that is 
enquiring anew. He went all the way to Canada along with 
one of the lawyers and Sarabjit Singh for the purpose of 
presenting his view. Since then he is reported to be missing. 
Sarabjit Singh claims that he ‘conducted interviews with 
Parmar’s associates in India and Canada and has pieced 
together a comprehensive report.’ The entire report is on one 
single point, namely, that Parmar had confessed during the 
interrogation that he had done everything to destroy 
Kanishka on the instructions of Lakhbir Singh Rode. Sarabjit 
Singh contends that Parmar was killed just to keep the lid on 
Rode’s complicity. It is Sarabjit Singh’s guess that Rode was 
roped in by “Delhi” to recruit Parmar in order to discredit the 
Sikh movement. Ostensibly he is just substituting one agent 
of the Indian government (GoI) for another, but that is not 
how it turns out in the end. He wants to shift the blame on 
Rode who is not so far a clearly established agent of the GoI. 
He just wants to exculpate Parmar whose credentials as an 
agent are established fully according to the CSIS report. So 
far it is not established beyond doubt that Rode is an agent 
also. In any case, no investigation of the Canadian 
government exists to point a finger at Rode. Sarabjit’s 
attempt is not for replacing tweedledee for tweedleum; it is 
for introducing an element of uncertainty in the identity of an 
agent in a bid to shift the blame on to the Sikh nation for the 
crime. This will pave the way for the reversal of the Court’s 
judgement on the Kanishka issue or at least of casting doubt 
on its veracity. This is the purpose of introducing this limited 
identity crisis. Sarabjit knows full well that his surmise has 
no evidentiary value and the eventual attempt is just to bale 
out the real culprit, that is, the government of India.       

The DSP is making a wrong statement. Why?  
The DSP, murderer of at least 6 young men in police 
custody, further says that the killing was done on the orders 
of the senior officers who had also ordered that the 
confession record too be destroyed. It is remarkable that he 
obeyed the orders to kill the 6 people but did not obey the 
same authority’s orders to destroy the recorded statement of 
Talwinder Singh. This makes the DSP’s statement all the 
more doubtful. He is now a part of a bigger conspiracy 
being hatched by his senior officers to wipe the stigma of 
guilt from the face of the GoI.  
 
Reading the statement between the lines yields tonnes of 
information. 1). People were taken into custody, 
interrogated (i. e. tortured at will) and then eliminated and 
shown as having been killed while firing on the police to 
resist arrest. These in the parlance current since are called 
false encounters or faked encounters. While in custody, 
audio and maybe video record of the statement of the 
persons to be eliminated was meticulously made and 
preserved. It was reduced to ‘source’ report and presented to 
the senior officers. The purpose of the exercise was to 
obtain orders for elimination of the prisoner without taking 
the matter to the court. This procedure was established with 
the express consent of the political executive. The extra-
judicial executions could not have been effected if that firm 
chain of command had not been established.  
 
This episode and others like it now give rise to important 
questions vital to the continued existence of the Sikh people 
in India and to the continuation of the democratic processes 
in the Indian polity. The situation calls for revealing the 
chain of command constituted to kill Sikh young men, 
women and children. The world concerned with human 
rights must know who finally wielded the axe? What was 
the clinching evidence that, that authority considered 
sufficient for releasing the guillotine blade? The record of 
each person so executed was preserved as we know from the 
situation reports in existence. All these situation reports 
must be now made available for public scrutiny. This is also 
sufficient proof that the repressive machinery so erected 
behind the façade of democracy and the rule of law still 
exists; otherwise how could retired policemen like Chandi 
and K. P. S. Gill be induced to offer ploys like the one 
narrated in the above episode? That this machinery exists at 
the highest level is also fairly obvious as the prime minister 
of India is on record as asking for the reopening of the 
Kanishka case.  
 
Those who fume and fret every time the Sikh people point 
out the necessity of becoming self governing, must pause 
and consider whether there is any other way out for the 
Sikhs to escape this tight noose around their necks? In the 
first week of May, 2008, Giani Joginder Singh Vedanti was 
persecuted for having stated at New York that the Sikhs 
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need an independent state of their own. If the above write up 
depicts the truth even partly, there is a firm case for the Sikhs 
to make an attempt at escaping the meticulously laid out 
death trap for the entire Sikh population of India. 
 
It is necessary for the Sikhs to bring the above analysis to the 
notice of all concerned and in particular to the notice of the 
Canadian commission of enquiry so that the Sikhs may not 
be condemned unheard. 
                      
II 
Latest chapter in the conspiracy has been launched through 
Justice Ajit Singh Bains who is the father of the lawyer R. S. 
Bains who was promoting the Chandi version. I had met the 
junior Bains in May 2008 and had questioned the truth of the 
version he was supporting. I had given the above mentioned 
reasons. I had particularly mentioned that the Situation 
Report referred to by his team was available to the Tehelka 
magazine and it had confirmed that Rode’s name does not 
appear in it. Dr. Bhagwan Singh and Sardar Harshinder Singh 
were present at that meeting.  
 
The senior Bains version of the same is now more carefully 
worded. (See, The Times of India, November 23, 2008 and 
the Punjabi Tribune, December 5, 2008, 3). It does not 
mention the Situation Report at all. Chandi, the kingpin of 
the last version, has been completely dumped. It talks of 
‘investigation by the PHR Organisation team. It ostensibly 
“travelled the world interviewing more than a hundred 
persons in several countries.” Before going any further, one 
is entitled to ask what motivated the PHRO and who 
provided them the finances for the project? The answer 
to both questions lies partly in the kind of report that the 
PHRO has provided. It, like its old version involving 
Chandi, seeks to exonerate the GOI that has been 
identified as the actual culprit by all the evidence on 
record and to shift the blame to the Sikh people. It claims 
to be based on the ‘confessions’ of the culprits. Why they 
would inculpate themselves now that a clear judgment in the 
case has come, is destined to remain a mystery. Lakhbir 
Singh Rode was the primary accused in the previous version 
and remains so in the present one. This appears to be for two 
reasons: firstly because, he headed the International Sikh 
Youth Federation which was erected jointly by all the 
militant groups. By blaming it, the entire Sikh community 
can be accused. In the second place, Rode is supposed to be 
living in Pakistan. By blaming him, heat can also be turned 
on Pakistan. A demand will go up to surrender Rode.  
    
The other new piece of information in the new incarnation of 
the report is that the RCMP destroyed the tapes of 
conversations leading to the bombing of Kanishka. These 
supposedly identified the militant groups. A perfectly rational 
answer to that has been provided in the Soft Target. Perhaps 
the evidentiary value of the tapes was not much and since 

these have been destroyed, how did the PHRO divine that 
the tapes were indeed valuable? The PHRO also claims that 
the RCMP accepted bribes for destroying the tapes. That on 
the face of it seem preposterous. The RCMP has tried hard, 
tried beyond the call of duty and has gone to the extent of 
procuring witnesses as is pointed out in the Canadian 
judgement. It is highly improbable that it would destroy the 
hard evidence if it had any. The accusation of bribe is 
against the organisation and not against an individual who 
accepted the bribe. Had an individual been blamed, he could 
have taken legal action against the PHRO.  
       
The unceremonious dumping of the previous kingpin 
Chandi and putting up a totally new version shows how 
keen the PHRO is in pushing the blame for the incident 
upon the Sikhs. Its secret longing to see 62 Sikh heads 
biting the dust is pathetic. That is a move that best suits the 
GOI that is the actual culprit. Our judge is now protecting 
the human rights of the ‘besieged’ GOI, knowing full well 
that the people propping up version after version are playing 
a sinister game and that their report is a cock and bull story 
having no evidentiary value. It is unfortunate that he should 
have allowed his name to be used for such a nefarious 
purpose. The attempt by the PHRO may have been to get at 
the “bottom of the tragedy” but what it is serving to the 
world is sewerage material.     
 
Press that the Sikhs get:                     
Press anywhere is biased,’ would be a true statement. 
Nevertheless there are kinds and kinds of biases. Economic, 
political and social biases are understandable even when not 
justifiable. We may also temporarily put up with biases 
prevailing in closed societies. An Islamic state, a 
Communist or a Nazi one cannot be expected to be free of 
bias. When the same phenomenon prevails in an open or at 
least in a society advertising itself as open, democratic and 
tolerant, it is doubly hurting. It is indicates that the society 
has just assumed the bright upper garment while it remains a 
rotting, dark ‘empty trunk over-flourished by the devil.’ 
Only the victims of hatred can know what it feels like when 
barbs of despise pierce the being and make gaping wounds 
in the soul. That makes the situation poignant for a large 
number of the citizens.   Racial, religious, colour, caste and 
cultural biases outrage humanity and sow seeds of 
permanent distress which soon bloom into mutual strife. 
The world is full of examples of this kind of conflict 
prevailing almost in every continent. It is necessary to 
recognise where hatred begins, how it endangers peace and 
placidity and where it needs to be curbed severely.    
 
On March 16, 2005, the British Columbia Supreme Court 
Justice Ian Bruce Josephson conducting the Air India 
Kanishka (flight number 182) disaster over the Atlantic 
Ocean (June 23, 1985, toll 331) trial acquitted the accused 
for “insufficient evidence” to support the “Crown theory of 
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a conspiracy between (Malik), Mr. Bagri, Mr. Parmar or Mr. 
Rayat.” The court has also observed about the witnesses, that 
“most of them were cooked up witnesses by the police and 
the prosecution.” Other significant remark is “The evidence 
has fallen remarkably short – I find the Crown has not proved 
his guilt beyond a reasonable doubt.” Paragraph 478 of the 
judgment says, “twenty years of police investigation has not 
revealed any independent evidence that Mr. Malik advocated 
revenge against the government of India, believed in 
Khalistan or was a member of any political organisation 
promoting those views.”  
 
The Tribune has used the occasion to see that the disaster 
continues to be blamed on the acquitted and the guilt 
remains foisted on the Sikh people world wide. It has 
published statements (procured? Doctored? Or may be, both) 
on March 18, 2005, (1) for the above mentioned purpose. 
Captain S. S. Bhinder’s brother is represented as saying, “we 
just can’t accept this judgement—the culprits certainly have 
not seen the last of us.” It tells the reader that a Sikh is certain 
that these were the culprits in spite of the carefully conducted 
trial lasting two years and meticulous collection of evidence 
over the last two decades by the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police known for its efficiency. It fails to mention that the co-
pilot brother of Bhinder was himself blamed within sixteen 
hours of the crash by the Indian Mission in Canada for taking 
the bomb into the cockpit. The theory was changed only 
when the debris established that the explosion had taken 
place in the luggage hold and not the cockpit.  
 
The Chandigarh Tribune March 18, 2005 (1) is second to 
none in sowing hatred to the delight of its cherished 
readership, namely the Punjabi Hindu, without caring for the 
consequences. It has taken two precautions to see that the 
Canadian society is not offended by publication of the tainted 
news. Its limited local circulation is one such. It has also 
specifically mentioned that, “the entire case was based on 
circumstantial evidence which couldn’t hold good” (3). This 
is double-edged. It also has the effect of providing an alibi 
for the basic premise that justice has not been done. The 
sinister suggestion is released, like some deadly virus to seep 
into the psyche of the hate promoters to the detriment of the 
Sikh people. 
 
Other provocative headlines of the paper are “Kaniska 
wounds impossible to heal” (3); “Bhinder upset over verdict” 
(1). Under another headline on page three, it has pursued its 
aim of promoting hatred further by the using the ‘table news’ 
technique. A proxy, a person with a Sikh name, Kishie Singh 
who ostensibly met the victim’s kin some two years back is 
used as an anchor. The same mode of condemning the Sikhs 
employing a Sikh name is used again as in the other story. 
The sad story (“the agony of living a life without a loved 
one”) is reeled out by the Tribune reporter who is so efficient 
that she remembers who had met whom two years ago. 

Ostensibly a Sikh sympathiser is used to bond the guilt on to 
the Sikhs again in spite of the acquittal and the failure of the 
police to get sufficient evidence. This piece is a perfect 
example of ‘table news’ created for special effect.  
 
The approach of Times of Chandigarh is more balanced and 
appears much less biased. A principal of a DAV School is 
quoted as saying, “innocents should not be punished.” It is 
well chosen as that does not promote prejudice against 
anybody, does not try to bring another country’s judicial 
system into disrepute neither does it indict its investigating 
agencies. The popular prejudice against the Sikhs is 
represented by the housewife Suman Malhotra who says, “I 
don’t think there wasn’t enough evidence against the 
accused.” The context draws a distinction between the 
enlightened and the not so enlightened opinion and shows 
on which side the paper itself is. Jasbir Singh, a person 
engaged in the transport business is quoted as saying, “it 
shows that the western judicial system is flawless, you just 
can’t nail anyone without sufficient evidence.” The first 
page appears to represent the deeply divided society’s views 
adequately.  
 
The pandering to the popular sentiment is somewhat done 
on page 9 of the same edition. The headlines are significant 
but do not betray deep-rooted prejudice of the paper itself. It 
does not appear to have either introduced its own prejudices 
into the news items nor has it tried to suggest a value 
judgment. ‘Bhinder’s family ‘shocked,’ says one headline 
with the word shocked in single inverted commas to indicate 
that it is the exact reaction of a deeply involved person. 
‘Kanishka verdict a travesty of justice’ from Vancouver is 
again in single inverted commas. ‘We are disappointed and 
feel helpless, say relatives’ just reflects the pain of relatives 
which would be quite normal in such circumstances. 
People’s anger and disappointment has something to do 
with the quality of investigation and the perceived 
inadequacies of the judicial system.  “Bagris village 
celebrates” is a statement of a fact and offends no one. All 
shades of opinion are covered.  
 
It appears that Bhinder’s statement was a written one and 
presumably has been used by both the papers. The Times 
has quoted profusely from it and the Tribune most 
sparingly. Therein lies the secret of the intent of both and 
cause of the manner in which it stands presented to the 
public. That it conveys divergent opinion is no wonder. In 
the coverage from Vancouver, Times has made no attempt 
to give a slant. Most of the opinions quoted are those of the 
aggrieved relatives and are within inverted commas – and 
that is very fair. The same can be said of those covered 
under the other two headlines. The matter used is not very 
balanced but is objectively used. The same cannot be said of 
the other paper.  
So far so good. The real pandering comes a day later and 
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betrays paper’s carefully concealed views. On the 19th the 
Times of India has published a cartoon on the editorial page. 
It shows a Sikh dressed as a militant holding a smoking gun 
in each hand with debris of Kanishka scattered all over 
behind him. In front of him on the podium sits a judge 
furiously hammering a law book and pronouncing “not 
guilty.” The caption reads “Canadian Justice.” Contrast this 
with paragraph 788 of the judgement in the case: “there is 
simply no evidence to point to the role Mr. Malik may have 
played in the conspiracy to place bombs on Air India planes.” 
 
Both these papers have commented editorially on the event. 
“Justice in Canada” (The Tribune, March 18, 2005) appears 
to be a value judgment. The connotation is that there is no 
justice in Canada. Commenting on the pronouncement it 
states that the “shock and disbelief -- is palpable,” the 
judgment is “unexpected” and that the judge has pronounced 
them not guilty “in his own wisdom.” The last expression is 
translatable to ‘foolishly’ in view of the Indian usage. 
Objection is taken to the judge’s observation that the key 
prosecution witnesses surfaced “too late to be credible.” The 
editor pretends that an ominous judicial doctrine has been 
pronounced by the judge. He has the example of Indian 
courts in mind where he has seen guilt has been foisted upon 
the likes of Kehar Singh who was on a roof top with the killer 
months earlier to the killing and ‘had said something to him’ 
which of course no one had ever heard. It does not occur to 
him that this neither in Canada nor in India constitutes a 
judicial doctrine. “In future the killers can easily keep the 
witnesses engaged for a sufficiently long time, knowing full 
well that their testimony will be worthless after that.” How 
that is possible is mysteriously not pointed out. The most 
sinister suggestion is casually dropped; the judge should have 
known that “when such a devilish conspiracy is hatched, it is 
next to impossible to get any direct evidence.” The 
implication is that no evidence in this case was equal to 
ample evidence. It advocates that some such judicial doctrine 
should have been employed. The paper has not asked why on 
earth did the Indian government not testify for it knew the 
names of the conspirators and their ticket numbers within 
minutes of the crash taking place. That perhaps is the clue to 
who is really responsible for the crash. The editor makes no 
mention of the Soft Target which squarely places the 
blame for the crash on the agencies of the government of 
India. Is that the reason why The Tribune wants the Sikh 
accused to be hanged so that the veil is permanently placed 
on the covert doings of the secret forces in the service of 
‘mera bharat mahan’ and in the interest of the ‘unity and 
integrity of India.’   
   
The Hindustan Times, of March 23, 2005, has put its reaction 
on page 10, but promises, “More on the Web.” From what is 
in print, it becomes clear that the government of India is 
being fully represented by its (paid or unpaid) agents. This 
paper as well as several others is trying subtly, and 

sometimes not so subtly, to give voice to the opinion against 
the Sikh people. This mythical entity is supposed to consists 
of “several Sikh groups” who are clubbed together as 
“moderates” led by Rattan Mall editor of the Indo-Canadian 
Voice. Their central theme is voiced by one Sadhu Singh 
Samra vice-president of Guru Nanak Sikh Gurdwara. It is 
mentioned that the membership of the Gurdwara is 87, 000. 
It is suggested that they all agree with Sadhu Singh when he 
pontificates, “in our communities nobody will come forward 
even though they know who did it.” That of course is by no 
means certain. The headline is ‘People still fear terror.’ The 
main object of the carefully chiselled news item is in the 
punch-line spoken by Rattan Mall who says, “moderates 
wanted them to be convicted at any cost.” For the last three 
words of the quote, one may read ‘whether they are guilty or 
not.’ Public opinion is being manipulated to suggest the 
Sikh guilt despite acquittal. This will in due course be made 
justification for appeal – a second go at getting the guilty 
verdict without sufficient evidence.  
 
The statement of Ujjal Dosanjh, on the same page of the 
Hindustan Times (March 23, 2005) appears sensible on the 
face of it. He suggests that the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police and the Canadian Security Intelligence Services are 
to blame for the acquittal. According to him it is they who 
destroyed the crucial evidence (erased the tapes). Dosanjh is 
not interested in knowing why they did that. Those people 
who have read the Central Review Committee Report know 
the answer. The tapes were erased because they were 
pointing the accusing finger directly at India’s Canadian 
Missions and the agencies owing allegiance to them. This 
was inconvenient to the Canadian Government which 
wanted, in the language of Rattan Mall, lucrative trade 
relations, “at any cost” if one may say so.  
 
In such circumstances, the headline “Opposition for public 
inquiry Canadian government reluctant” makes sense. The 
Conservative Party leader, Stephen Harper’s demand in the 
House of Commons, “I want the government to commit 
unequivocally, clearly, without hesitation, that if there is no 
successful prosecution, there will be full public inquiry,” 
seems the only sensible alternative. New Democrat Member 
Jack Layton called for an “open and transparent process” is 
the crucial issue in the whole process. The government does 
not want just that, as indicated by the Deputy Prime 
Minister, Anne McLellan for ‘an enquiry may not produce 
any new information.’ Harper appears to be hitting the nail 
on the head when he asserts, “I think the government’s 
worried we will get answers from an inquiry.” (HT, March 
23, 2005) 
 
The Indian Express, March 22, 2005, (5) also follows the 
basic theme which has two main points to make: the Sikhs 
are guilty despite the acquittal and that most of the Sikhs 
termed “moderates” do not accept the verdict. They also 
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confirm the Sikh guilt. The element most obvious in this 
news item is political persuasion of the opposing ‘moderate’ 
and the ‘fundamentalist’ or ‘hardliner’ groups within the Sikh 
community. The ‘moderate’ designated group is at the 
moment in positions of domination within the institutions 
administered by the community. Their basic concern is to 
remain in the limelight. They seek to demoralise the 
‘hardliner’ by foisting the guilt for the Kanishka crash on 
them so that they remain defeated and ‘out of power.’ The 
Kanishka episode is no more than a tool to be used by one 
group to discourage the other within the Sikh society. 
This very well suits the government of India as it 
confounds the confusion on the issue and effectively 
draws the veil upon its own dastardly role. The Canadian 
people must know that this will not help the nation at large as 
it will keep the potential of the real culprits intact. It is certain 
that the real culprits will use the cloaked position to create 
further dissensions in the Canadian community by exploiting 
the differences deliberately created amongst the so called 
moderate and the extremist Sikhs. This division is political, is 
artificial and is furthered by each of the three parties with a 
view to bake its own chestnuts. The concern for ‘succour to 
the victims of the tragedy’ is a phoney concern and is 
adopted for the sake of respectability. Balwant Singh Gill is 
the president of the Surrey Gurdwara. It is only in this 
context that his statement about Malik, “he has the potential 
to revive Sikh fundamentalism in the province,” becomes 
meaningful. It will lead to the burial of the truth and cause 
perpetual division in a society to no one’s avail. The real 
loser will be the law of the land and the rule of law. The real 
gainer will be devilish State that masterminded the situation 
just to reap political harvest at home by discrediting the 
people of its own origin. This must not be allowed to happen.    
 
The Tribune group of newspapers continues with promotion 
of the hate campaign against the Sikhs. Ever since the crash 
took place it has tried a variety of journalistic tricks in its 
quiver to fix the guilt for the incident on the Sikhs 
collectively. It has distorted and utilised every occasion that 
came its way to pronounce the Sikhs guilty. “Lest we forget” 
that, has been its motto. 
 
A one and a half page article in the magazine section of The 
Tribune (July 10, 2005, 1), “Lest we forget,” is a fair sample 
of the seriousness with which the Tribune group is 
conducting the anti-Sikh campaign. It weaves a pathetic tale 
around the memories of two or three families, to which no 
objection can be taken. It is a tale of human misery and needs 
a telling in the hope of prevention in future. It is however 
very objectionable that the major thrust of the article is to 
blame the Sikhs for the crash in spite of the acquittal of the 
accused Sikhs (“flight, most believe, was blown up by the 
same fundamentalist ‘movement’ that targeted the Prime 
Minister’). It conveniently forgets that the prime minister was 
killed by her own body guard who was deliberately killed 

after capture so that his motives would never be clarified. 
However it is partly right on the issue of fundamentalism. It 
was the by-product of rising Hindu fundamentalism which 
sent Indira worshipping at Jawalamukhi, to have darshan of 
the Shankracharyias and to most hypocritically donning the 
rudarakash garland projecting herself as part of the Lord 
Shiva’s (the god of destruction) family.   
 
It dubs it an “act of terrorism, one of the worst in the world” 
while the Canadian government’s secret agencies, after 
collecting ample impartial evidence have unanimously 
recorded that it was not at all an act of terrorism. The paper 
nevertheless goes on to pronounce it to be “one of the most 
horrendous acts of terrorism in history.” To arrive at that 
conclusion The Tribune does not mind condemning the 
entire judicial system of a friendly country. (“The Canadian 
justice system has failed us”). Those who have read the 
judgment delivered in the case know that it is meticulously 
argued and is as fair as it is possible for judgment to be. It 
appears that it will go down in history as one of the classic 
pronouncements by a court wedded to truth in spite of the 
fact that it was working in an atmosphere laden with severe 
constraints such as foreign pressure to hang the accused 
whether guilty or not. The Tribune goes on to squarely 
condemn the government “which failed to arrive at the 
truth.” The suggestion is that The Tribune’s opinion is the 
only absolute truth the world should know. Without caring 
to examine its own motives, it goes on to hold that “there 
was a weakness in the system.” If it ever cared to see how 
clear-headedly the investigation was conducted, it would 
think twice before doubting the job the law-enforcing 
agencies were doing. Taking all its prejudices to be the 
gospel truth, the newspaper is adamant in attributing the 
disaster to “certain ideological issues – the demand for 
Khalistan” which may be true but not in the same sense as 
The Tribune believes. The ideological concept was blown 
out of proportion by those who wanted to exploit the image 
of Indira as Durga Mehshasurmardini for electoral purposes.  
 
The Tribune is again only partially right in its assertion that 
“Canada is being seen as soft on terrorism.” There is ample 
evidence that Canada knew that the destruction of Air India 
Kaniska was attributable to state terrorism. It is being soft 
on that variety of terrorism because it has its economic and 
political interests to protect. India is now a powerful country 
how can it stand up against it for upholding the abstract 
principle of Truth and Justice? It has become another 
mammon worshipping state and a country of Lakshami 
worshipping politicians who have an eye on gas pipe-line 
construction contract and so on. In the circumstances, the 
public inquiry will be a double-edged weapon. It may just 
throw up the truth. Certain it is that the truth it yields will be 
palatable neither to the government of India whose agencies 
perpetrated the act or to The Tribune which wants to see 
every Sikh hanged for the unfortunate crash. 
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Had The Tribune bothered to read at least the judgement it is 
assailing, it would have known that the explosive material 
was in the baggage of M. Singh. It is further necessary to 
know that on the testimony of Jeanne Bakermans who had a 
lengthy conversation with him; M. Singh was “an East Indian 
male in western clothing without a turban or a beard.” It 
appears that L. Singh, who is supposed to have checked in 
the other bomb which exploded at Narita airport, was not a 
Sikh either as paragraph 21 of the judgement considers the 
possibility that he could have looked like M. Singh.  
 
The Punjabi Tribune, (July 11, 2005, 1) carries a report by its 
correspondent datelined, ‘from the Prime Minister’s 
aeroplane.’ It shows Tribune’s preoccupation with its mission 
of keeping the negative image of Sikhs alive in particularly 
the Punjabi Hindu mind. The instant report says, ‘the prime 
minister has indicated that the issue of the Kaniska disaster 
will be raised with the Canadian government again. The 
guilty have not been punished. It is a very painful matter.’ It 
goes on to add that recently the government had sent minister 
of state in the prime minister’s office, Prithvi Raj Chauhan, 
to Canada to represent at the 20th anniversary of the air crash. 
The headline is ‘I will again raise the matter of Kaniska air 
crash with the Canadian government: Manmohan Singh.’ 
 

***** 
K. P. S. GILL THE MOST HATED  

TOP COP OF PANJAB 
 

FREEDOM FROM FEAR 
Whither Jail Administration 

K. P. S. Gill 
Details of the scandalous escape of three of the accused in the 
assassination of Punjab Chief Minister Beant Singh, from the 
Burail Jail at Chandigarh last month, are still emerging, and 
the complete subversion of the Jail administration has been 
established beyond doubt. To the extent that incidents of 
escape have been reported in the past weeks from Tihar Jail 
at Delhi and the Danapur Jail in Bihar, as also gross 
irregularities in the extraordinary facilities provided to ‘VIP’ 
criminals in some of UP’s Jails, it is clear that Jail 
administration in the country has been enormously corrupted 
and is in urgent need for reform. The media is rightly 
focusing on these issues, but has, in the process, tended to 
ignore far more disturbing signals that emerge from the 
Burail jailbreak. 
 
The escape of three committed terrorists involved in one of 
the country’s most high profile political assassinations is not 
something that was simply worked out between corrupt jail 
staffers and the conspiring prisoners. Vast sums of money, as 
well as a pattern of internal and external intimidation would 
have been required to create the conditions for the eventual 
breakout, and a significant network of support would also be 

needed to ensure that the escapees could evade the police 
dragnet once they were out.  
 
There is some evidence that the jailbreak was arranged as 
part of a conspiracy that involved US based elements of the 
Babbar Khalsa International and the Akhand Kirtani 
Jatha, whose coordinators provided funds and arranged 
communications between the terrorists and their mentors in 
Pakistan. Simply put, it is clear that, despite the apparent 
absence of terrorist violence in Punjab, a surviving network 
of terrorism and of its supporters and sympathisers 
continues to exist, both within the State, and outside the 
country. 
 
It is, of course, true that the ideology that inspired a decade 
and a half of terrorism in Punjab has been entirely rejected 
by the masses, and there can be no revival of the scale and 
intensity of terrorism that afflicted the State through the 
1980s and the early 1990s. It is nevertheless, necessary to 
realize that, given modern technologies of destruction, it 
takes very few to initiate or revive a lethal and substantially 
disruptive terrorist movement, particularly when strong 
support structures for such movements exist abroad. 
  
Despite the complete absence of popular support, it may be 
recalled, Pakistan was able to engineer a rash of bomb 
attacks on soft targets by Khalistani terrorists, which killed 
55 persons between March 14 and July 10, 1997. The scope 
for such mischief, though it constitutes no immediate and 
overwhelming threat to the security of the state, is 
substantial, and can cause tragic loss of civilian lives. Even 
today, several Khalistani terrorist leaders and some of their 
cadres continue to be provided safe haven in Pakistan in the 
expectations that domestic circumstances would, at some 
point, create the opportunities for the revival of terrorism in 
Punjab.  
 
These include, Lakhbir Singh Rode of the International 
Sikh Youth Federation (ISYF), Paramjit Singh Panjwar, 
Chief of the Khalistan Commando Force – Panjawar 
faction (KCF-P), Gajinder Singh, Chairman, Khalistan 
Commando force, Ranjit Singh Neeta of the Khalistan 
Zindabad Force, and Wadhawa Singh Babbar of the 
Babbar Khalsa International. At no stage has Pakistan 
given up in its efforts to revive the militancy in Punjab, and, 
for instance, over the past five years, at least five tunnels 
have been discovered across the international border, cutting 
under the elaborate border fence, to facilitate infiltration into 
the State. The ISI is also known to have designed an 
automatic folding ladder to cross over the fence, and has 
specific plans to encourage infiltration of trained terrorists 
into the Punjab. There is also information that, in the 
absence of Sikh recruits, Pakistan has taken to recruiting 
Pakistani Punjabi Muslims, and familiarizing them with 
Sikh culture, to collaborate with the various Sikh militant 
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groups currently hosted in Pakistan. There is also some 
intelligence on the training of Sikh youth by the ISI at huge 
private farmhouses in Muscat, Thailand, Dubai and Iran. 
Reports were also received regarding efforts by the ISI to 
help the BKI and the KCF-P establish bases in China, but 
these initiatives were reportedly thwarted by the Chinese, 
who were not enthused by the project.  
 
The problem does not end with Pakistan. The ‘defeated 
rump’ of Khalistani terrorist organisations has been widely 
dispersed across the world, and continues to engage in a 
range of activities, including propaganda, international 
political mobilisation, mobilisation of funds, and recruitment. 
Despite the events of 9/11 and the relatively hostile 
international environment for such enterprises, these 
activities continue to thrive. The BKI and the ISYF have now 
both been placed on the US list of terrorist organisations, but 
they continue to operate under different identities. 
 
A significant number of listed Punjab terrorists are 
currently known to be residing in the US and Canada, and 
a number of ‘Khalistani’ front organisations are extremely 
active in lobbying, propaganda and mobilisation of funds. 
These organisations include: 
the Council of Khalistan, headed by Gurmeet Singh 
Aulakh;  
the Khalistan Affairs Centre, headed by Amarjit Singh, who 
has a close association with the ISYF;  
the Sikh Youth of America, under the leadership of J.S. 
Kang, John Gill, Jasjit Singh Fauji, and others; 
the American Gurdwara Prabandhak Committee, headed 
by Pritpal Singh, a terrorist who was involved in several 
operations, including the Ludhiana bank robbery;  
the Dal Khalsa International, coordinated by Ajit Singh 
Pannu;  
the Nankana Sahib foundation Trust, headed by Ganga 
Singh Dhillon, who was closely associated with the 
Pakistan Gurdwara Prabandhak Committee;  
and the World Sikh Organisation.  
 
Links between such elements and Sikh terrorist leaders in 
Pakistan have retained their vibrancy, and these have been 
consolidated through linkages between the American Sikh 
Gurdwara Prabandhak Committee and the Pakistan Sikh 
Gurdwara Prabandhak Committee. Linkages have also been 
forged between Kashmiri militant fronts in the US, and the 
Sikh Youth of America and Babbar Khalsa, with the latter 
organisations paying out sums of money to the Kashmiri 
groups to target individuals identified by the Sikh extremists.  
A rash of similar organisations and activities extends across 
Europe. The two factions of the BKI (headed by Wadhawa 
Singh and Talwinder Singh Parmar, respectively) for 
instance, have a presence in UK, France, Norway, and 
Germany. In the UK, Mohan Singh Dhillon floated the Sikh 
Muslim Federation and was reported to have visited Pakistan 

to arrange meetings of Muslim militants of Pakistan 
occupied Kashmir (PoK) with Sikh militants, to wage a 
‘guerrilla war’ against India. These activities and 
interactions are supported, encouraged and facilitated by the 
ISI. Top Khalistani terrorists in Indian jails maintain active 
contact with many of these foreign-based groups. 
 
Complacency and the inability to pursue and punish those 
who engage in terrorist activities against the Indian state has 
been a chronic failure in this country, and there has been 
little sustained effort to bring to book the many listed 
terrorists and their associates who operate abroad. A revival 
of militancy in Punjab is improbable, but not impossible, 
and the Indian state must constantly guard against such a 
possibility. Bringing the guilty of the long years of terror to 
justice is a necessary element of such a defense. A state that 
fails persistently to punish even the worst of its criminals 
will eventually come to be ruled by them. 

(Published in The Pioneer, February 21, 2004) 
 

 
EDITORIAL COMMENT 

ON K. P. S. GILL’S ASSERTIONS ABOVE 
[It has been a long time practice of the Central Govt in India to keep 
the Sikhs, at home and abroad, divided. They have accomplished this 
by recruiting Sikh traitors to do their dirty work and then creating 
suspicion about the integrity of any and all Sikhs who might be in a 
position of leadership in the community. To malign the Sikhs as a 
whole in the eyes of the entire world this Govt. went as far as 
arranging to blow up its own two planes (See Kanishka Blast pp 13-22 
this issue). They have even used the US State Department to malign 
Sikhs as terrorists by getting it to include several seconds of Indian 
army’s attack on The Golden Temple, ostensibly to flush out Sikh 
terrorists from the Holy place, in its CD on Global Terrorism that was 
distributed to the public school system in the entire country. Even John 
Kerry, while campaigning as Democratic candidate for President, 
succumbed to this propaganda by referring to Sikh terrorism, which he 
later apologized for when objected to by US based Sikh organizations 
that are not fronted by Indian Intelligence Agency. Even the Indian 
Missions abroad are used to create turmoil in Diaspora Gurdwaras. 
 
Babbar Khalsa International, International Sikh Youth Federation 
and Sikh Youth of America that K. P. S. Gill refers to as terrorist 
organizations, were the creation of his Govt. They were part of the 
grand scheme that included the attack on Harmander Sahib. These 
organizations were started by the Indian Intelligence in all the 
countries where the Sikhs had migrated to, in order to control the 
outrage that Diaspora Sikhs would express upon learning about the 
attack on their holiest shrine. Mother of all such organizations created 
by the Indian Intelligence was the World Sikh Organization which he 
mentions but omits certain essential elements, such as, its first leader, 
General Bhullar and his own ‘kuram’ Manjit Singh as the first Editor 
of the WSO’s mouthpiece, World Sikh News. Another significant 
omission is the name of Didar Singh Bains who succeeded Bhullar as 
WSO President once Bhullar was exposed as Indian Govt. agent. 
 
K. P. S. Gill identifies some ‘listed Punjab terrorist’ now residing in 
the United States. Among them, Dr. Gurmeet Singh Aulakh of Council 
of Khalistan and ‘Dr.’ Amarjit Singh of the Khalistan Affairs Center. 
Chances are that although Gurmeet Singh might be listed as a Punjab 
terrorist, Amarjit Singh is certainly not. Every thing is known about 
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Dr. Gurmeet Singh Aulakh, including what he is doctor of and nothing 
is known about Dr. Amarjeet Singh, including what he is doctor of. 
Some time ago The Sikh Bulletin had written to both of them to send us 
their brief biographies and to explore the possibility of joining their 
forces. Gurmeet Singh responded but Amarjeet Singh did not. Amarjeet 
Singh could very well be K. P. S. Gill’s fake terrorist. 
 
By creating fake terrorist cells is how K. P. S. Gill brought the 
‘kharkoo’ movement in Panjab to an end. Leader of one such fake 
terrorist cell was Gurdarshan Singh, now the Granthi of Dr. Rajwant 
Singh’s Guru Gobind Singh Foundation in the suburbs of 
Washington, D.C. Dr. Rajwant’s influence is such that he was able to stop 
the certain deportation of Gurdarshan Singh to India after his conviction of 
“Child Abuse: Custodian” and “Sex Offense Third Degree” in 
Montgomery County of Maryland (See SB Feb. 2003 p26). 
 
K. P. S. Gill identifies Sikh Youth of America as yet another terrorist 
organization under the leadership of J.S. Kang, John Gill, Jasjit Singh 
Fauji, and others. He cleverly disguises two facts. First of all Jasjit 
Singh Fauji is not one person. Jasjit Singh goes by the name ‘Chela’ 
and Fauji has more than one aliases. Chela is the king maker at SYA. 
He is Mr. SYA and Jaswinder Singh Jandi is his side kick. Dr. J. S. 
Kang may have at one time associated with SYA thinking of that 
organization as some positive development doing useful work for Sikh 
cause but he is not associated with them now. May be he decided to pull 
away when he discovered its true nature. Similarly John Gill’s 
association with SYA seems more as a personal friendship with its 
principals rather than ideology. When Jandi and a dozen of his thug 
friends physically attacked this writer at the Bradshaw Road, 
Sacramento, Gurdwara, where they had come to interfere with the 
elections, it was John Gill who whisked him away in his car. 
 
In one way Jasjit Singh Chela’s story of residency in this country is 
similar to that of Gurdarshan Singh Granthi. In 2003 Chela was arrested 
for violating deportation orders by the INS several years earlier when 
his petition for political asylum was denied. But that deportation order 
was over turned by a judge in Stockton when Chela provided the proof 
that if he is deported to India he will be tortured for his political views. 
Files of both these individuals are sealed. We can never find out what 
convincing evidence was presented. A question can be asked. If these 
individuals were indeed ‘listed Punjab terrorists’, why did the Indian 
Govt. not seek their extradition? It had extradited others from this 
country as well as from some European countries.  
 
Case of Chela is even more intriguing. Although his original political 
asylum petition had been denied, it did not stop him from visiting India 
with Indian passport with some one else’s name but Chela’s picture, 
provided by the Indian Consulate in San Francisco and Green Card 
under the same name as in the passport and Chela’s picture provided by 
the INS even though they had Chela’s picture under his own name in 
their files. 
 
Still another mystry is Fauji. He was arrested at the same time as Chela 
at the same facility, for bootleg duplication of Indian movies. 
Authorities must have then realized that he too was wanted for violating 
deportation orders. But he is still here and out of jail. 
 
K. P. S. Gill mentions Nankana Sahib Foundation Trust, headed by 
Ganga Singh Dhillon, but deliberately omits the name of Dr. Harbans 
Lal.  
 
He mentions “American Gurdwara Prabandhak Committee, headed 
by ‘Dr.’ Pritpal Singh, a terrorist who was involved in several 
operations, including the Ludhiana bank robbery”, but this 
committee is just as much a mystery organization as Dr. Amarjeet Singh 

is a mystery figure. We do not know who the officers of this 
committee are, other than ‘Dr.’ Pritpal Singh (Doctor of what?) who 
has always been its ‘Coordinator’, their objectives, names of 
Gurdwaras they manage or what they have accomplished. Nor do we 
find it registered either in California or In New York sates. 
 
Pritpal Singh, Amarjeet Singh, Jasjeet Singh Chela, Gurdarshan Singh, 
Dr. Rajwant Singh et al. are inconsequential individuals. They all draw 
their power and influence from a common source. ED.] 
 

***** 
IRAQ TO REBUILD GURU NANAK'S SHRINE 
News Source: www.topnews.in [1] 
Baghdad, Dec 24, 2008: In a significant development, the 
Government of Iraq has decided to rebuild the 15th century 
Sikh Guru Guru Nanak Dev's shrine which was destroyed in 
the 2003 war in Baghdad.  

 
Talking to media here at his palace, Iraqi Vice President and 
senior politician Adil Abd-al-Mahdi has said that the 
government would rebuild the destroyed Guru Nanak Dev''s 
shrine in Baghdad.  
 
The Iraqi Vice President and Sri Sri Ravishankar, who is on 
a peace mission to Iraq met here and held discussion about 
rebuilding of over 500-year-old Sikh shrine. 
Talking to media, Sri Sri Ravishankar said, "It was a part of 
my mission and the Iraqi government had agreed to rebuild 
the historical shrine." 
 
The Gurudwara was founded Mohamad Pasha Amoot, 
follower of Pir Bakol at the time of Guru Nanak''s visit to 
Baghdad in the year 927 AH (1520-1A. D).  
 
Baghdad was visited by Guru Nanak Dev on his way back 
from Mecca and Madina. He stayed outside the city of the 
west of Dajala (Tigris) River, about two kilometers north of 
Baghdad West railway station.  
 
He held discourses with Sajjadanashins (caretaker of 
mausoleum) of the mausoleums of Abdul Qadir gilani and 
Bahlol the Wise, who were greatly impressed by his views 
on God and religion.  
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After the Guru''s departure, they raised a memorial in the 
form of a platform where the Guru had sat and discoursed. 
After some time when a room was constructed over the 
platform, a stone slab with the following inscription in Turki 
was installed in it. The shrine was completely rubbled during 
the 2003 war. (ANI) 

***** 
        punrp jnm nw hoeI (Bwg dUjw) 
hor swihq qW swrI dunIAW pVHdI hY pr ies qrHW dw swihq ijhVw 
Awpxy Awp bwry cwnxw pwauNdw hovy auh AsIN qy Kws krky 
pMjwbIAW ny qW pVHnw C`f hI id`qw hY qy bhuq swry lok AYsy vI hn 
ijhVy bwby nwnk dy bcnW nUM A`j dy pwKMfI swDW/bwibAW dIAW 
AYnkW lw ky smJx dI koiSS ivc hn qy iPr smJ ky AsIN vydWqI 
hI bx jWdy hW gurU nwnk pwqSwh dy is`K nhI[ 
 
gurbwxI muqwbk mnu`Kw jIv dI mOq do qrHW dI hY[ iek hY SrIrk 
qy iek hY Awqmk[ gurU nwnk swihb dw Purmwx hY: 

mÚ 1] iek dJih iek dbIAih ieknw kuqy Kwih] 
ieik pwxI ivic austIAih ieik BI iPir hsix pwih] 
nwnk eyv n jwpeI ikQY jwie smwih] 2] {pMnw 648} 

 
mrn qy koeI swVy jWdy hn, koeI d`by jWdy hn, ieknW ƒ ku`qy KWdy 
hn, koeI jl-pRvwh kIqy jWdy hn qy koeI su``ky KUh ivc r`Ky jWdy 
hn[ pr hy nwnk! srIr nUM ienHW qrIikAW nwl Kqm krn qoN 
bwAd kI ik`Qy jWdw hY koeI pqw nhI[ ieSwrw rUhW v`l nUM l`gdw hY 
ijs ivc Awm lok pMifq dy khy muqwbk ivSvwS krdy hn[2[ 
 
mrn qoN bwAd mukqI dyxI jW idvwauxI qW ihMdU Aqy sMswr dy bwkI 
DrmW dw kMm hY is`K Drm dw nhI[ is`K Drm qW nkdI dw Drm 
hY[ 
 

sqjugu qRyqw duAwpru BxIAY kiljugu aUqmo jugw mwih] 
Aih kru kry su Aih kru pwey koeI n pkVIAY iksY Qwie] 3] 

pMnw 406] 
 
hy BweI! siqjug ƒ, q®yqy ƒ, duAwpr ƒ (cMgw) jug AwiKAw jWdw hY 
(pr pRq`K id`s irhw hY ik sgoN) kiljug swry jugW ivc sRySt hY 
(ikauNik ies jug ivc) jyhVw h`Q koeI krm krdw hY, auhI h`Q 
aus dw &l Bugqdw hY[ koeI mnu`K iksy hor mnu`K dy QW (ivkwrW dy 
kwrn) PiVAw nhIN jWdw[3[ 

Awpy bIij Awpy hI Kwhu] 
nwnk hukmI Awvhu jwhu] 20] 

 
mnu`KI jIv jYsy kMm/krm krdw hY vYsw hI nqIjw ausnUM Bugqxw 
pYNdw hY/ vYsw Pl hI ausnUM iml jWdw hY qy kudrqI inXm ivc 
mnu`KI jIv ies DrqI qy AwauNdw hY qy inXm Anuswr hI ieQoN clw 
jWdw hY qy sjw vI iesy jnm ‘c hI iml jWdI hY[ pRmwqmw dy 
inXm muqwbk ausnUM sjw ikvyN qy ikhVI imlI iesdw bhuq vwrI 
swnuM pqw nhIN c`ldw qy AsIN kihMdy hW ik Plwxw qW AYfw v`fw cor 
sI qy vyKo auh ikqnI cMgI mOqy mirAw hY[ BYxo qy Brwvo iksy dy 
krmW dIy sjw nUM nwpx dw ieh pYmwnw AsIN bxwieAw hY kudrq ny 
nhIN[kudrqI pYmwny dw iksy nUM koeI nhIN pqw[ 

is`K nUM mrn qoN bwAd dI mukqI ivc koeI ivSvws nhI qy AYsI 
mukqI nUM gurbwxI r`d krdI hY:  

mUey hUey jau mukiq dyhugy, mukiq n jwnY kielw] 
ey pMfIAw mo kau FyF khq, qyrI pYj ipCMaufI hoielw]2] 

qU ju dieAwlu ik®pwlu khIAqu hYN, AiqBuj BieE Apwrlw ] 
Pyir dIAw dyhurw nwmy kau, pMfIAn kau ipCvwrlw ]3]2] (pMnw 

1292) 
qU khIAq hI Awid BvwnI ] 

mukiq kI brIAw khw CpwnI ]4] 
gurmiq rwm nwm ghu mIqw ] 

pRxvY nwmw ieau khY gIqw ]5]2]6] {pMnw 874} 
 
hy BvwnI ! qUM sB dw mu`F AKvwauNdI hYN, pr (Awpxy BgqW ƒ) 
mukqI dyx vyly qUM BI, pqw nhIN, ik`Qy lukI rihMdI hYN (Bwv, mukqI 
BvwnI pws BI nhIN hY) [4[ 
 

kwXau dyvw kwieAau dyvl, kwieAau jMgm jwqI] 
kwieAau DUp dIp neIbydw, kwieAau pUjau pwqI] 1] 

kwieAw bhu KMf Kojqy, nv iniD pweI] 
nw kCu Awiebo, nw kCu jwiebo, rwm kI duhweI]1] rhwau ] 

{pMnw 695} 
 
dys dysWqrW ƒ Koj ky (Aw^r Awpxy) srIr dy AMdr hI mYN pRBU dw 
nwm-rUp nO inDI l`B leI hY, (hux myrI kwieAW ivc) prmwqmw 
(dI Xwd) dw hI qyj-pRqwp hY, (aus dI brkiq nwl myry leI) nw 
kuJ jMmdw hY nwh mrdw hY (Bwv, myrw jnm mrn imt igAw hY) 
[1[rhwau[ 
 

rwmklI mhlw 5] pvnY mih pvnu smwieAw] 
joqI mih joiq ril jwieAw] 

mwtI mwtI hoeI eyk] 
rovnhwry kI kvn tyk] 1] 
kaunu mUAw ry kaunu mUA] 

bRhm igAwnI imil krhu bIcwrw iehu qau clqu BieAw] 1] 
rhwau] 

 
gurU Arjn pwqSwh vI iehI PrumwauNdy hn ik pMj q`q pMjW q`qW 
ivc iml gey [ bYT ky vIcwr krky dyK lE mirAw ku``J vI 
nhI[gurbwxI jW gurmiq Asl ivc ijhVI mukqI dI g`l krdI hY 
auh hY ijauNdy jIA mukqI pRwp`q krnI[ bhuqy is`K rihrws pVHdy 
hn pr smJdy nhI[gurU nwnk swihb dw Purmwx hY: 
 

Awsw mhlw1] AwKw jIvw ivsrY mir jwau] 
AwKix AauKw swcw nwau] 

 
jy s`c AwKdw hW qW ijauNdw nhI qW mr jWdw hW[[ s`c ivc 
AByd ho jwxw hI r`b ‘c smw jwxw hY[ 
 
ijhVy sMq jW swD ieh AwKdy hn ik AsIN r`b dKwauNdy hW jW r`b 
jI dy drSn krvwauNdy hW jW auh ieh kihMdy hn ik r`b jI swfy 
v`s ivc hY, auh lok T`g hn ikauNik gurbwxI dw r`b qW hY hI 
‘inrMkwr’ ijs dw koeI Akwr nhI [ ijsdw koeI Akwr nhI auh 
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dyiKAw vI nhI jw skdw, ausdy nMgI A`K nwl drSn vI nhIN ho 
skdy qy auh r`b iksy dy v`s ivc vI nhIN ho skdw[ ies krky r`b 
jI koeI idsx vwlI SY nhI[ ijnHW ny r`b jI nUM nhI dyiKAw Bwv 
r`b jI nUM Awpxy ihrdy ivc nhI vswieAw auh ijauNdy jIA jMmx 
mrn dy c`kr ivc pey rihMdy hn[ gurbwxI ivcoN AwpW ku`J hor 
audwhrxW lYNdy hW[ ijvyN: 
 

iehu srIru mwieAw kw puqlw ivic haumY dustI pweI] 
Awvxu jwxw jMmxu mrxw mnmuiK piq gvweI] 

sqguru syiv sdw suKu pwieAw joqI joiq imlweI]2] pMnw 31] 
 

siqguru n syvih mUrK AMD gvwrw] 
iPir Eie ikQhu pwiein moK duAwrw] 
mir mir jMmih iPir iPir Awvih  

jm dir cotw KwvixAw] 4] pMnw 115] 
 

pauVI] ieknw mrxu n iciq, Aws GxyirAw] 
mir mir jMmih inq, iksY n kyirAw] 
AwpnVY min iciq, khin cMgyirAw] 
jm rwjY inq inq, mnmuK hyirAw] 
mnmuK lUx hwrwm, ikAw n jwixAw] 
bDy krin slwm, Ksm n BwixAw] 
scu imlY muiK nwmu swihb BwvsI] 

krsin qKiq slwmu, iliKAw pwvsI 11] {pMnw 143} 
 
ieQy in`q jMmx qy mrx dI g`l hY pr koeI vI AwdmI jW jIv hr 
roz mrdw jMmdw nhI[ iPr ieh ikvyN huMdw hY: AwKw jIvw ivsrY 
mir jwau] ieh hr roz ijauNdy jIA mrx jMmx dI g`l hY[ hr 
roz 84 dy c`kr, pMifq dw 84 l`K vwlw c`kr nhI, ivc pYx dI 
g`l hY[ 
 

slok mÚ 5] jIvidAw n cyiqE muAw rl μdVo Kwk] 
nwnk dunIAw sMig gudwirAw swkq mUV npwk]1] {pMnw 523} 

 
ijqnw icr jIauNdw irhw r`b ƒ Xwd nwh kIqw, mr igAw qW im`tI 
ivc rl igAw; hy nwnk ! r`b nwloN tu`ty hoey AYsy mUrK gMdy mnu`K ny 
dunIAw nwl hI (jIvn AjweIN) guzwr id`qw [1 
 

mÚ 5] jIvMidAw hir cyiqAw mrMidAw hir rMig] 
jnmu pdwrQu qwirAw nwnk swDU sMig]2] {pMnw 523} 

 
hy nwnk ! ijs mnu`K ny sq sMg ivc (rih ky) jIaUNidAW (swrI 
aumr) prmwqmw ƒ Xwd r`iKAw, qy mrn vyly BI pRBU dy ipAwr ivc 
irhw, aus ny ieh mnu`Kw jIvn-rUp Amolk cIz (sMswr-smMudr ivc 
ruVHnoN) bcw leI hY [2[ 
 

nwnk ijsih dieAwlu buJwey hukmu imq] 
ijsih Bulwey Awip mir mir jmih inq] 2] {pMnw 523} 

 
pMc dUq kwieAw sMGwrih] 

mir mir jMmih sbdu n vIcwrih] 
AMqir mwieAw moh gubwrw 

ijau supnY suiD n hoeI hy] 11] pMnw 1045] 
 
ienHW pMgqIAW ivc vI hr roz jMmx qy mrn dI g`l gurU jI krdy 
hn[ijhVy Sbd dI vIcwr nhI krdy auh jMmdy mrdy rihMdy hn 
iesy izMdgI ivc ijauNdy jIA[ jdoN hI lwlsw v`s k`uJ pRwpq krn 
dI koiSS kIqI qW ku`qy dI jUn ivc pY igAw, jdoN hI hMkwrI 
ibrqI ADIn ku`J kIqw qW hwQI dI jUn ‘c pYxw kihAw igAw hY 
Awid[ 
 

pauVI ] jIvidAw mru mwir n pCoqweIAY] 
JUTw iehu sMswru, ikin smJweIAY] 
sic n Dry ipAwru DMDY DweIAY] 

kwlu burw KY kwlu isir dunIAweIAY] 
hukmI isir jMdwru mwry dweIAY] 
Awip dyie ipAwru mMin vsweIAY] 

muhqu n csw ivlMmu, BrIAY pweIAY] 
gur prswdI buiJ sic smweIAY]20] {pMnw 147} 

 
huix vqY hir nwmu n bIijE AgY BuKw ikAw Kwey] 

mnmuKw no iPir jnmu hY nwnk hir Bwey]2]pMnw 450] 
AsIN ‘A`gy’ dw mqlb swDW dI ivAwiKAw muqwbk Aglw jnm 
smJ ilAw ies krky hI ieh swrw JgVw KVw hoieAw hY[ ‘hux’ 
dw mqlb A`j hY qW ies pMgqI dy ipCly A`Dy ihsy dw mqlb 
AsIN BivKq ikauN krdy hW? ikauNik hr mnu`K mOq qoN frdw hY qy 
swD lokW nUM frw frw ky lokW koloN pYsy lY ky kilAwx krn dI g`l 
krdy hn qy Boly Bwly lok ies c`kr ivc Ps jWdy hn[ gurbwxI 
mnu`K nUM ‘inrBau’ bxwauNdI hY, “inrBau jpY sgl Bau imtY” bs 
iPr swry tMty Kqm ho jWdy hn[ 
 

gurmuiK muey jIvdy prvwxu hih mnmuK jnim mrwih] 
nwnk muey n AwKIAih ij gur kY sbid smwih] 2] 

{pMnw 643} 
 
siqgurU dy snmuK gurmuK kbUl hn, pr mn dy ADIn mnmuK jMmdy 
mrdy rihMdy hn[ hy nwnk!  jo mnu`K siqgurU dy Sbd ivc lIn ho 
jWdy hn, auhnW ƒ muey hoey nhIN AwKIdw [2[ 
 
SrIrk qOr qy qW ies bwxI nUM ilKx vwly vI ies sMswr nUM C`f ky 
cly gey hn[ 

imlu jgdIs imln kI brIAw] 
icrMkwl ieh dyh sMjrIAw] 1] rhwau ] 

keI jnm sYl igir kirAw] 
keI jnm grB ihir KirAw] 
keI jnm swK kir aupwieAw] 

lK caurwsIh join BRmwieAw]2] 
swDsMig BieE jnmu prwpiq] 
kir syvw Bju hir hir gurmiq] 

iqAwig mwnu JUTu AiBmwnu] 
jIvq mrih drgh prvwnu]3] pMnw 940] 

 
AY bMdy! qYnUM bVI dyr bwAd ieh mnu`Kw jnm imilAw hY qy qUM cMgy 
gux Dwrx krky pRmwqmw nUM imlx dI koiss kr[ ijvyN purwxy 
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iKAwl hn ik qUM Aih Aih jnm Dwrx kIqy ijvyN p`Qr bixAw, 
ruK ibrK bixAw, grB ivcoN igr igAw qy 84 l`K jonW ivc GuMmdw 
GuMmdw hux mnu`K bixAw hY qW hux ikauN nhIN Awpxw jnm svwrdw? 
pRmwqmw nUM Bu`lx nwl qyry gux gl jwxgy ies krky myry mn qUM 
isrP iek pRmwqmw nUM hmySW Xwd r`K[ 

mn eyku n cyqis mUV mnw ] 
hir ibsrq qyry gux gilAw ]1] rhwau ] pMnw 12] 

 
siqgur kY jnmy, gvnu imtwieAw] 
Anhiq rwqy, iehu mnu lwieAw] 

mnsw Awsw sbid jlweI] 
gurmuiK joiq inrMqir pweI] 
qRY gux myty, KweIAY swru] 

nwnk, qwry qwrxhwru] 20] {pMnw 940} 
 
Asl ivc mnu`Kw jIv dw jnm huMdw hI EdoN hY jdoN Eh igAwn 
pRwp`q kr lYNdw hY nhIN qW aus nMU jnimAw hI nw smJo[ ikauNik 
auh loB lwlc ivc fuibAw ijauNdy jIA jMmdw mrdw rihMdw hY[ 
iesy nUM hI pMnw 940 vwlIAW pMgqIAW ivc “jIvq mrih drgh 
prvwnu]” ikhw hY[ 
 
bwkI jy koeI ieh khy ik Plwxy swD, sMq jW iksy vI hor pRwxI ny 
nwm jipAw qy auh mukq ho igAw[ ieh g`l qW hY hI kudrqI AsUl 
dy ault[ kudrq dy iksy vI inXm nUM AsIN AwpxI mn mrzI dI 
swDnw krky Kqm nhIN kr skdy[ 
 
gurU nwnk swihb iek AdrS mnu`K dI GwVq GVn leI, mnu`K nUM 
iesy jnm ivc hI cMgw bxwaux leI ieh swrw auprwlw krdy hn[ 
Awpxw A`j cMgw bxw leIey qW k`lH dw iPkr krn dI loV mu`k 
jWdI hY[ AsIN Awpxw A`j cMgw bxwauNxw nhI cwhuMdy qy mOq qoN 
bwAd dI ijMdgI dw iPkr swnUM v`f v`f Kw irhw hY[ 
 

pyeIAVY shu syiv qUM, swhurVY suiK vsu ] 
gur imil cju Acwru isKu, quDu kdy n lgY duKu ]3] 

sBnw swhurY vM\xw siB muklwvxhwr ] 
nwnk DMnu sohwgxI ijn sh nwil ipAwru ]4] {m:5, pMnw 50} 

gurU pMQ dw dws,                 gurcrn isMG ijaux vwlw) brYNptn[ 
www.singhsabhacanada.com 

***** 
jy iswKF df sLbd gurU  
iewk qF duibDf ikAuN? 

avqfr isMG imsLnrI (510) 432-5827 
 

iswKF df iewk gurU gRMQ-iewk pMQ-iewk insLfn-
iewk ivDfn. duibDfvfdIaF dy anyk ivDfn aqy 
gurU bfry lgy ny BulyKy pfn. awKF Kolx aqy atwl 
ivsLvfsL dI loV, nhIN qF ByKI sfD aqy sMpRdfeI 
iswK gurU gRMQ sfihb jI brfbr hor dsm gRMQ 
vrgy imiQhfsk aqy bRfhmxI gRMQF dIaF gwdIaF 
pwkIaF kr dyxgy. 

 

awj 2008 sMn dy akqUbr mhIny ivwc ijwQy sfrf iswK jgq, “sLbd 
gurU” gurU gRMQ sfihb jI dI 300 sflf sLqfbdI nfnksLfhI kYlMzr 
anusfr mnf irhf hY EQy sMpRdfeI, aKOqI tksflI, zyrydfr sfD, 
bRfhxvfdI iswK lIzr aqy AunHF dy ipClwg qKqF dy aKOqI jQydfr 
qKq sRI hjLUr sfihb ivKy ies dy ivruwD ibkRmI sMmq anusfr mnf ky 
aqy gurU gRMQ sfihb jI dy brfbr aKOqI dsm gRMQ jo bRfhmxvfdI 
imiQhfsk khfxIaF, kpol klpnf, mfrU nisLaF aqy kfmk ivkfrF 
dI gMdI kivqf nfl nwkf nwk Biraf ipaf hY, df gurU gRMQ sfihb dy 
brfbr pRkfsL krky ijwQy gurU dI byadbI kr rhy hn EQy iswK kOm 
dI vwKrI inafrI hoNd dy pRqIk nfnksLfhI kYlMzr jo knyzf invfsI 
srdfr pfl isMG puryvfl ijnHF ny keI sfl bVI sKq imhnq krky 
iqafr kIqf aqy kOmI pRvfngI nfl sRI akfl qKq qoN lfgU 
krvfieaf sI df vI kql kr rhy hn. 
 
bhuqsfry dysI aqy ivdysLI ieiqhfskfr ies gl nfl sihmq hn ik 
gurU goibMd isMG jI ny afpxy joqI joq smfAux qoN pihlF 1708 
eIsvI nUM BrI sMgq ivwc ieh aYlfn krky ik-afigaf BeI akfl kI 
qbY clfieE pMQ] sB iswKn kAu hukm hY gurU mfinEN gRMQ] sdIv 
kfl leI sLbd gurU, gurU gRMQ sfihb jI nUM sIs invf ky sLbd gurU 
Qfp ky sdf leI sfry BulyKy dUr kr idwqy. pr pMQ dI iewksfrqf aqy 
cVHdI klf nUM bRfhmxvfdI brdfsLq nf kr swky qF EnF ny AudfsIaF 
aqy inrmilaF dy nF hyT kysfDfrI gurmiq ivroDI qwqF nUM iswKF ivwc 
GsoV idwqf. Aus vyly muglIaf hkUmq iswKF ivroDI hox krky AunHF nUM 
jMglF byilaF ivwc rihxf ipaf aqy GoiVaF dIaF kfTIaF hI isMGF dy 
Gr bx gey qF gurduafiraF dI syvf sMBfl AudfsIaF aqy aKOqI 
inrmly iswKF dy hwQ af geI.ienHF ivwcoN hI aKOqI tksflF pYdf 
hoeIaF ikAuNik gurUaF ny koeI tksflF jF sMpRdfvF nhIN sn clfeIaF 
sgoN kyvl iswK mfrg-inrml pMQ-KLflsf pMQ sfijaf sI. 
 
iPr mhFrfjf rxjIq isMG df rfj afieaf. mhFrfjy ny sLrDfvws sfry 
Drm asQfnF dI KulHI syvf krvfeI aqy jgIrF vI nF lvfeIaF. hux 
mhMq aqy zyrydfr hor cfml gey aqy keI qrHF dy krmkFz, 
mrXfdfvF, pfTF dy ivDI ivDfn bhuqI pUjf iekwTI krn leI clf 
idwqy aqy afpxI kpol ividaf df pRBfv pfAux leI aqy aDuink iswK 
Drm nUM kmjor krn leI duibDf pYdf krn vfly afpf ivroDI keI 
gRMQ vI ilK mfry ijnHF ivwcoN hI ajokf ivvfdI aqy gurU gRMQ df sLrIk, 
nisLaF aqy nfjiej ZMg nfl prfeIaF aOrqF aqy mrd Bogx 
AupdysLk aKOqI dsm gRMQ vI hY. gurU gurU goibMd isMG jI dy ies 
“hukm ik sB isKn kAu hukm hY gurU mfinEN gRMQ”  dIaF DwjIaF 
AuzfAuNdIaF hoeIaF isrkwZ jQybMdIaF dmdmI tksfl, inhMg 
jQybMdIaF, rfVy vfly aqy nfnksrI afidk sfD sfry hI dsm gRMQ nUM 
gurU gRMQ dy brfbr pRkfsL krky gurU qoN bymuKqf afidk pfpF dy BfgI 
bxdy hoey iswK kOm ivwc duibDf pfAuNdy hoey bRfhmxvfd df pRcfr kr 
rhy hn. 
not-hryk kOm aqy Drm df afpxf gRMQ aqy ivDI ivDfn huMdf hY. 
ievyN hI iswK kOm df vI afpxf gMRQ-gurU gMRQ sfihb  aqy ivDI ivDfn 
iswK rihq mrXfdf hY pr ajoky aKOqI jQydfrF, tksflIaF aqy 
sfDF ny nF gRMQ iewk rihx idwqf hY aqy nF hI mrXfdf. 300 sfl gurU 
dy nfl kihx vfly lokF df ikrdfr dyKo ieh lok gurU gRMQ jI df 
rojLfnF ievyN mjLfk AuzFdy ardfs krdy kihMdy hn “gurU mfinEN 
gMRQ” pr brfbr pRkfsL aKOqI dsm gRMQ df krdy qy hukmnfmy Aus 
gRMQ ivwcoN vI lYNdy hn ikAuN? inqnym hI lY lE gurqf pRfpq gRMQ coN 
kyvl do bfxIaF aqy bRfhxvfdI aKOqI dsm gRMQ coN iqMn bfxIaF 
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aYsf ikAuN? aMimRq sMcfr vyly vI aijhf hI krdy hn ikAuN? ieh lok 
rihrfs vI gurU gRMQ aqy pMQ vflI Cwz ky aKOqI dsm gRMQ aqy 
sMpRdfeI zyrydfrF vflI pVHdy hn. sMgRFd, pUnmfsLI, misaf, holI, 
lohVI aqy dsihrf afidk idn idhfVy aqy iqAuhfr snfqn Drm vfly 
hI gurU GrF ivwc mnfeI jf rhy hn ikAuN? sLbd gurU nUM dyhDfrI dI 
qrHF grm aqy TMzy rumfly cVHf aqy Bog lvf ky, smwgrIaF aqy DUPF 
DuKf ky pUjf kr rhy hn ikAuN? 300 sfl gurU dy nfl pr mUrqI pUjf 
vI kr rhy hn. gurU ijhVy aKOqI krmkFzF qoN rokdf hY ik “krm 
Drm pfKMz jo dIsih iqMin jm jfgfqI lUtY” Auh ieh kr rhy hn. 
iPr 300 sfl gurU dy nfl ikvyN hoey?  
 
300 sfl gurU dy nfl kihx vfly sLrDfvfn vIrF nUM kuJ svfl 

• kI qusIN gurU gRMQ sfihb jI nUM gurU mMndy ho jF dsm gRMQ nUM 
vI?  

• kI aKOqI dsm gRMQ gurU goibMd isMG jI df iliKaf hY? jy hY 
qF kI sbUq hY?  

• jy ieh gRMQ dsLmysL rcnf hY qF AunHF df afpxf nF ivwc ikAuN 
nhIN aqy nF hI bfkI gurUaF vFg nfnk nfm dI mohr hI hY 
aYsf ikAuN? 

• ies gRMQ ivwc nOvyN gurU dI sLhIdI qF iqlk jMJU dI Kfqr 
vrixq hY pr sLhIdF dy isrqfj gurU arjn dyv jI dI 
shIdI df ijkr qwk ikAuN nhIN? 

• jy dsm gRMQ gurU df hY qF dsLmysL ipqf rfhIN KMzy dI pfhul 
dy ky KLflsf sfjn dI aihm GtnF aqy rihq mrXfdf df 
ijkr ies ivwc ikAuN nhIN hY?  

• kI gurU goibMd isMG jI bfkI gurUaF qoN vwKry sn? kI AunHF 
afpxf vwKrf pMQ clfieaF sI? jy nhIN qF AunHF ny jy bfxI 
rcI sI qF gurU gRMQ sfihb ivwc ikAuN nhIN cVHfeI? jy Auh 
afpxy ipqf gurU qyg bhfdr jI dI bfxI cVHf skdy sn qF 
afpxI ikAuN nhIN? 

• qRIaf cirqRF aqy aKOqI hkfieqF df gMd jo ies dsm gRMQ 
pusqk ivwc iliKaf hoieaf hY. ijs ivwc nsLy syvn, 
muMzybfjI krn, DoKy, Cl Pryb aqy lflc nfl prfeIaF 
aOrqF Bogx, ipAu DI nfl aqy Brf BYx nfl ivsLf Bogy kI 
dsLmysL jI aYsf ilK skdy sn? 

• jy ieh gMd nfl BrI rcnf bfxI hY qF sMgq ivwc ies df 
kIrqn aqy kQf krky idKfE! BilE jo rcnf sMgq ivwc 
nhIN pVHI jf skdI Auh bfxI ikvyN hoeI?  

• ijnHF klipq dyvI dyviqaF nUM gurU gRMQ sfihb koeI mfnqf 
nhIN idMdf AunHF dI Ausqiq dy pVuwl aKOqI dsm gRMQ ivwc 
ikAuN bMnHy gey hn?  

• nfm aqy sMgq nUM hI qIrQ mMnx vfly gurU qygL bhfdr jI nUM 
iqRbYxI afidk qIrQ qy pUjf krky puqR df vr mMgdy ies 
gMRQ ivwc ikhVI sfijs nfl idKfieaf igaf hY? 

• kI 300 sfl gurU dy nfl kihx vfly ies aKOqI gRMQ dI mMjI 
jo gurU gRMQ sfihb jI dy brfbr hjUr sfihb, dmdmI 
tksfl mihqf cONk, inhMgF dy gurduafry afidk asQfnF qy 
zfhI hoeI hY cuwk ky gurU gRMQ sfihb jI dI mhfnqf aqy 
siqkfr bhfl krngy? 

• 300 sfl gurU dy nfl pr jfqF pfqF isrF dy nfl iPr gurU 
dy nfl ikvyN? 

• grIb df mUMh gurU dI goilk pr awj pulItIkl coxF, 
cODrF aqy byloVIaF iblizMgF df mUMh gurU dI goilk nUM 
ikAuN bxfieaf jf irhf hY? 

• gurU grIb invfj hY pr awj Aus nUM amIr invfj bxfieaf 
jf irhf hY aqy jQydfrIaF kursIaF afidk dy gwPy amIrF 
nUM hI ikAuN idwqy jf rhy hn?  

• 300 sfl gurU dy nfl kihx vfly vIr kI gurU nfnk nfm 
lyvf iswK jo afriQk qOr qy pCV gey hn aqy twprIvfsF 
vflf jIvn jI rhy hn pr gurU nfnk nUM nhIN Buwly ijvyN 
isklIgr, vxjfry, sqnfmIey afidk AunHF dI afrQk aqy 
smfijk mdd krky afpxy nfl rlf ky iswK kOm dI igxqI 
ivwc vfDf krky “rfj krygf KLflsf” df kOmI sMklp pUrf 
krn ivwc mdd krngy? 

• kI 300 sfl gurU dy nfl kihx vfly aOrqF nUM Drm 
asQfnF aqy Dfrimk mrXfdf ivwc brfbr dy aiDkfr 
dyxgy? Bfv aOrqF vI drbfr sfihb ivKy kIrqn aqy 
aMimRq sMcfr dI syvf kr skx.     

• kI 300 sfl gurU dy nfl kihx vfly dyhDfrI gurUaF, 
zyrydfrF aqy sMpRdfvF df KihVf Cwz ky vfikaf hI gurU dy 
nfl hox df hIaf krngy aqy zyrfvfd ivruwD pMQ df sfQ 
dyxgy? 

• 300 sfl gurU dy nfl pr iswK rihq mrXfdf gurU GrF 
ivKy lfgU nhIN krdy EQy mrXfdf tksflIaF zyrydfrF aqy 
sMpRdfvF dI cldI hY iPr gurU dy nfl hox df ZONg ikAuN? 

• 300 sfl gurU dy nfl kihx vfly dwsxgy ik gurU ny Kflsf 
pMQ sfijaf sI ik vwK vwK tksflF aqy sMpRdfvF clf ky 
iswKF nUM KwKVIaF kryly kIqf sI? 

• iswK kOm df Durf gurU gRMQ, rIV dI hwzI pMQ pRvfixq iswK 
rihq mrXfdf aqy iswK iewk vwKrI qy inrflI kOm 
drsfAux df pRqIk “nfnksLfhI kYlMzr” hY. kI 300 sfl 
gur dy nfl kihx vfly ies nUM mfnqf idMdy hn? jy nhIN qF 
gurU dy nfl ikvyN? 

• 300 sfl gurU dy nfl kihx vfly gurU GrF coN gurbfxI dI 
kIqI jf rhI kQf, jo snfqnI aqy imiQhfsk khfxIaF 
nfl hI BrI huMdI hY nUM bMd krf ky gurbfxI dI inrol qy 
isDFqk kQf krn vfly kQfvfckF aqy pRcfrkF nUM ieh 
syvf dyxgy? 

• kI gurduafiraF ivKy rihrfs ivwc pVHI jf rhI “rfm kQf 
jug jug atwl  sB ko BfKq nyq]surgbfs rGbr krf 
sgrI purI smyq] afidk rmfiex kQf bMd kIqI jfvygI 
aqy aslI pMQ pRvfixq iswK rihq mrXfdf vflI rihrfs 
hI pVHI jfvygI? 

• kI gurU gRMQ sfihb jI dy pfTF dIaF iekoqrIaF bMd krky 
gurbfxI ivcfr pRvfh dIaF lVIaF clfeIaF jfxgIaF aqy 
gurU gRMQ sihb df kmrIsLal vfpfr bMd kIqf jfvygf? 

• kI gurU gRMQ sfihb jI dy ibnf smJy dyKf dyKI pfT krny qy 
krfAuxy bMd kIqy jfxgy? 

• kI gurU gRMQ sfihb jI nUM murqIaF vFg Bog lvfAuxy aqy 
smgrIaF afidk DUPF DuKfAuxIaF bMd kIqIaF jfxgIaF?  

• kI iewk kmry ivwc iekwTy keI keI mUMh bMd pfT krny bMd 
kIqy jfxgy?  
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• kI cldy pfT ivwc pfTI nUM cup krf ky mwD dI ardfs krnI 
bMd kIqI jfvygI? 

• kI iewk smyN kQf, kIrqn jF pfT iek cIj hovy dy gurmiq 
isDFq nUM lfgU kIqf jfvygf? 

• kI gurU GrF coN BfVy dy pfT bMd krky sMgqI sihj ivcfr 
vfly pfT sLurU kIqy jfxgy?  

• kI sLbd gurU nUM qwqf TMzf lgdf hY? jy nhIN qF srdIaF 
ivwc grm aqy grmIaF ivwc TMzy rumfly aqy  suK afsx 
vfly kmry ivwc eyar kMzIsLn ikAuN? 

• kI 300 sflf sLqfbdI qy sfDvfd bMd kIqf jfvygf? kI 
akfl qKLq qoN aYlfx kIqf jfvygf ik awj qoN bfad koeI 
iswK gurU gRMQ dy isDFqF qoN vwKrI koeI mrXfdf clf ky 
vwKrf zyrf nhIN clfeygf.sfry zyry gurduafiraF ivwc qbdIl 
kIqy jfxgy. 

• kI iewk gRMQ, iewk pMQ, iewk ivDfn aqy iewk insLfn df 
isDFq hI sfry gurU GrF ivwc lfgU kIqf jfvygf? ikAuNik 
“iekf bfxI ieku guru ieko sbid vIcfr” (gurU gRMQ) 

• kI smuwcy sMsfr ivKy gurU GrF dI mrXfdf iewk kIqI jfvygI 
aqy smuwcy pRbMD vfsqy iewk ivsLfl kmytI bxf ky sfry gurU 
GrF nUM iewk lVI ivwc proqf jfvygf? 

 
ies sbMD ivwc kuJ imsLnrI pMQk jQybMdIaF aqy pMQ dI isrmOr 
hsqI isMG sfihb poR[ drsLn isMG KLflsf aqy spoksmYn aKbfr ny jo 
Auprfly kIqy aqy bIVf cuikaf hY, bhuq hI sLlfGf Xog hY. ies 
Auprfly nfl kOm ivwc jfgrqI afvygI. iswK afp gurbfxI pVHn 
ivcfrn vfly pfsy qurngy, by igafny pfTF dIaF lVIaF bMd hoxgIaF, 
aMDkfr aigafnqf Kqm hovygI. ByKDfrI sfDF aqy sMpRdfeIaF nUM 
BfjVF pYxgIaF jo aKOqI dsm gRMQ df gurU gRMQ sfihb jI dy brfbr 
pRkfsL krky iswK kOm dy awKI Gwtf pf ky gurU gRMQ sfihb jI nfloN qoV 
rhy hn. kOm dI jvfnI nisLaF aqy byloVy asLlIl PYsLnF ivwc ruVdI 
jf rhI hY. ieh sfD kOm df sLosLx krky, amIr TfTF aqy zyiraF ivwc 
rMg rlIaF mnf rhy hn. aKIr qy doey hwQ joV arjoeI hY iswKo jfgo, 
aKOqI kIrqn drbfrF, jlUsF, sMq smfgmF, pfTF dIaF iekoqRIaF aqy 
aKOqI siBafcfrk myilaF qy afpxf imhnq nfl kmfieaf DMn 
brbfd nf kro. afp gurbfxI pVHo ivcfro aqy aml kro iPr quhfnUM 
ies duibDf ivwc koeI nhIN pf skygf ik gurU gRMQ sfihb jI dy brfbr  
iksy hor vI aKOqI gRMQ df pRkfsL kIqf jf skdf hY. ies dy nfl hI 
afp sB sMgqF, pfTkF aqy ivcfrvfnF nUM gurU gRMQ sfihb jI dy 300 
sflf gurqf gwdI sLqfbdI dI lwK lwK vDfeI hovy. 

 
***** 

 “iswK” dI pRIBfsLf df ivvfd ikAuN? 
avqfr isMG imsLnrI (510-432-5827) 

jgq gurU nfnk sfihb jI dy anuXfeI iswK dI pRIBfsLf bfry hI ikAuN ivvfd 
pYdf huMdf hY? jd ik ihMdU, boDI, jYnI, eIsfeI, musfeI, XhUdI aqy 
muslmfn afidk dI pRIBfsLf bfry aYsf nhIN. awj qoN  kuJ smF pihly iksy 
ividafrQI nUM jo aMimRqDfrI nhIN hY sLRomxI kmytI vloN clfey jf rhy kflj 
ivwc dfKlf nF imlx qy Aus ny adflq ivwc kys drj kr idwqf ik mYnUM 
iswK hox dy nfqy vI dfKlf ikAuN nhIN idwqf igaf? qF adflq ny sLRomxI 
kmytI nUM kfPI smF pihly puiCaf ik iswK dI pRIBfsLf dwsI jfvy ik iswK kOx 
hY? pr iknI sLrm dI gwl aqy ZITqf dI kmfl hY ik sLRomxI kmytI ieh 
sqrF ilKx qwk koeI jvfb nhIN dy swkI. sfD sMgq jI! ijs iswK Drm nUM 

pYdf hoey nUM 500 sfl qoN vI kuJ smF AuWpr ho igaf hovy aqy sRomxI 
kmytI nUM vI 90 sfl hoNd ivwc afeI nUM ho gey hox Auh iswK dI pRIBfÈf nf 
dy swky? aqy ijs kOm pfs dunIaF df sB qoN vwD lytYst sFieMtyiPk 
scfeI nfl BrpUr gRMQ “gurU gRMQ sfihb” mjUd hovy, ijs ivclI bfxI 
gurUaF BgqF, aqy syvk guriswKF dI gurU arjn sfihb jI ny afp mhFn 
iswK skflr BfeI gurdfs jI qoN afpxI mjLUdgI ivwc ilKvfeI hovy, Aus 
bfxI qoN vwzI iswK dI pRIBfsLf hor ikwQoN iml skdI hY? pr bd iksmqI 
hY ik awj df iswK gurU gRMQ sfihb jI nfloN hor gRMQF, sRoqF aqy sfD 
bfibaF qy ijafdf ivsLvfsL krn lwg ipaf hY qF hI awj iswK dI pRIBfsLf 
bfry BMblBUsy ivwc ipaf hoieaf hY. awj sLRomxI kmytI AuWqy vI zyrfvfdI 
aqy sMpdRfeI soc vfly lokF df kbjf ho cuwkf hY, jo vwD qoN vwD golk aqy 
vwD qoN vwD votF nUM dyK ky PYNslf krdI hY nF ik gurU gRMQ nUM pRmuKqf dy 
ky. qF hI awjy qwk “ieh kmytI” tksflF aqy aKOqI sfDF sMpRdfeIaF qoN 
zrdI hoeI iswK dI pRIBfsLf jo “gurU gRMQ sfihb jI” ivwc ilKI hoeI hY 
vloN awKF mItI bYTI hY. 
 
“sRomxI kmytI nUM sOVI soc iqafg ky “sBy sFJIvfl sdfien” dI soc nUM 
Dfrn krky, mYirt dy aDfr qy sLRomxI kmytI aDIn cwl rhy iswK skUlF 
kfljF ivwc ividafrQIaF nUM dfKlf dy ky gurU nfnk dy isDFq dI pflxf 
krnI cfhIdI hY qF ik ipafr, siqkfr, hlymI, hmdrdI aqy hYlp nfl 
iswK PulvfVI nUM pRPulq kIqf jf swky. iswK skUlF kfljF df mhOl hI 
aYsf hoxf cfhIdf hY ik jo vI ividafrQI iswKI skUlF-kfljF ivwc afvy 
BFvy kYsf vI hovy gurbfxI dI lo ivwc iswKI Dfrn kIqy ibnF rih hI nF 
swky. iswK skULl-kflj hI qF aYsy ividafly hn ijwQoN “iswKI” iswKI jfxI 
hY aqy jy vwD qoN vwD iswKx vfly afAuxgy qF hI qF iswK bxngy aqy gurU 
nfnk dI iswKI df ivsQfr hovygf.” 
 
iswK dI pRIBfsLf bfry gurU gRMQ sfihb aqy hor guriswK ivdvfnF dy ivcfr 
mhfn kosL-iswK sMsikRq df sLbd hY ijs dy arQ isLsL, AupdysL lYx Xog, 
cylf, guriswK, iswK DrmDfrI aqy sLigrd afidk hn. gurU nfnk 
anugfmIN, ijs ny siqgurU nfnk df iswK Drm Dfrn kIqf hY aqy jo gurU 
gRMQ sfihb jI nUM afpxf Drm gRMQ mMndf hY aqy ds siqgurF nUM iewk rUp 
jfxdf hY Auh iswK hY.  gur siqgur kf jo iswK aKfey] so Blky AuiT hir 
nfm iDafvY[[[[[[] jn nfnk DUiV mMgY iqsu guriswK kI jo afp jpY 
avrh nfmu jpfvY] (pMnf 305) afp Ciz sdf rhY prxY gur ibn avru 
nf jfxY koie] khY nfnk suxhu sMqhu, so iswK snmuK hoie](anMdu) afp 
gurmiq mfrqMz dy pMnf 137 qy hor ilKdy hn-iswK Auh hY ijs ny jgq 
gurU dy ivcfr anusfr isiKaf iswKI hY “iswKI, isiKaf, gur vIcfir] 
(afsf m: 1)  
 
BfeI gurdfs jI-anusfr gurU qoN isiKaf lY ky cMgy guxF df DfrnI hI 
iswK hY-siq sMqoK dXf Drm, nfm dfn iesnfn idVfXf. gurisK lY 
guriswK sdfXf. (Bf[gu[) aqy hor dsdy hn ik pwkf guriswK gurU qoN ibnF 
hor qy afs nhIN rwKdf ijvyN pqIbRqf aOrq pqI qoN ibnF iksy hor mrd 
qy nhIN rwKdI-jYsy piqbRqf prpurKY n dyKXo cfhY, pUrn pqI brqf ko 
piq hI mY DXfn hY.…qysy guriswK afn dyv syv rihq, pY sihj suBfv 
n, avgXf aiBmfn hY. (Bf[gu[ kibq) 
 
gurU gRMQ ivsLv kosL (zf[rqn isMG jwgI)-iswK sLbd sMsikRq dy isLsLX 
sLbd df qdBv rUp hY ijs df arQ hY jo isiKaf dyx Xog hovy, jo 
isiKaf gRihx kry, sLigrd. pMjfbI siBafcfr ivwc iswK Aus nUM ikhf 
jFdf hY jo gurU nfnk sfihb aqy hor gurU sfihbFn dI isiKaf aQvf 
AupdysL anusfr afpxf jIvn bqIq kry. iswK df srUp aqy acfr ikho 
ijhf hovy? ienHF gwlF bfry gurU nfnk sfihb dy Auqrf aiDkfrI gurU 
sfihbFn dI bfxI ivwc vI sMkyq imldy hn. ieh acfr AunHF ny afp 
hMzfieaf hY ikAuNik gurU pd pRfpq krn qoN pihlF Auh afp gurU nfnk 
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sfihb dy iswK sn ijvyN ik gurU amrdfs jI PurmFdy hn-so iswK sKf 
bMDp hY BfeI jo gur ky BfxY ivic afvY] afpxY BfxY jo clY BfeI ivCuiV 
cotF KfvY](601-m: 3) ieQy gur ky Bfxy qoN Bfv gurU nfnk dy hukm-
AupdysL hn. gurU dy Bfxy (hukm-AupdysL) ivwc cwlx vflf hI iswK ho skdf 
hY. gurU rfmdfs jI dI bfxI ivwc iswK dy srUp aqy inwq-krm AuWqy 
ivsQfr nfl Jfq pfeI geI hY. gAuVI kI vfr ivwc afp PurmFdy hn-gur 
siqgur kf jo isKu aKfey su Blky AuiT hirnfmu iDafvY]Audmu kry Blky 
prBfqI iesnfn kry aMimRqsir nfvY] Aupdyis gurU hir hir jpu jfpY sB 
iklivK pfp doK lih jfvY]iPr cVY idvsu gurbfxI gfvY] bihidaf 
AuTidaf hirnfmu iDafvY] jo sfis igrfis iDafie myrf hir hir so 
gurisKu gurU min BfvY] ijs no dieaflu hovY myrf suafmI iqsu gurisKu gurU 
Aupdys suxfvY] jn nfnku DUiV mMgY iqsu gurisK kI jo afip jpY avrih 
nfmu jpfvY] (pMnf 305) sLpwsLt hY ik iswK qoN Bfv hY Auh sdfcfrI 
ivakqI jo “gurU gRMQ sfihb jI” dy hukm-AupdysL anusfr jIvn bqIq 
kry. gur hukm-AupdysL gurU gRMQ sfihb jI dI bfxI hI hY. zf[rqn isMG 
jwgI hor ilKdy hn ik “rfjnIiqk pirsiQqIaF aqy Dfrimk avwsLkqfvF 
dy mwdy njLr pMjfb df “iswK gurduafrf aYkt, 1925 aqy idwlHI iswK 
gurduafrf aYkt 1971’ dy pfs hox nfl iswK dI pRIBfsLf, srUp aqy acfr 
nUM cMgI qrHF inrDfrq kr idwqf igaf. pr gurU gRMQ sfihb ivwc afey ‘iswK 
sMklp’ df ienHF aYktF ivwc kfPI ivkfs ho igaf hY.” pVHo Act 1925: df 
hvflf : 
 
“Sikh means a person who professes the Sikh religion or, in the 
case of a deceased person, who professed the Sikh religion or 
was known to be a Sikh during his lifetime.  If any question 
arises as to whether any living person is or is not a Sikh, he 
shall be deemed respectively to be or not to be a Sikh according 
as he makes or refuses to make in such manner as the I[12] 
Provincial Government may prescribe the following 
declaration.” 
 
I solemnly affirm that I believe in the Guru Granth Sahib, that I 
believe in the Ten Gurus, and that I have no other religion.” 
 
not-aYs vyly iswKF kol iswK dI pRIBfsLf dy myn iqMn pRmuwK sRoq hn-pihlf 
gurU gRMQ sfihb, dUjf BfeI gurdfs jI dI rcnf aqy qIjf iswK rihq 
mrXfdf pr iswK leI pihl aqy ksvtI “gurU gRMQ sfihb” hI hY. so iswK 
dI pRIBfsLf bfry koeI vI PYNslf krdy smyN “gurU gRMQ sfihb jI” dI 
ivcfrDfrf nUM hI pRmuKqf dyxI cfhIdI hY. ies qoN bfhr jf ky kIqf igaf 
PYNslf shI nhIN ho skdf. iswK rihq mrXfdf ivwc iswK dI pRIBfsLf gurU 
gRMQ sfihb jI dy afsLy anusfr hI hoxI cfhIdI hY. mjUdf iswK rihq 
mrXfdf ivwc iliKaf hY ik “jo iesqrI jF pursL iewk akfl purK, ds 
gurU sfihbfn (sRI gurU nfnk dyv jI qoN lYky sRI gurU boibMd isMG sfihb 
qwk) sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb aqy ds gurU sfihbfn dI bfxI qy isiKaf aqy 
dsmysL jI dy aMimRq AuWqy insLcf rwKdf hY aqy iksy hor Drm nUM nhIN 
mMndf, Auh iswK hY.” jrf sihj suBfv nfl dyKo! “gurU gRMQ sfihb jI” 
ivKy dsF gurUaF dI bfxI nhIN sgoN 6 gurUaF (gurU nfnk qoN gurU arjn 
dyv jI aqy nOvyN gurU qygL bhfdr jI dI) 15 BgqF, 11 BwtF aqy 3 
guriswKF dI bfxI mjUd hY. ieQy (iswK rihq mrXfdf ivwc) BgqF, BwtF 
aqy guriswKF nUM ikAuN Cwz idwqf igaf? ieQy isrP “gurU gRMQ sfihb jI” 
dI isiKaf df pfln krdf hY sLbd ilKdy qF TIk sI ikAuNik “gurU gRMQ 
sfihb jI” ivwc sB kuJ af igaf sI. pr aMimRqDfrI iswK aqy jo vI mfeI 
BfeI gurU gRMQ sfihb jI qy pUrn Brosf rwKdf aqy afpxf jIvn gurU gRMQ 
sfihb jI dy AupdysLF anusfr bqIq krdf hY Auh vI gurU df iswK hY. jy 
asIN gurU dy ies rUl nUM mMn ky cwlFgy qF sfrI dunIaF ivwc gurU dy iswK 
bx skdy hn aqy iswK kOm df ivsLfl dfierf kfiem ho skdf hY. awj 

sfnUM sMpRdfeI soc qoN AuWpr AuWTx dI loV hY qF ik asIN ivsLv sLihrI 
huMdy hovy smuwcy ivsLv ivwc iswKI dI suhfvnI mihk iKlfr swkIey. ieDr 
vI iDaFn dyx dI loV hY ik jy asIN isrP pMj kkfrI aMimRqDfrI nUM hI 
iswK mMnFgy qF iPr iswKF dI abfdI ikMnI ku rih jfvygI. jy “gurU gRMQ 
sfihb jI” anusfr iswK mMnIeyN qF iswKF dI igxqI vwD jFdI hY jo iswK 
sMgwTn, qfkq aqy rfj Bfg leI jrUrI hY. iswKF dy Gr pYdf hox vflf 
aqy “gurU gRMQ sfihb jI” nUM afpxf gurU mMn ky iswK Drm Dfrn krn 
vflf iswK hI hY. Aus nUM qusIN ihMdU, muslm, iesfeI aqy musfeI afidk 
hor kuJ nhIN kih skdy. hF kys nF rwKx vfilaF nUM vI nPrq nhIN kIqI 
jf skdI ikAuNik Auh vI rwb dy hI bMdy hn-kbIr pRIiq eyk isAuN kIey 
afn duibDf jfie] BfvY lFby kys kir BfvY Grir muMzfie] (gurU gRMQ) 
(pUhly dusLt nUM soDx vfly klInsLyv nOjvfnF nUM iswK khogy jF koeI hor) 
iswK dy aml (krm) TIk hoxy cfhIdy hn nF ik kyvl bfhrI idK. hF jy 
bfhrI idwK cMgI hY qF sony qy suhfgy vflI gwl hY. iPr bynqI krFgf ik 
iswK dI pRIBfsLf leI syD “gurU gRMQ sfihb jI” qoN hI leIey ikAuNik-sB 
isKn kAu hukm hY gurU mfinEN gRMQ]  (gurqf dyx vyly gurU goibMd isMG 
jI df hukm)  
 
so iswK dI pRIBfÈf hoxI cfhIdI hY ik jo iswK gurU nfnk sfihb jI dy 
clfey inrml pMQ (mfiraf iskf jgq ivwc nfnk inrml pMQ clfieaf-
(Bf[gu[) inrml pMQ Bfv iswK pMQ df anuXfeI ho ky “gurU gRMQ sfihb 
jI” AuWqy pUrn ivsLvfsL rwKdf hoieaf “gurU gRMQ sfihb jI” nUM hI afpxf 
gurU mMn ky gur AupdysLF anusfr afpxf jIvn bqIq krdf hY aqy hor 
iksy dyhDfrI pfKMzI gurU aqy byloVy krmkFzF qy aMD ivsLvfsL nhIN 
rwKdf Auh iswK hY. hF gurU ky KMzy bfty dI phul lY ky gurU gRMQ sihb jI 
nUM afpxf iesLt mMn ky cwlx vflf aMimRqDfrI iswK hY. not-gurU nfnk, 
gurU goibMd isMG aqy bfkI gurU iewk hI rUp hn. AunHF ny gurU nfnk dy 
clfey inrml pMQ df pRcfr aqy ivsQfr hI kIqf hY aqy hor koeI vwKrf 
pMQ nhIN clfieaf hF inrml pMQ (iswK pMQ) nUM hI KLflsf pMQ df nF 
idwqf sI.  iswK aqy aMimRq bfry gurbfxI df PYNslf hY ik-so iswK sKf 
bMDp hY BfeI ij gur ky BfxY ivic afvY] afpxY BfxY jo clY BfeI ivCuiV 
cotF KfvY] (601/m:3) aqy “ijs jl iniD kfrix qum jg afey ho so 
aMimRqu gur pfhI jIAu] Cozhu vysu ByK cqurfeI duibDf iehu Plu nfhIN 
jIAu]” (598/m:1) nfnk aMimRq eyku hY dUjf aMimRq nfih][[[[aMimRqpfn 
krhu sfDu sMig] (gurU gRMQ) gurU df arQ isiKaf dfqf aqy iswK dy arQ 
hn cylf, iswKxvflf, isiKafrQI, sLigrd aqy stUzYNt. iswKF df gurU 
“gurU gRMQ sihb” hY aqy gurU dy mfrg qy cwlx vflf iswK hY.  
gurU gRMQ sfihb jI aqy pMQk ivdfvfnF qoN imlI syD aqy igafn muqfbk 
“iswK” bfry dfs dy ivcfr-jo iewk akfl purK, gurU gRMQ-pMQ qoN ibnF 
iksy vI klipq dyvI-dyvqy, pfKMzI pIr-PkIr, sMpRdfeI zyrydfr sMq-
bfibaF, dyhDfrI gurUaF aqy AunHF dy zyiraF, mVIaF-msfxF, guwgy pIrF, 
mUrqIaF, pwQr pUjf, gugl dy DMUeyN aqy iGAu dIaF aKMz joqF, afidk 
Pokt krmF, misaf-puMinaF, sMgRFdF, pMckF, cMgy mfVy idnF dI ivcfr nUM 
nhIN mMndf, Drm asQfnF ivKy iswKx leI jFdf hY nF ik kyvl mwQf 
tykx aqy BfVy dy pfT krfAux, Drm dI ikrq-ivrq krdf, vMz Ckdf, 
nfm jpdf, afp gurbfxI pVHdf-ivcfrdf-Dfrdf aqy gurbfxI df pRcfr 
krdf hoieaf CUaf-Cfq aqy jfq-pfq df iqafg krky hryk aMD 
ivsLvfsL qoN mukq ho jIvn bsr krdf hoieaf smuwcI mnuwKqf nfl ipafr 
krdf hY Auh “iswK” hY.  

***** 
bwxI “suKmnI’ bwry bwibAW/swDW/sMqW/T`gW dy 

JUTW dw Kulwsw[ 
 
dyKo BweI iek idn ‘c 24 GMty hn qy hr AwdmI iek idhwVI 
ivc 24,000 svws lYNdw hY[ iesy hI qrHW bwxI ‘suKmnI’ dIAW 
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cOvI AstpdIAW hn qy hr AstpdI ivc 1,000 A`Kr hn[ so 
BweI idn ivc iek vwr ‘suKmnI’ pVHn nwl quhwfy swry idn ‘c 
ley svws sPly ho jWdy hn[ AwKo siqnwm sRI vwih gurU[ siqnwm 
vwih gurU dI mohr lw ky bwibAW Awpxw g`p lukwieAw/CupwieAw qy 
bwby Awpxw KIsw quhwfy fwlrW/pONfW nwl Br ky iKskdy bxy[ nw 
iksy puiCAw ik bwbw jI bwkI dy swFy bweI GMitAW dw AsIN kI 
krIey[ kI bwkI dy 22 GMty qy 30 imMt s`c bolx vwsqy hn jW JUT 
bolx vwsqy jW koeI ieauN hI pu`C lYNdw beI kI ieh is`K isDWq dy 
ault qW nhIN jWdw jo qusIN boilAw hY[ 
 
dmdmI tkswl dI, igAwnI gurbcn isMG jI horW dy nwm Q`ly, 
ilKI “gurbwxI pwT drSn” ijhVI BweI ikrpwl isMG jvwhr 
isMG, bjwr mweI syvW vloN 1969 ivc CpI sI dy pMnw 34 qy ieauN 
iliKAw hoieAw hY[ 
 
suKmnI swihb dy 24 hzwr A`Kr hn, cOvI GMitAW dy 24 hzwr 
suAws hn, cOvI AstpdIAW hn, ies qrHW pwT krn nwl cOvI 
hzwr suAws sPl huMdy hn[  
 
svwl: hux swfy swrI idhwVI dy suAws qW sPly ho gey[ bwkI bwxI 
pVHn dI loV mu`k geI? kI bwkI dI bwxI suAws sPly nhIN krdI? 
 
Kwlsw jI is`K pMQ A`j iesy rsqy ipAw idKweI idMdw hY[ koeI 
ivrlw hI hovygw ijhVw kdy kdy swry gurUu gRMQ swihb dw pwT soc 
ivcwr ky krdw hovygw[ bhu-igxqI is`K qW kIqw krwieAw mu`l dw 
pwT lY ky hI KuS hn[ iesy kMm nUM hI Drm dw kMm smJ ky auh 
Awpxw srmwieAw lutweI jw rhy hn[ ies nwl ivhlV, v`fy iF`fW 
vwlI qy lbVg`ty swDW dI jmwq pYdw ho geI hY[ sMq, swD qy bRhm 
igAwnI lPz ijhVIAW vI AstpdIAW ivc AwieAw ausdw ienHW 
ivhlVW ny r`j ky pRcwr kIqw[ jnqw dw Dn luitAw, jnqw nUM hor 
vihmW BrmW ivc pwieAw qy AKIr nUM aunHW dw srIrk qy mwnisk 
SoSx vI kIqw[ jdoN ik ieh lPz iksy srIrk swD, sMq qy bRhm 
igAwnI vwsqy nhIN Awey qy nw hI gurU kwl ivc koeI srIrk qOr qy 
swD,sMq qy bRhm igAwnI hoieAw hY[gurU Purmwx ieM\ hY: 
swD sMig dusmn siB mIq ] swDU kY sMig mhw punIq ] swD sMig 
iks isau nhI bYru ] swD kY sMig n bIgw pYru ] {pMnw 271} 
 
jy kr sMq/swD dw iksy nwl koeI vYr nhIN qW A`j dy swD/sMq 
styngMnW vwly Awpxy nwl ikauN r`Kdy hn? jyykr swD dw sMg krn 
nwl mn`uK dw pYr iksy aulty rsqy v`l nhIN jWdw qW ienHW swDW dy 
fyirAW qy swDvIAW qy muMifAW nwl blwqkwr kOx krdw hY? 
 
swD kI soBw aUc qy aUcI ] swD kI soBw mUc qy mUcI ] swD kI 
soBw swD bin AweI ] nwnk swD pRB Bydu n BweI ]8]7] {pMnw 
272} 
bwxI muqwbk qW swD qy prmwqmw ivc koeI Prk nhIN[ iPr lokW 
dIAW jwiedwdW hV`px vwsqy ienHW swDW dy fyirAW qy golI c`lx qy 
mwrw-mwrI dIAw g`lW hr roz AKbwrW ivc pVHIAW suxIAW jWdIAW 
hn[ ieh ikauN? 
 
bRhmigAwnI kau Kojih mhysur ] nwnk bRhmigAwnI Awip prmysur 
]6] {pMnw 273} 

gurU Arjn pwqSwh bRhm igAwnI dy l`Cx igx ky AKIr qy iehI 
ilKdy hn ik BweI qUM ikqy BulyKy ivc hI nw rhIN ik koeI swD, 
sMq, bRhm igAwnI huMdw hY[ bRhm igAwnI qW Awp hI prmysr hY[ 
bRhm dw igAwn r`Kx vwlw hI bRhm igAwnI AKvwaux dw h`k 
dwr hY nw ik koeI ivhlV qy v`Fy iF`f vwlw l`bVg`tw swD[ 
bRhmigAwnI kw kiQAw n jwie ADwK´r ]bRhmigAwnI srb kw 
Twkuru ] bRhmigAwnI kI imiq kaunu bKwnY ] bRhmigAwnI kI 
giq bRhmigAwnI jwnY ] bRhmigAwnI kw AMqu n pwru ] nwnk 
bRhmigAwnI kau sdw nmskwru ]7] {pMnw 273} 
bRhm igAwnI nUM pCwnx vwsqy vI bRhm igAwnI dI loV hY[ A`j 
qk koeI srIrDwrI swD jW sMq ‘srb kw Twkuru’ nhIN hoieAw 
isvwey prmwqmw dy[ 
 
nwnksrIey vI ienHW qoN G`t nhIN[ ienHW dy gutky ( suKmnI 
swihb- nwnksr dI mirXwdw Anuswr) dy pMnw 14 qy ieauN 
iliKAw hoieAw hY:  

dohrw]  bYTq bwrW clq ATwrW soiejwiego qIs] 
mYQn krqy cOsT jwvy ikauN n Bjy jgdIS] 

ijhVy bwby ivAwh hI nhIN krvwauNdy aunHW nUM ikvyN pqw c`ilAw ik 
kwm dI pUrqI krdy smyN swh qyj ho jwdw hY? nwnksrIey ieh 
ilKdy hn ik bYT ky ismrn krn nwl 12 hzwr svws Krc huMdy 
hn qy qurn iPrn nwl ATwrW hzwr svws Krc huMdy hn[ sOx 
nwl 30 hzwr svws Krc huMdy hn[ ieh vI srw sr JUT hY[ jdoN 
ik sOx vyly svwsW dI gqI DImI huMdI hY bYTx qy qurn iPrn dy 
mukwblqn[ ienHw g`lW dw bwibAW nUM ikQoN pqw c`ly ikauNik ienHW 
ny qW lMmy pY ky hI l`qW GutvwauxIAW huMdIAW hn[ies g`l dw 
pRcwr ienHW dy s`B qoN v`fy mhWpurS eIsr isMG rwVy vwly ny kIqw[ 
 
AwE hux AwpW AslIAq v`l JwqI mweIey[ fwktrW qy ishq 
ivBwg nwl sbMiDq lokW nwl g`lbwq krn qy pqw c`ilAw ik hr 
mn`uK iek imMt ivc 16-20 svws lYNdw hY[ AorqW dy idl dI 
DVkn qyj hox kwrx ho skdw hY ik iek do svws ijAwdw ley 
jWdy hox[ b`cy buFy qy nOjvwnW dy svwsW dI igxqI ivc vI Prk 
huMdw hY[ svwsW dI igxqI ies g`l qy vI inrBr krdI hY ik qusI 
kI krdy ho[ AOKw kMm krn vwly, kSrq krn vwly, B`jx-n`Tx 
vwly iek imMt ivc izAwdw svws lYNdy hn[ grm mulkW ivc 
rihx vwly TMfy mulkW ivc rihx vwilAW dy mukwblqn izAwdw 
svws lYNdy hn[ ies krky ieh muk`kr nhIN kIqw jw skdw ik 
hr koeI 24,000 svws hI lYNdw hY[ Pyr vI jykr G`t qoN G`t iek 
imMt ivc 16 svws mMn leIey qW vI iek idhwVI ivc qyeI hzwr 
qk phuMc jwdy hW (16x60x24=23040)[ jykr igxqI nUM 
AOsqn/AYvryj k`Fx vwilAW muqwbk krky dyKIey qW svwsw dI 
igxqI J`t hI 25930 qy clI jWdI hY (jykr ieh mMn ilAw jwvy 
ik AsIN iek imMt ‘c 18 svws lYNdy hW)[ iesdy bwvjUd vI jykr 
ieh mMn vI ilAw jwvy ky svwsW dI igxqI dI igxqI 24,000 hY, 
ijvyN swDW/sMqW mMndy hn, qW vI ieh kQw ADUrI hI hY[ ikauNik 
iksy vI hwlq ivc bwxI ‘suKmnI’ dy A`Kr 24,000 nhIN bxdy[ 
kMipaUtr nwl v`Kr v`K qrIikAW nwl igxqI kridAW AsIN hyT 
ilKy nqIjy qy phuMcy hW[ 
gauVI   suKmnI   m   Ú   5   ]   sloku   ]    =8
ÃÄ    siqgur    pRswid   ]                    =4 
Awid   gurey   nmh   ]                         =4 
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jugwid   gurey   nmh  ]                         =4 
siqgurey     nmh      ]                        =3 
sRI   gurdyvey   nmh    ]1]   AstpdI         =5 
                                     kul  joV     = 28 
aupRokq pMgqIAW ivc kul 28 A~Kr hn[  
ies qrHW swrI suKmxI dI bwxI ivc 12871 A~Kr bxdy hn.   
jy ies ivco (]) htw id`qIAW jwx, jo bolx ivc nhIN AwauNdIAW qy 
ijnHW dI igxqI 2268 bxdI hY, qW bwkI jo b`cdw hY (12871- 
2268= 10603) aus dI igxqI 10603 bxdI hY[jy ies ivco 
ihMnisAW(]1]) nMU vI htw dyeIey, jo bolx ivc nhIN AwauNdy, ijnHW 
dI igxqI 240 hY qW bwkI jo aucwrx kIqw jWdw hY aus dI igxqI 
10363 bxdI hY [ 
 
pr bwibAW muqwbk suKmnI dy ku`l A~KrW dI igxqI 24000 hY 
Prk/JUT :24000- 10363 = 13637 jy kr swry krYktr iek`ly 
iek`ly vI igx ley jwx, ijvyN Awid iek A`Kr nw mMn ky cwr 
A`Kr mMn key jwx(AwVw, kMnw, ishwrI qy d`dw) qW ku`l igxqI 
40929 bxdI hY[jy kr ivckwrlI KwlI QW igx vI leI jwvy qW 
53343 A`Kr bxdy hn[  
 
hux AsIN ieh l`Bxw hY ik ieh kQw ikQO AweI? ieh kQw “gur 
iblws pwqSwhI CyvIN d pMnw 92-94 qy drz hY[ is`K Drm nUM 
mDOlx vwsqy ilKI geI ies ikqwb dI kQw smJdwr qy sUJvwn 
is`KW ny 1920-25 ivc hI swry gurdvwirAW ivcoN bMMd krvw id`qI 
sI[ pr bwbwvwd ny ies ikqwb dIAW swrIAW khwxIAW ijauN 
dIAW iqauN Awm jnqw nUM suxwauxIAW cwlU r`KIAW[ ies ikqwb dI 
kQw muV qoN swirAW gurdvwirAW ivc SurU krvwaux leI swfy mOky 
dy j`Qydwr joigMdr isMG vydWqI ny ies ikqwb dw punr g`Tn 1998 
ivc kIqw qy nwl bynqI kIqI ik jy ies ikqwb (gRMQ) dI kQw muV 
qoN gurdvwirAW ivc SurU kIqI jwey qW mYN Awpxw kIqw kMm swrQk 
smJWgw[ Asl ‘c ies ikqwb ivc iek vI khwxI s`cI nhIN[ 
ies ikqwb nUM pMnw dr pMnw vwr vwr pVHn qy ieh pqw c`ilAw ik 
ies ivc gurmiq muqwbk qW hY hI ku`J nhIN sgoN smW inDwrq krn 
dIAW glqIAW vI sOKy hI l`B pYNdIAW hn[ 
 
pMnw 92-94: isMimRiq SwSqR byd bKwny[ cvI hjwr svws nr Twny[ 
As aupwv krIey ko qw qy[ svws sPl hovYN siB Xw qy]378]  
suKmnI gur muKON aucwrI[ mix mwl mwno gur DwrI[cvI hzwr A~Cr 
ieh Dry[ aupmw Awip sRI muiK rry]396] 
 
swDW/sMqW qy bRhm igAwnIAW ny jo vI bwxI ‘suKmnI’ bwry pRcwr 
kIqw hY ik iesdy 24,000 A`Kr hn, bMdw 24,000 svws lYNdw hY, 
svws sPly kro ieh swrw JUT hY qy nw hI ies bwxI rwhI gurU jI 
ny swnUM iksy swD/sMq jw mhWpurS nUM, jo mwVy kMm krdw hY, mwVw 
kihx qoN vrijAw hY[ sgoN gurU nwnk swihb hirduAwr dy pMifqW nUM 
jw ky smJwauNdy hn ik sUrj nUM pwxI nhIN phuMc skdw, jnyaU pwaux 
nwl koeI vI mnu`K cMgw nhIN bx jWdw, vrq r`Kx nwl iksy mn`uK 
dI aumr lMbI nhIN huMdI Awid[ bwxI ‘suKmnI’ vI dUsrIAW bwxIAW 
vWgr mn`uK nUM cMgw bxn dI pRyrnw krdI hY[mn`uK ny cMgw bxnw 
Awp hY[ 
gurU pMQ dw dws,          gurcrn isMG (ijaux vwlw) brYNptn, kYnyfw[ 

***** 

pRo: drÈn isMG nUM jfno mfrn dI DmkI 
biTMzf, 4 nvMbr 2008 

http://www.punjabinewsonline.com/home22.php 
ÈRI gurU gMrQ sfihb jI dI srvAucqf aqy siqkfr bhflI leI iksy 
DmkI awgy nhIN JukfNgf, byÈwk afpxy ÉUn df afKrI kqrf vI ikAuN nf 
vhfAuxf pvy. ieh Èbd ÈRI akfl qKq sfihb dy sfbkf muwK syvfdfr 
pRo: drÈn isMG ny, AunfN nUM dmdmI tksfl vloN jfno mfrn dI imlI 
DmkI df ipCokV aqy vyrvf dwsdy hoey khy. spoksmYn nfl gwl 
kridafN AunfN dwisaf ik Auh gurbfxI ’coN AudfhrxfN dy ky bVI dlIl 
sihq iswK sMgqfN nUM smJfAux df Xqn krdy hn ik bicwqr nftk 
(ijs nUM dsm gMrQ vI ikhf jfx lwg ipaf hY) dI pMQ pRvfnq iswK 
rihq mrXfdf ivwc drË bfxI nUM Cwz ky bfkI dI iksy vI qrfN ÈRI gurU 
gMRQ sfihb jI dy PlsPy nfl myl nhIN KfNdI, ies leI ies nUM gurU 
goibMd isMG jI dI rcnf nhIN ikhf jf skdf, ies leI iswK sMgqfN nUM 
cfhIdf hY ik Auh ÈRI gurU goibMd isMG jI dy hukm anusfr isrÌ ÈRI gurU 
gMRQ sfihb jI nUM hI afpxf gurU mMnx aqy hor gRMQ awgy afpxf sIs nf 
JukfAux. AunfN ikhf ik ijhVy golkDfrI, gurU kI golk ’qy aYÈ kr rhy 
hn, Auh smJdy hn ik jykr iswK inrol ÈRI gurU gMRQ sfihb jI dI 
bfxI nUM smJx aqy mMnx lwg pey qfN AunfN df pfKMz bhuqI dyr nhIN 
cwl skdf, ies leI afr.aYs.aYs. nUM KuÈ krn leI Auh bicwqr 
nftk vrgI pusqk nUM ‘‘dsm ÈRI gurU gMRQ sfihb’ dy qOr ’qy sQfpq 
krn ’qy quly hoey hn.  
 
pRo: drÈn isMG ny ikhf ik AunfN vloN idwqI jf rhI jfxkfrI nUM Auh 
afpxy rfh ivwc roVf smJ rhy hn, iesy leI AunfN (pRo: drÈn isMG) dy 
kIrqn drbfr rukvfAux leI tksflI hr qrfN df hrbf vrqdy hn. 
AunfN dwisaf ik 23 akqUbr nUM AunfN df ieMglYNz dy vUilc Èihr dy 
iewk gurduafry ivwc kIrqn drbfr sI pr brimMGm qoN 25–30 
tksflIey ÈsqrDfrI ho ky iewk ivÈyÈ bws rfhIN AuQy afx Dmky aqy 
gurduafry dy skwqr nUM DmkI idwqI ik Auh iewQy pRo: drÈn isMG df 
kIrqn smfgm iksy vI hflq ivwc nhIN hox dyxgy aqy jykr iksy qrfN 
ho vI igaf qfN bfad ivwc gurduafrf Zfh idwqf jfvygf. pRo: drÈn 
isMG ny dwisaf ik Aus smyN Auh gurduafry dy pRDfn dy Gr cfh pfxI pI 
rhy sn aqy ies DmkI dI sUcnf skwqr vloN pRDfn nUM idwqy jfx ’qy 
koeI surwiKaf pRbMD nf hox krky pRbMDk Gbrf gey aqy mOky dI 
nËfkq nUM vyKdy hoey AunfN pRogrfm rwd kr idwqf. AunfN dwisaf ik 24 
aqy 25 akqUbr nUM ieMglYNz dy hI iewk hor Èihr sfAUQ PIlz dy iewk 
gurduafry ivwc do idnfN pRogrfm sI, ies leI hflfq nfl nijwTx leI 
AunfN puils nUM sUicq kr idwqf aqy puils surwiKaf aDIn dovyN idn 
inrivGn smfgm hoey pr 25 akqUbr nUM AunfN dI pMjfb ryzIE ’qy 
dsm gMrQ ivÈy ’qy ieMtrivAU vI sI, ijhVI tksflIafN ny DmkI dy ky 
kYNsl krvf idwqI aqy 26 akqUbr nUM tksflIafN ny afpxf afeI.zI. 
kflr Pon gupq rwK ky pRo: drÈn isMG nUM DmkI idwqI ik qUM afpxI 
ijMdgI dy idn igx lY, ÈqfbdI qwk qYnUM kuJ nhIN ikhf jfvygf, ikAuik 
jykr pihlfN mfr idwqf qfN lok qYnUM ÈhId bxf ky qyry Bog ’qy iekwqr 
hoxy Èuru ho jfxgy, ijs nfl qRYÈqfbdI ivwc ivGn pY skdf hY pr Aus 
AupRMq qYnUM pRvfr smyq soD idwqf jfvygf.  
 
ieh dwsxXog hY ik PrIdfbfd ivKy 2 nvMbr dI pMQk knvYnÈn ’c vI 
pRo: sfihb ny ies Gtnf nUM vyrvy sihq dwisaf sI. pRo: drÈn isMG ny 2 
jnvrI dy jwgbfxI dy pihly pMny dI Ébr dI kitMg ivKfAuNidafN awj 
spoksmYn nUM dwisaf ik ies Ébr anusfr qKq ÈRI hËUr sfihb ivKy 
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qRYÈqfbdI dy sbMD ’c 1 nvMbr nUM hoey sMq sMmyln ’c dmdmI tksfl 
dy muKI bfbf hrnfm isMG DuMmf ny sfry qKqfN dy jQydfrfN nUM apIl kIqI 
ik Auh iekwTy ho ky kOm nUM koeI Tos pRogrfm dyx qfN jo gurU sfihb dI 
bfxI ’qy hmly krn vfilafN df muMh qoV jvfb idwqf jf sky. CpI Ébr 
anusfr ÈRI gurU gMRQ sfihb qy dsm gMRQ dI inMdf krn vfilafN ivruwD 
bhuq hI sKq ruÉ apxfAuNdy hoey ÈRI akfl qKq sfihb dy muwK syvfdfr 
igafnI gurbcn isMG ny afpxy BfÈx ivwc ikhf ik aijhy ivakqIafN 
ivruwD sKqI nfl inptxf cfhIdf hY. qKq ÈRI ptnf sfihb dy muwK 
syvfdfr igafnI iekbfl isMG ny ies qoN vI sKq ruwK apxfAuNdy hoey 
ikhf ik jo vI ÈRI gurU goibMd isMG jI dI bfxI ’qy ikMqU pMrqU krdf hY, 
Aus nUM iksy vI hflq ivwc bK²ÈxfN nhIN cfhIdf, aijhy ivakqI ivruwD 
jo vI kfrvfeI, ijs qrfN dI vI kIqI jf skdI hY, Auh krnI cfhIdI hY. 
pRo: drÈn isMG ny ies Ébr df hvflf idMdy hoey ikhf ik AunfN nUM Pon ’qy 
imlI DmkI aqy ies Ébr nUM myl ky vyiKaf jfvy qfN ieh iswD ho jfNdf hY 
ik Auh DmkI dyx vfly tksfl dy hI ivakqI sn aqy bfbf DuMmf ny 
afpxy aOrMgjybI Purmfn ’qy muwK syvfdfrfN (kfdIafN) dI mohr vI lvf 
leI hY. pRo: drÈn isMG ny ikhf ik Auh ÈRI gurU goibMd isMG jI dy hukm 
df hokf dyxo qfN nhIN rukxgy, byÈwk AunfN nUM afpxy ÉUn df afKrI kqrf 
vI ikAuN nf vhfAuxf pvy pr jykr AunfN df jfN AunfN dy iksy pRvfrk 
mYNbr df koeI nuksfn hoieaf qfN ies leI dmdmI tksfl qy bfbf DuMmf 
iswDy qOr ’qy ijMmyvfr hoxgy.  
 
pRo: sfihb ny ieh vI ikhf ik Auh DmkIafN dyx vfilafN nUM XkIn 
idvfAuxf cfhuMdy hn ik ‘‘qusIN ienfN ienfN DmkIafN aqy aOrMgËybI 
qlvfrfN dy zrfvy nfl, iewko iewk ÈRI gurU gMRQ sfihb jI nUM gurU mMn ky 
ies dI swcI bfxI shfry jIvn ijAux vfilafN nUM iksy hor gMRQ dI crnI 
nhIN lf skogy, nf hI ÈRI gurU gMRQ sfihb dy sfhmxy gurU bxf skogy, myry 
qoN bfad vI nhIN bxf skogy ikAuNik sfrI kOm jfg peI hY ies leI myrI 
axhoNd nfl vI quhfzy ierfdy sPl nhIN hoxgy, ies leI cMgI gwl hY ik 
sfzy siqgurU dy sfhmixE JUT df isMGfsn cwk idE aqy kOm dIafN 
asIÈfN lAu.  
 
GtnfvfN df vyrvf idMdy hoey jd akfl qKq sfihb dy muwK syvfdfr 
igafnI gurbcn isMG nfl gwl kIqI qfN AunfN ikhf ik DmkI nfl qfN 
AunfN df koeI sbMD nhIN, ies sbMDI qfN pRo: drÈn isMG jfxy jfN DmkI 
dyx vflf pr akfl qKq sfihb qoN hukm hoieaf hY ik dsm gMrQ dy 
hwk jfN ivroD ’c koeI pRcfr nf kIqf jfvy pr pRo: sfihb ies qoN bfË 
nhIN af rhy, ies leI Aus ivruwD kI kfrvfeI krnI hY, Aus sbMDI pMjy 
qKqfN dy muwK syvfdfr mIitMg krky koeI kfrvfeI krngy. jd AunfN nUM 
puwiCaf igaf ik dsm gMrQ dy hwk ivwc bolx vfly vI qfN pfT boD 
smfgm krvf ky dsm gMrQ dy hwk ivwc bol rhy hn aqy hukmnfmy jfrI 
krn vfly qusIN muwK syvfdfr vI AuQy jf ky AunfN dI hfN ivwc hfN imlfAuNdy 
ho, Aus smyN AunfN nUM ikAuN nhIN rokdy? qfN AunfN ikhf ik jd ivroDI, 
ivroD krno nf htx qfN hwk ivwc bolx vfly Aus dy hwk ivwc vI bolxgy 
hI.  
 
qKq ÈRI ptnf sfihb dy muwK syvfdfr igafnI iekbfl isMG nfl gwl 
kIqI qfN AunfN ikhf ik DmkI idwqy jfx sbMDI qfN AunfN nUM kuJ pqf nhIN 
pr ÈRI gurU goibMd isMG jI sfzy ipqf hn aqy ijhVf vI ivakqI sfzy 
ipqf dy ivroD ’c bolygf, Aus nUM brdfÈq nhIN kIqf jfvygf. puwiCaf 
igaf ik pRo: sfihb, ²sRI gurU goibMd isMG jI ivruwD jfN AunfN dI pMQ 
pRvfnq rcnf ivruD qfN kuJ nhIN boldy sgoN AunfN df hukm mMn ky ÈRI 

gurU gMRQ sfihb jI qoN ibnfN hor iksy gMRQ nUM gurU mMnx qoN ienkfr krdy 
hn qfN AunfN ikhf ik sfzf mMnxf hY ik dsm gMRQ df awKr awKr ÈRI 
gurU goibMd isMG jI dI bfxI hY, ies leI iksy nUM koeI hwk nhIN ik Auh 
ieh PYslf kry ik ikhVI bfxI gurU sfihb dI hY aqy ikhVI nhIN. 
dwisaf igaf ik dUsry pfsy pRo: sfihb vI gurbfxI aqy iswKi Îeiqhfs 
’coN hvfly dy ky iswD kr rhy hn ik dsm gMRQ df ivvfdq Bfg gurbfxI 
iblkul nhIN aqy ÈRI gurU goibMd isMG jI df hukm mMndy hoey Auh ÈRI 
gurU gMrQ sfihb jI qoN ielfvf iksy gMRQ nUM gurU nhIN mMn skdy BfvyN 
AunfN nUM afpxI jfn hI ikAuN nf dyxI pvy aqy jy iesy qrfN dovyN iDrfN 
afpxy stYNz ’qy ztIafN rhIafN qfN kI kOm KfnfjMgI dy rfh nhIN pY 
jfvygI? ies leI ieh cMgf nhIN ik muwK syvfdfr hox dy nfqy koeI 
gwlbfq rfhIN qusIN koeI hor rfh lwBx df Xqn kro. ies ’qy igafnI 
iekbfl isMG ny ikhf ik jd dsm gMrQ dI bfxI qoN ibnfN aMimRq hI 
iqafr nhIN ho skdf qfN asIN Aus nUM ikvyN Cwz skdy hfN? puwiCaf igaf 
ik jy asIN ieh khIey ik dsm gMrQ dI bfxI qoN bgYr aMimRq iqafr 
nhIN ho skdf qfN kI aiswDy rUp ’c ieh nhIN kih rhy ik sfzy ÈRI gurU 
gMRQ sfihb jI aDUry hn ikAuNik isrÌ ies iekwly gMRQ ’coN koeI bfxI 
lY ky aMimRq iqafr nhIN ho skdf? qfN igafnI iekbfl isMG jI qihÈ 
’c af gey ik qUM kOx huMdf hY pRo: drÈn isMG dI vkflq krn vflf jfN 
sfQoN suafl puwCx vflf? kI iqMn sO sflfN ivwc pRo: drÈn isMG hI ieqny 
isafxy ho gey ik pihlfN sfry glq hI krdy afey hn. puwiCaf igaf ik 
ijs smyN ÈRI gurU goibMd isMG jI ny guirafeI ÈRI gurU gMrQ sfihb jI nUM 
idwqI sI, Aus smyN qfN dsm gMrQ dI koeI hoNd hI nhIN sI, iPr qusIN 
dsm gMrQ nUM iks aDfr ’qy gurU sQfpq krn dI iËd kr rhy ho qfN 
AunfN aÉbfr dy sMpfdk df nfm aqy Pon puwC ky iÈkfieq krn dI 
DmkI idwqI ik quhfzf pwqrkfr afpxy aiDkfr Kyqr ’coN bfhr jf ky 
suafl puwC irhf hY.  

***** 
A Matrimonial inquiry from a reader of The Sikh Bulletin: 
WANTED A SUITABLE MATCH FOR A SABAT SURAT SIKH BOY 
BORN, BROUGHT UP, RAISED AND EDUCATED IN U.S.A AND 
WORKING IN NEW YORK CITY IN A PRESTIGEOUS 
INTERNTIONAL COMPANY. AGE 35, NEVER MARRIED. GIRL 
MUST BE FROM A FAMILY WITH CORE SIKH VALUES. 
CONTACT: BY E-MAIL naamsimran@aol.com OR TELEPHONE, 
(860)871-2572 after 5:P.M. OR ON WEEKENDS. 

***** 
K. T. F. Income-Expense Statement 2008 
Donation received: 
Harjit Singh, Kent, Washington………………….……20.00 
Malkiat Singh Bains, Portland, Oregon……………...100.00 
Kuljit Singh, Fresno, California……………………….40.00 
Dr. Gurcharan Singh Kanwal, Coeburn, Virginia...10,000.00 
Shamsher Singh Puri, Lilburn. Georgia……………….50.00 
Autar Singh Sidhu, Windsor, Ontario, Canada………..50.00 
Col. Avtar Singh, Scarborough, Ontario, Canada……101.00 
Hardev Singh Shergill, El Dorado Hills, Calif…... 12,000.00 
Total receipts during 2008………………………..22,361.00 
Carry over from 2007………………………………1,604.29 
Total Funds……………………………………….23,965.29 
Donation to Sahibzada Jujhar Singh  
Gurmat Missionary College, Ropar………………10,000.00 
Donation to Punjab Hereitage and  
Education Foundation, Chandigarh………………..2,500.00 
Other expenses……………………………………11,044.89 
Total disbursements………………………………23,544.89 
Carry into 2009………………………………………420.40 

***** 
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BOOKS FROM KHALSA TRICENTENNIAL FOUNDATION OF NORTH AMERICA INC. 
Realizing the need for correct information about Sikhism in the English language for the benefit of Diaspora 
youth, KTF requested S. Gurbachan Singh Sidhu, UK, to revise some of his books and write new ones. Mr. Sidhu 
is one of the founders of The Sikh Missionary Society of UK and Guru Nanak Charitable Trust, Mullanpur 
Mandi, Ludhiana. Of the many books and pamphlets in English that he has authored we have been able to afford 
to publish only four: 
                                             1. Sikh Religion and Christianity – 110 pages 
                                             2. Sikh Religion and Islam – 153 pages 
                                             3. An Introduction to Sikhism – 76 pages 
                                             4. Panjab and Panjabi – 177 pages 
These are excellent books for Sikhs and non Sikhs alike. Reading these books you will get the real meaning of 
Sikhi, something that Gurdwaras have miserably failed to teach. These books are for free distribution. We invite 
our readers in the USA to order any combination of 40 books for a donation to KTF of $100.00, including postage, 
and distribute them free to their family, friends, local sangats or schools operated by Gurdwaras. Your donation 
will help in the publication of The Sikh Bulletin.  

***** 
TEACH YOURSELF GURBANI. FOLLOWING TWO SOURCES ARE EXCELLENT: 

1.  www.srigranth.org   This website will help you find page number of a shabad in Gurmukhi, English, 
Devanagari and Transliteration; and also to Panjabi translation by Prof Sahib Singh. 
2.  www.gurugranthdarpan.com   This site carries the Panjabi translation of GGS by Prof Sahib Singh. 

***** 
Some other useful links 

Aarti condemned by the Sikh Gurus being practiced at Patna Sahib: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1gWDcBddddU 
www.sawaddinewsusa.com; www.sikhmarg.com; 
 


